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TRJ 61¢ AVALJ HCH[ AT MILE 28 WEST ' 
nr 
..Tragedy struck at Mil;'28 west of Terrace when an 
avabnche tore down some 400 feet of mountainside, 
some 100 foot wide to completely engulf the North 
Route Service Station and restaurant under 20 to 30 
feet of wet packed snow. To press time there were 
7 Known dead, Allan MacDonald,i n his 20's of 
Terrace, a Depar|inent of I'iighways employee, the 
second victim to be identified was Steve Mlntenko 
ab0uLS0 of Terrace and the third, Donald C.M. 
Lagimodiere, 28, a Prince Rupert businessman., 
. .The fourth Victim had not been identified af-pre-ss 
time. 
.. There was one miraculous urvival when the search 
party unc~ver.ed Vaulkmar Werner Zobe! ancl found 
him to be alive and conscious •after more than five 
hours buried under at least six feet of snow. He was 
immediately placed In an Ok'anagan Helicoptefand 
rushed to•Mills Memorial Hospital !n Terrace where 
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1 MIRACULOUS SURVIVAL 
7 KNOWN DEAD 
from exposure. He is in the intensive care unit. Mr. 
Zobel delivers the'mail from Kitimat and Terrace to 
Prince Rupert. 
: ..The diggers working incessantly'at he site fear 
that the ruble and snow may conceal as many as 12 
to 15 casualties. There were several vehicles 
uncovered near the restaurant and there,is a 
possibility that more will be discovered as the rescue 
pattie battle against the heavy packed snow. • 
trailers on the site but no signs of these were found 
when this reporter left the scene at nightfall. 
..A report has been confirmed that specially traine~d 
dogs are or have been flown to the site by helicopter. 
.. Experts Who have dealt with this avalanche prone 
arear of Highway ]6 say that at least two thirds of the 
snow still clings to the mountain side and there is a 
real danger of further slides. One smaller slide took 
west of the disaster site. 
• .There have been some half dozen minor slides 
between Terrace and Prince Rupert and a helicopter 
swing along the range shows mountains laden with 
the more than seven toot of snow that have cascaded 
down over this area over the past teh days. 
• .The Canadian National Railways have sent a work 
train to the site and it Is providing warmth, coffee and 
foocl for the rescue teams. These continued to work 
Ihroughout he nile with relief crews going out as 
often as possible. 
.;Highways Department people are struggling 
valiantly to gel the road through open butat nightfall 
yesterday there was only one lane open an and two 
small slides were hampering clearance. 
..The slide appears to have taken place about 8:00 
a~m. Tuesday morning and was sited at about 10:00 
a.m. by a passing helicopter who alerted the 
authorities. ! , ,  he was descr bed as in poor condition and suffering .The press was advised that there were four house place during rescue operations about a mile to the 
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The site of Ihe tragic avalanche from an Okanagan Halieopler. Tile tons of we~ 
snow crashed own from the cast of Ihe piclure complelely demolishing Ihe Norlh 
Route Service Slafian and adjacent restauranl. Circled is where rescne crews 
uncovered Ihc three bodies and the survivor, The square shows Mr. Zobel's mail 
truck overturned by the forceof the crashing snow, The direclion of the avalanche's 
path is indicated by the arrow. . . . 
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One of the victims of the snowslide isremoved [rom Ihe debris and packed snow. 
- . " yaulkmnr ~,erner Zobel, who ru~s Ihc mall Terrace Hosp;lal by Okanagan Helicopters,were . Constable Doug Jolns0d: s"e~/'~h~:'lhe ar a~ WIt5 the 'a d of a ~ ' "'"" ~";""~:~'+~ ~ "~ ~ !.!~1 
'?' .... : ::::fr6m Kitimal and Terrace to Prince Rupcrl, ,hewas reported to, be in p0or canal!lion.at PreSs i'...~.~**.~ ,~,iZ~:.aZ,,,,,~::,~!.,!~::!: , ~ i '~ ::~, :.,,. ~.: ~:,,Rescuelwork.ers work~l frantically Ihrough the day and nighl ,,is 'lhcy g!ngeriy, ro~6ved'i[hels;~ : : ,: ~!~[] 
:r,=i,,:,,i,~ seven hn*ir~'h.rorlh.neatl~slxfeel' i s le  : "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~, . . . .  :" ~oe~. , , , , . :~ , . .wy~, , .~: ' ' :~ : , :  " "'n"ihesearc=t0"rcasuatesorsurvvorsoflhcrnvagbsoflhe:snow's de?Y~: ~ :: ::,~:: ', ".i:'] 
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Body identified 
as missing woman 
The badly decomposed body 
found in a log jam at 4:30 p.m. 
January 51h., at Terrace, hat 
been tentatively identified as 
thai of Palricia Mary Cm;ten, of 
Fredericlon, New Brunswick, 
according to RCMP officials. 
Identification was finally 
eslabli~hed by comparison of 
dental work by a dentist at 
Terrace-and a dentist al 
Fredericton. 
A missing persons bulletin 
was issued in September for 
Miss Ca:'ten, who was ndt seen 
again after leaving a motel 
early the morning of August 
19th., In Prince Rupert, to drive 
Io Nanaimo, in her car, 
described as being a 1973 
Chcvmlet Impala. She was 29 
years old. 
The decayed condition o[ the 
hedy~ and the fact the body was 
" wearing running shoes when 
found, made earlier iden- 
lification quest onab e The 
• r 
• watch, made m France, w th a 
white edging, with world 
capitals ins{:rihed around the* 
dial, and with a white wrist- 
band. which was found on the 
body, so far has played no part 
in the identification. 
Terrace resident 
dies of exposure 
A nineteen year old Terrace lell officialsol Trelenherg's 
man died from exposure last .disappearance until late 
weekend in ThornhilI, Terruee's Saturday morning. A search 
first fatalityof 1974.  The youth was slarLed immediately and 
Roger Trelenberg apparenlly Ihe body was found about 150' 
became separated from a from Highway l6 in 41o h feet of 
companion while walking snow early that afternoon. 
helween an access road and An autopsy was preformed 
highway sixteen east late Monday by Kilimal pathologist 
Friday night. Dr. Maloney but the Terrace 
The two, Trelenherg and an RCMP does nol expect results 
unidonlified female, apparentLy until later this week and the 
were cutting across a field to - written report until some time 
gel Io the Ilighway when they next week, 
became separaled. The gir l  Terrace Coroner Harry 
made it lo the Highway where Smith was out of town and noL 
she was picked up by a passing available for comment as 1o 
molorisl and rushed Io Mills whether or not an inquiry or 
Memorial tlospital suffering inquesl will be held into, 
from severe xposure. Trelenberg's death. No foul 
She did not recover enough 1o play is suspected. 
School honors 
THE IIERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
. .  Robbie Burns banquet at the Terrace Hotel will be held January 
26 and not February 26 as announced in last weeks Herald, 
• .  Terrace Judge Fred Smith swears In the newly 
elected members of the Board of Trustees for 
Skeena-Cassiar School District 96. They are (left 
to right) Lothar Hellar from Stewart, Elaine 
Johnson of Terrace and John Babcock, from the 
Kitwanga area. 
Crash course in First Aid 
• Every year holders of In. Terrace, designed to help those 
duslrial First Aid Tickets re- with tickets. 
write their lesls, e i ther  to Itwillbeexpensivethough. If 
improve or relain their lickeL an instructor has to be 
Usually these persons can gel broughl in for Ihe course it 
inlo First Aid Upgrading could run as high as $98 per 
Courses sponsored bY cnrullee if lhe minimum is 
Educaliooal nstitules, but lhe showed up. If twenty-four 
person Ihal can'l, has no way of persons were involved that cost * 
up.grading their skills, or ever would drop Io $91.80. 
reviewing lhe necessary The entire cost scale would 
requisites, in a practical way, drop drastically if, on the other 
J.A~ Milne and Ihe W.CB. hand, a holder of a First Aid 
would like Io change this. Mr. Instructors liekel in this area 
Milne, a ticket holder himself, could handle the course, former found thai he couldn't gel into 
t r u s t e e  Iheup-gradingclassandthathe - There is also a possibility that 
had no other avenue open to 'Skeena MLA Hartley Dent moy 
brush up his skills. He ap- he able to track down some 
The Graham School in pressing for facilities and op- preached Ihe WCB, did some' finaocingforlhis cras[leourse. 
Terrace's Keith Eslales will perlunilios for lhose who suffer negotiating and he's found a Those who have to write [or 
have it's name changed in the from emotional and.* mental way,- not only for himself their tickets this year because 
near fuluru to honor Jack Cook, handicaps, The fruits of ohe of but hopefully for others in a the old one is about to expire, 
• : ,  . . , 
retired School Trustee. The his  efforts was Ihe Graham slmlhar sltuslnon, and who would like to. par- 
School will become the Jack School. If hetween fifteen and twenty- lieipate in a two week. crash 
Couk School. [our people can be found with course with an eye on k~ping 
Cookserved'with the Board of lickets,expiring and willing to or upgrading their ticket, are 
Truslees lee Scheol-Districl 88 The name wLll be changed ina parlicipate, Mr. Milne could be asked Io phone Mr. Milan at 635- 
Skeenn-Cassiar for ' four- public ceremony sometime in instrumental in bringing a two 6989 or  Mrs. Joan Waiters at 
leenyeyears, during thai time the near fulure, _ ~week crash course in first aid to 635-6536, 
Tlne Ilrst stalulor~ moiling of 
the Ifegional District of 
Kilhnal-Sliklne took place on 
Wednesday, January 16 at 1he 
Itoan'd ItoooI, 16i4 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, All directors were iu 
;hi lennnlantce; 
The first business "to" take 
place was the swearing in of the 
elected directors by Judge 
Fred Smith. 
Eleclimn of a ('hath'mac and 
Vice.Chairman look place vdth 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23. 1974 
,.Around the Regional Distriot 
Io Terrace Dlreclor Ev Clift is 
Richard Green. Tom Smith will 
be the Kitimat alternate Denis 
Ronald Brown Ihe Slewart 
Allernate and Earl Hobenshield 
will be the allernate for Elee- 
{oral Area "B", Slill to he 
named are alternates for Ihe 
Village of Hazelton and For 
Electoral Area "A'" 
Kilimat Dh'eetor Joe Ilanyay 
objected Io Iniring think flnn- 
eoinhe as a ronsullanl stodyiog 
Ihe fortlnroming rlmoge to line 
inHric system, I)iseasslug fine 
paynleol uf 51II3.23 In IL Buu- 
comlno fen' expenses alnd Inours 
in Vicloria on this nnnllrr plus 
:Ill antonul o[ 986,55 for trayel 
expenses for Mr. Ihnironthc and 
)f.'n3: Porfiil Mr. Buayay said 
Ihal line IIoard clltIllOl" be 
s#lective !:.; sncil ntnallcrs and 
"when adotiuistmlion Inns uch u 
join everybody in fine same 
in.ofession should get a chant e 
to Idd ~al Ihe job, 
Bose Gale & Co, was ap- 
pointed K i t imat -S l i k ine  
Regional Districl Board 
auditors for the coming year• 
II ~;ns learnnrd that line 
iirepan':nlioo (if the new eleelloo 
Direr, tin' I,:v Cliff being chosen 
Clnain'ulan aod Joe Banyay 
~.'ice-('lna iron a n, 
The alternates were then 
swore in. The alternale to 
Electoral Area "C'" Director 
David Bowen-Colthursl is 
Donald P, Highe. The alternate 
G.E,D. 
TESTING 
SESSION 
FOR 
TERRACE 
On January L5 a m eet!ng was 
10,89% wage hike he,d ,o Terrace for people in- 
leresled in taking GED tests• 
Nearly 50 persons turned out for 
this meeting• Twenty people 
in Terraoe have compleled their ap- 
pliealion forms and this 
guaranlees that a icsling 
, - - I~u  session will be held in Terrace teacher !unurjr o. March i and 2. Indiealions 
are that well over 50 people 
from Terrace alone will write 
Teachers in Ihe Skeena the lests on March I With 
Cassiar School District will candidates coming from 
re¢eiveabssicwageincreaseof Kilimal and the surrounding 
10.89 percent for their 1973-74 area there could be as many as 
coalracls That increase is Ihe 100 people writing the tests on 
provincial average following March l 
arbitration settlements in most GED slands for General 
of :he province's districts Education Development which 
is a program whereby an adult 
According to SeCretary- writes five tests, and if he 
TroasurerTedWells,,the 10,89 reaches a certain slandard, 
percent wage hike, will mean a Ihen he is issued a cerlifieate 
budgetary increase of almost slating he has the equivalent of 
a Grade 12 education. The 
$350,000. program is admin stered by the 
Departmenl of Eduealion i in 
As well as the increase in Vioturia. 
wages, the teaehers also Anyone wishing furlher in- 
received various fringe benefits formation should contact Hugh 
in negotiations with the Board Power at 635-3833 or 635..6531.in 
of Trustees for School District Terrace, or Mrs. Blix at 632-3555 
. . . . . .  " in Ki t imat  
ll,¢t ~,vnl01d rn~l $1.63 pen" mune 
alnd U innlnliOll ~*OS nludP 
reqnrstinig" lle Provlneial 
(~nvci'nntcul Io nlldPrlak@ this 
responsibility llnrough nnl 
nlnnelldmPInl 10 tile Municipal 
~t l  
The Board voted In a loaded 
vole to contribute a sum o£ 
$5,000 Io the Yellowhead 1161 
British Columbia Travel 
Assoelalion This would be the 
fee for this year of $3,800 plus 
$1.20o for lasl year when the 
Boarded opled out The voles 
ugainsl were George Them 
Kilimal Joe Banyay also of 
Kilimal who each have three 
voles and Frank Armilage o of 
Stewarl onevole Voling for the 
peoposa were Ev Cliff with 5 
voles Pmry York Ilazellon one 
vole Corbin King Area "A" one 
~:ole. Mary Mien Eleeldral "B ' 
one vote. John Black Electoral 
Area "D" one vote and David 
Bowen-Collhurst Electoral "C" 
two votes. 
.t gr;tnl of $5,eixl was ap- 
proved oil (if line ('oinlhlgency 
I,'omi fro" a ;echnical sit dy or 
lint, clonmcl [or tint proposed 
Marinu near KitilUal, 
IAO LIMITED 
IS Pleased to Announce 
That 
I n  ARHE S, FOULGER 
Our 
• r ?f 
SOVERIEGN LIFE ASSURANOE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Will be in the Terrace Area Jan. 23rd to the 2gth to discuss 
and arrange 
Business Protection Insunnce 
For further information or Interview please contact us at 463t 
Lazelle or phone 63S4391 
SALE NOTICE "!1 > 
Due to the increment 
weather conditions, 
for the ben ifit of 
our customers who hove 
not been able to take 
1973 Int, Pickup 
PB, PS, Auto V8 
Deluxe Interior & Exterior Full Warrenty "4795' 
1973 ½ Ton 
346 4 Speed PS, PB, 
H.D. Shooks, H.D. Roar Dumper =4595 
..advantage of our i'l 1-973 Camper Special 
JanuarY Sol.e $ 5495 we e fe 'n  o f - r l  ?i::. " %Ton¥8AutoPS,PB,  
, OustomOab, . " . . . . 
leTS s 39 the same values 2- cauls up to & including the 4x4Smaln8cyn, 3SpeodFIoorShift $4 5 
2 Speed Transfer 0aso Low Mileage 
23rd. February 1974 SAVE *$$$ AT 
4621 Lazetle Ave Terrace PhOne635 6659 
\ • 
Terrace International i , , l i  
' ~  ' ' TRUOK I EQUIPHENT"LTDI " 
5020 THE~AIC~. WEST ~ 63~'7211 
I 
D.L' Ha - 3564 - -  Hugh McK innon,  Pa~ Boyle___ Bob See loy  
a '~ ' v 
[ 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2,'1:1974 
- .... - -  Soene,,,,. 
r ~ ' : The f rst order of I~Usine,ss at Er~ie f lail pr~)Lesting the 
/ , :  Menday n ght's School Board guvefnmenl's " ,planned 
~:'~.~ :meeing following hesweartng change:ovor to  day-light 
i i n .  of newly.elec ed, trustees savings lime on Februhry 3. 
: ElfiineJohr~on tTcrra'm} John Citing lhe icy reads and Ihe 
• Bahcnck ' (K i twanga)  and darkness this would bring about 
LBthan Ileller tStewartl was during the early morning hours, 
Ihn eleelon f chairman and the Board let lI'sconcern for 
• .vice-chair|nan of the board for children walking Io'sehocl, be 
Ihe coming year. known. 
- " -E lec ledto  the post of . . . .  " 
: .chairman byace a matien was ~ThoBoard agreed to ask the 
'., : :EeithTuckerwhleMrs. Nancy Cry oncludeschoolgzounds  
• / .  OrrFaselectedvlee.chairman.  by-la%;" cOrrently Under 
. : ':" . . . . . .  " c~ns deration which would see 
." .  • ,, ;The B~mrd revealed thal they he banshment  of eng nod 
' . ' had:: considered he  request vehicles from public I~arks etc. 
" . . . . .  from the Nass Camp Recreation 
O~mmission for $.1.000 In go Peter ValI-Henke, engineer 
• " toward hir ing, a qualified [or the Board reported thai on 
Rcrcatton dire'clef for the several building projecls in the 
• eammunty and had decdedto area and how they are 
: . ,  ,; offer. mly $1.000 counting on progressing 
. CanCel to come forth with the The Auditorium as has been 
' ~ , : bestpart of Ihe Iolal needed ' no ed i s  no S ructural stee 
~ , : . .  i ~ , i ,  :i. . . . .  , -  for the ~tructure however is 
- : '  - Construction has stopped on ready o be sh pped from 
, . ' . 'llze CaledoniaAuditorium duo Vancouver o here• " 
. . . . .  tolhewealhoruntllsometimein The Thornhill Elemenlary 
:"~ :March. This moves:'the : x- School will be substantially 
peeled date of completion to 
: ' l LzsL of 1974, just in time time 
' ! [  f lU  I l rS t  semester next fall, 
.... . :  The B~mrd ~,iii se~id let ees to 
i " ~ Eileen. Dnilley Minister of 
:. *..:::'Educalion, Premier, Dave 
• ,.~ :' Barrett Skeena MLA Hartley 
'.: ~i ; : ~ Dent and provincial Secretary 
/ 
• ' - _  i L ~,. " . . , ,  
completed by the month of May. 
At Ihal time water hock-ups 
will be complete and fur- 
nishings and.equipmeat should 
also be available, 
Aclivfiy room. additions to 
Kiti-K'Shan and Copper 
Mountain Elementary School 
should be completed by 
February 15. 
Several other projects, in- 
eluding a new'home for the 
School Board have received 
permisszon tO proceed with 
working drawings. 
The Board once again 
discussed budget and found thai 
it had jumped to $7.022.00~. or 17 
percenl above• the Basic 
education rate set by ,the 
Departmeent of Education. 
Taxpayers could be faced with a 
hike of five mills if steps are not 
i ,  =~;~:'~,  i ~ taken in Ihe area, either to trim 
rme. The Departmenl for 
example, allowed an 8.6 percent 
DIRECTOR EV CLIFT. who raise in the figures used to 
was eleeled to the Kitimat- . del~rmine Iho basle costs while 
Stikino Regional District Board leachers in this area received 
for Terrace was elected an 10.89 percent wage hike. 
Chairman of the Board during The Budget will be submitted 
the course of the January in hopes that pressure from this 
, - meeling held in Terrace and Other echool boards in  
- " January 16. DireCtor Joe s m I ar situations will affect 
• ' ', ,\Banyay who represents Kitimal ~ ..some cha~iges anda lessening of
L;,w~ elected Vice-Chairman.. ~- Ihe tax increase : "-~;'~' ,: ":: 
• :. ..~ ~*;.~:.~.:~.;..:,.;.,~.,.....:.;..:...;.:,.,......;.,.: . .......... ~. . . . . . .  ~ . . , . . ' ,~ . .~  
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..Mr. H.C. Wilkinson, Headmaster of Shawnigan Private School of Terrace Rotary Club President Bill Ingles. To the right of-the 
for boysfrom grades eight to twelve was the guest speaker at last speaker is Analucta Bertolazzi, a Terrace Rotary Exchange 
Monday evening's Terrace Rotary Club weekly dinner meeting. He Student from Sao Paulo Brazil and Donna Ingles, daughter of the 
is seen above during his address. At photo left is Diane Ingles, wife Rotary President. 
6eeraerts off 
for Florida 
Augie and Mrs. Geeraert, Augie advises"all Izis'l~.;,trons i 
popular owners of the Terrace thai during his  absence Mr. 
Hotel plan to escape tbe snow Piorz:e. LaRoss and daughter 
for a monlh as they leave Caz:olGeeraertwillbeineharge 
Sunday on a Vacation in Florida of the  hote l  operation:" 
including a Cariboan seas. Reservations for ,hanquets or ", 
• for the diningroom should be~. 
.The' Geeroerls will spend direcled toMrs.Della Gedfrey~ 
some ten d~/ys in Florida and, Mr. LaRoos or  Miss Caro l  
thenwill go on cruise to Nassau Gecraert at the 'regular hotel 
and St. .Th0mas.,  .. telephone number. 
"Bust 
Terraoe and Oistriot 
Chamber of Commeroe 
.INSTALLATION BALL 
Special Awards 
" "Saturda l ; January  26 
Ter race  arena banquet room 
Oooktails 1:DO p.m. 
Dinner at 8.00 p,m 
, .? • , . ' :  
~., i ":!, ,L/! 
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More than 200.  
appeals filed 
in Terrace 
CilyTaxAssessorDavidLane .net constitute gfounda for an 
has confirmed lhal lhere are •.appeal, and is lherefore 
more Ihan 200 assessment 
appeals filed.lo be heard by the 
Courl of Revision in Terrace on 
February 6 as a result of the 
increase in assessment Io fifty. 
percent of fair market value 
allowed under the provinsions 
of Bill 71, 
Mr. Lane indicates that Ihe 
majorily of Ihese appeals come 
from induslrtal, commercial, 
and vacant lots owners. 
It would appear however thai 
irrclevanl. 
Appeals should be based on 
one of Iwo reasons.-One is (hat 
{he assessment does hal relate 
zo eurrenl markel values and 
the second is that the 
assessment is inequitable to 
similar properl[es. 
The,City Assessor is not 
prepared to make any 
statemenl as Io the change 
inre~,'enue accruing Io Ihe 
the majority of these appeals "munieipalily until all appeals 
have been based on the wrong have been heard. AI lhls time 
groundslin {hal they contend l~e will be making a rcporl to 
thai the taxes are toc high or Council indicating the 1974 
thai Ihe increase is too high. assessmenl comparBive Io the 
This• according to the act does 1973 assessment. 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
ELEOTION MEETING 
The Anxiliary of Mills as many members as possible 
Memorial Hospil/d will hold iLs at end his meet ng. It will be 
January meeting on Monday 28 held al the llospilal beginning 
January, 1974. This is eleclion at 8:15 p.m. 
month and it is requested thal 
br ier. 
1Dair'yQueen 
Brazier Restaurant 
requires 
Full T ime & Part  T ime ~ r 
Short Order  Cooks 
And Counter Gir ls 
App ly  I nPersonTo  - '  " : i. 
4532 I .~kelse Ave.  .. 
Terrace, -B.C.  . , . . 
,o  •: . . . . . . .  \5__  ~ . . . . .  
i/i 
: L . ~ CO'O 
ATION M EETIN q 
day   Evening Jan .  24 ,  1 
SMORGASBORG DINNER 6:30 p.-- '1 ~  ~ I~ ~ L ~ " 
MEETING AT  7 :30  p .m.  
, . I  .4 .  
ALL MEMBERS URGED TOATTEND !i•:. ..... : ..... 
For The Smorgasborg q.25 Each, Available At A 
Or The Main Office 
~ ~ " ~ " "  ............. ""~":':":" ................................................................... ~ ..................................... Im :.. e 
. . ~ _  ~. . -  ~ _ , . . . .  ~, : _  - -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . -o=- . . -  . .  ~ . . . . . .  _ . . . .  - - ~  
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" " * ' " • " • I , , ~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " a'n~d arag, [ed.me:in[o :a . '  ever forget, the day:! wss . 
II , _  :- _ - _ .  _ " • I ~ ~  , ." men's urinal, pointed at the : : shot down. one.: m!nule, r 
: ' "! " 1 . .  " I f  I " ~ 'b~. - . ,~ 'P~'~ -brass fuo t.p ate and Said , there was' the  mad o f  . . . .  , 
imtllon substston pcrcaptta neomes hat are the equwalen of30ce Isa 
. I~_v ,  , " " shells the erump o f : f lak  " 
J L  M" M.  
• ~ 'g  ~¢ 'q~ M t~ '~.d '  I~' . ~ l~ l~e '~V~'  ' [ ~ ~  one on which I passeu ,my. lhe sky, as shells btt.t. - -- 
• . I " ~  ~ " wings tc.st. ! had' ,flunKcu Mates all around me. ' 
:] . A weekl  a er ub l l shed  ' " l IE  :O"  " :! onet.wou~ysoetorenecause . : " . ? : :  ~, ,  y p:  p p . by'  I ) , I {.JR W the ,ntcroom was ahnos( Next minute  there  r wa '  
- " q ' I ?QT . . useless.The instructor would total" silence No en-lne . . . . . . .  " " ' ] L ~ . Sterhng Pubhcanons Ltd. ! : , , , .  , .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . o  , . , ,o , . .o  , , , .  • /4  " " ' * " • -= '~ '~ • - " . : "  " ', ' . . . .  . te me to do asteepbank " ' " ~Just ' " ' 
lie.re ,ae Ih ik ' -  " L ' I Yes  vou  may call,me ' But I rememner VlVlOly to port anu t aoo  a so  the buo sk" above the dun 
[ I {the  t l . . . . , . . .  'Grampa":~The 'kid':hff,/ed the day n public school, roll ore  Io.op..He. too,k..a earth below c0ming up " .  
| " ' . ' PUBLISHEK [ . . .~a) i)r uo -,. " th}ee days-:to0 lated6-be when I was sick. sick, sick. dim view..It. IOOKeO ,i~e. swfty "but dreamily dnd " " ' 
I GO W H.4~I TON an  'use usa taxrdeduc[on was oo proud or too slty wasoout ann neck to ma . . . . .  Pub lh~d ever~ We4ne~l=y nt 3lll Kalum 8'-. RDON . .Ib , ,  , . y, , . .... , . . . ute th nkmg, Well, there 
Tenlce, B,C A member of Varified clteahtlon. . • I 't , ' _.,'o,"rii.~ ,, .. But we can t a l be perfect. < to ask toleave, andvomtted nmg pool towasitd,shesfor oes ttat date With Tta-in • " 
Aath~hedas~.,¢~tdehtsimall, Regbttatlonmmber E?,I.TOR .t, r , .  u,r t , . t . t . .  ' :Aside~from that he is On tie classroom floor and the duratmn. But I gel a ~t  . . . .  Innolr.' . . . .  " 
1201. P~l~gel~ldineash, remmi~mgel~mranteed. PAT O DONAGHY • I -Perfect According "to the al tie way down tile hall second chance, flew l i ke  .. . . . . . .  r . . . .  o.v . : . . 
i ' " . I ., . t I:~IR tl a " ' ladie~"He's a dandy Ittl¢ tO t~e avatory, with my' JonathanLivingstoneSeagull Ttere are ots of 0tiler .i : " 
i ' l -  - '  ..,,;,,',~,'wd '~ "" fellow With rosy cheeks' bestgrlwaich|ngthewtole attdwslkedonatrforweeks, peaks The day deeded[  : : :  . . . .  
1 ] ~orta, Entertahtment .Advertising " , I '  ' "  . . . . . . .  " ~.::!his mother's auburn hair',, isordid thing. I was nine..- • . . . . i  . .: was in love wtth .a gtr], ] . . s  -. 
I MARK" l lAMIL'rON . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' " ~ ] L ' 1 ' .".- h s father's eyes, and h is  'and that was my first affair. - ,Anot.ner tulle, m.al is ouce and for all, and took . . . . : : .  - 
' C&cMa Ion i.;uL!rs uunt~ts~ . . 1 3 ~Vi il b id  ( ' ,00)  :' grandfather's •sweet ttle. ' It .died in the bud. " : e tel!co in t!ty nttno ~s mY the p[mtgs after deciding :"**:. 
[ l 'm.~ . . . . . . .  " . .  GARY 'ROWLAND , • : I  ' '~V[ I I  -rod B , :T ITR-"  rosebud.mouth: He's. very " ; . . '  : . . , ,  • t:rst v2s:r .,to e~o~On:re~St that I wouldn,'! marry,unti! :-- :. 
| I J~t ,n~, . r~ a~uv~, .x  • '1 ,-.,;-;,~-~c,n[;~.~ " . " neaceful and s eeos a lot so :- t rcmemoer a oaseoau ,,,~ ,..,,, . . . . .  . t, ' Iwasforty ann nan expJorco :.:. ...... 
II i . . . .  t 1 r nlEd~llJOlll ! '-~•: - - ~e doesn't seem to have ' game, in my teens. I was c!ty, ~ was ![e_m,o,~g, ttso every means ofescape. : 
. " NOI~OFCOPYRIGIIT . " " . . . .  . .  " ~: anything o f  his :maternal .at bat. Bases.loaded, .two v!oiently t COUw~ntro~dbl . : - : 
! I The Ih.rald'retalas full; completeands,de o~pyr|ght Ina.~'advertisement pr dueed and ,)r !, , ,  ill it bi. BENLFICIAi . . . .  grandmother inhim; men out, the count tltree . c}garette. I.t . . . .  p ..Y And the day my son was: : 
i I d t wh I . '  t,) )grap ic c m,e!n puSIb Ied i i the Ileralo Iteproduetlon Is )t pernlitted -i to II concerncd "~ '~. : . There sre certa n occa. and two. The next pitch 7 the tnougat mat l: a smart- born.Hugging the knowleoge. 
II I ' t,~illmul the wrlueu permission ,1' the I nhlisher. . ,] . a • : ~: i.~ si0fis in our lives that are-: wasobviouslylow.Idropped town,.smal[.time nay, was : that I was a father and had .: 
i ' ' : " " . ' ' " :: :.:- - " -  "% val le"s ' Wnnng fun 'Stee-r ke the home of  kings and f i fty mles a,tay wheu he • .  , : .  , '  i ' : ' ." r'J[~][ . L~ _ __  _'1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ --.  . : ":.: m u~,~ .~. Y.~h. .,times When ' three t ' '  be owed the Urn- queens, .the fertile spawner was b rthcd " ' .  ~' -- 
' ' '" " " '" '" " "': ' ~'":~"~"~'"~ • • , " " " ' dnt " " • ' ' .":~ " ' ! l~te  D ~ c o n a  t outut  , ' : somethng specal happens ptre. Game over. Instant of:: vastk~mp,reunlti d l'd - :  • " ' - - :  = ~:'~ 
[] . .  , . . .  . ' • " : . : ' :~:" .~. 'They don'.t have 'to be gnomny . . , .  ~tup ,.ar..~. . And the oay my uaugnter ' - :  : 
i TIdngs f all'apa,t;, tbe. center cannot hold; " ' do~g~:~tYi~e~:tnleod/~ shcer~ne nda°tT:o°f the decla ra.ti0n W th°ut any kind . . . .  m:le~° ~I~ ~is~ g~'aad~:lh°;: I'11. never forget my first d.°:nc d t ~hl Pla~ Sc~i:tst~2t . WaoSrlb:ams':2t, Pil;'Tgas:~iihi..>"'(~.: 
i Mere anarchy Js toosed upon the worm, " . . . . . . . .  '"E er one' sreadas me and  are often so"forma zed, , realjob. Arrived at the docks ' You'dt in p siippeuinanuoutot q y .... 
li The hlood-dimmed tide is Iosscd and everywhere th~ictl~ea~ .o~S'°e~eannl~aSe°e'assuVe~ the' are entitle'd to';hese they can bc excruciatingly about -m dn ght,. thrilled " operational flight against ridiculous situations ever:-. • > .. : :  " 1 The ceremony Of innocence Is drowned; " , .e . . . .  y . ,  . . . . . . .  ,ey . . . . . . . . .  =--i -,^ dull . • " beyond reason I was going the enemy would be a high- since. I ' ~ I ' L ~ I "  ' " 
' nG snaine tsha enn 6"the theWatergateconsprators theabortionandant'- " , y .. ~ • . . . e . . ° " " "" e k like ~ : 
I Who~deveryoneis.askmg what. t .~l  ' 'PP g .and  ordinary hoodlums feel justified'in imposing their will on . . ! don't remember athing ruing partridge., ltad a b ig  past t~e cofKpit m]~t  a! . ~o l  an o!~, p a man. . . .  = r = .: T= 
Yeats t ted his poem The Second Cam ng' : tie offers a : others;;by any appl cable means.. All the~/'re doing, they would about.my birth for example, brea~<rsst an.o p.repared to  .wou. nave oeen ,t.nn.slma~ • : : , 
frightening forecast: . . . : . . . .  say s asserting their rights, and that'was upposed to enter mannoou, t ' was tree tignts, insteau oi tracer - : .... ': 
i ' Somewhere in Ihe sands of (he desert, " " i, R ght? Wrong. Because noneof thesebother~.vlththesecond half he something important. • - seventeen. My boss took me hullets. , The Arwle Syndicate L td . .  : .: .-::- 
1 Achnnp tuah llnn hnHv nnri 'hc head of man " " " ;~ L of he first ar cle in the UniversalDeclaration of Human Righls ~ . ' . ' . " : .  > 
1 "d'~,'~.%'..~t.';'~,'i," ~, ,~'~,"q-d~= as the sun . . . . .  :: (incidentally ettobeadoptedbyCanadd): "All human be'ngs .:. ,' " . '2 /  : 
i~ "~'~a~=u~in~"'~'='¢l'n'w~l~'~'h'~°~vh ea ab0[tt : . . . . .  - areendowed'wthreasoo and conscience and shouldacl towaras . . ' " . . . . .  . . . .  
I ltee"i~s'h'a~ows'of't'h'e*i'ndignant'desert birds..; ' . " "  one another n a spirit o f  brotherhood" ' ' - " ; " " 
II ' Andwhatroughbeast itshourcomeroundatlast, " Humar~righls will onlybecome univereal when we are prepared ' ~ ' , ' - .  '-.' 
1 ShiuchestbwardsBethlehcmtobeb*6rn?".. " ' togiveupour°wnrights,howe.verm_an.y,:r~oe~het~zY~dayb(~l°,st?~ i A J t J L  ~ mddl  ~ " . . . ' .  
iI Th s "Second Coming' may be upon us ' It's name is anarchy somconee~se may navems rights. Tnai' n , J l  a r3n  T T mt~m r ~  ' ' • ' ' - ' - ~ . 
1 - and its batte cry is "Human Righls". - , message of Ihe F!rst Coming. . . - .  - I I ~  ~ J ~ ;  J l ~  ,,, , '" " : -  
I A bit more hart 25 y~rs hgo, the United Nalions issuer ts rne message atme~econo t;om ng is seuisnneas 'rue message . .. • . . . . . .  
Universa Declaration of Human Rights. The documen and its - of the first coming was self.sacrifice. What a.coqtrast! What a ' ' .  :. ' . . . . . .  . ' .i: i ' 
a ms are adm ruble- that everyone should be born free and equal m cho ce " m ' . . . . . .  . . . .  ' , ' . ' dh .~,  . Movement has been labeed reminded tha.t my policy was office of the Mmtster of . 
" m ' ~  " • 1 " , 'w~ n . ' 1 1  e "W . '  i~[ - -~[  ' ' *nega  lye ' ' . ,  and  ,renewablewithinamooth w i th 'Educa ion  thai Manpower 
"If ' J t ,~  = , , ~ ~ 1 1 ,  ,,.~41- - m n ~  J [~ ' t t ,  t I~  ' i l  '~  , accused of "haven nothng an additosai month's grace. Planning and Training in '•  
I I l £ (d  "WgI$[& l l t£ t£~ '{)# I lt~[lCJrl~¢l¢lL~ ~ . ' ' :  . " : - ' pesitvetooffer." lnbehalfof Notifcation received only ten BritishColumb~bejoln0y t~.
[ ]  : . - . =t  - :' , . " - ' • tli6 : MaJorfty Movement days prior to the expiry date of responsibility the Depar - • 
" ~ ' ] ' . r . ~ -- . . . . .  :'-- ' -- Il as richer lands could build morc' ov~er lantsusinr' . l l  • , seering committee, and thepalicy, causes us to question . menlsofEdueatlonandLabour.. 
I Around the world, theenergycr smishavmgavar,ednnpact. In wa~e~rt~stuWren  th  turbines The notential of Pucleaf energy, o~ ~ ~ ~ Majority Movement members, yourattitudetolonglermpoliey " ' . 
i the small Arab state of Abu Dhabi for instance, peopte must~ ~wercreatedb,,oceantd~ ofw~ti-nron,qledaeheratorsisbein~' " ~ i ~  ~ " I wouldlke tp state whpt we Ilold~rs also not renewable. Whereas the neea tot" t~en: 
1 wonderingwhat todo with all the millions that will be coming their ~udied by scientists in many countries ='Fer~n'~ntation of a ima'~ l e  Ills I ~ , believe in, andstand for: . ' tifying manpower I ra in ing . . .  ' 
If way. Economis!s have es.!!ma!ed that.,[ present cnergy waste hasbeen found ta be an excellent souree of mcthane gas in . . . .  _ .[ . _ ;  .-- Your diversion from [.he ~eds, b~= ~e,),.,u~Pt~lart.mweentfe~ : -  
| trena, s continue, Anu un.aul.wn[enioy aper capita mcome alas Some developing nations, Taiwanhas nstaledthousaadsofslmple ' m - -  " .  ~irsuy, .:,'~e...nel!eve.in ~ e customary proceeaure In -~a~'~'cen~'a~'~ of cer ' "" ' 
1 mu~n as $200,000 annuany oy me year zs,o. ' : .  i : ' .: '  ' .  /rower olanls costing oslv $100 her family;:." - ' , ,  . . ~ L ' 1 1 " ~ ,  i l  • I .  A ' ,_ sanctity of me moivmuai, ano in sinuating Ihat the authorities el:. . . . . . . .  ,'~ ~ ' , , 
lri . . . .  many poorer lands, the o I shortage . . . .  will create narasmp anti r~The wmdmdls ~" ' of the . . . . . . .  t,~m,, n~ind are fore,,er turnln,~:~, farmdrh m,=, ~ i I l l  . . . . . . . .  A I~  ,~ herighl of everyone to ~ Ive he new o=,overnment rn an.have :. tam. eaucanonm setwtees "!'nt . . . .  " 
perhapseven foudsh°rtages andstarvati0n'Intheaffluent a t i ° n S ' m e n  han before more roblems rapidly thandidthe old windmills thatprovided energyin thepast. ELm~ ! ~  ' :g j l  -~w :.m .dheir life as they ch0ose, as long net been coo~eratln,'v ~, with .,~,ou, thealCdthrealens tathethe mnnouneerne_.local autonomy f"
more ca s.es.ot tr.ayed "tempers. ..,< . ' " • ,_ energy that ex s t  If to some, 1974 willseem ableak year, tootlers " ' on tire rights at omers. : be desired in Ihe unuerstanumg ,.," ,~, . . . . .  t..'^.,~.~., .~  . 
there will:be.more un.employ . L M I ;11 P, " ' Mankind need leek only up at the sun to see the vast reserves of . . .  . . *as they refrain from:infringing in our opinion, leav.os' much. to ~ni~,,lonal and Communit,, 
Butinmeiongterm, numunrywuovercomemcener~crunen, ; ,,,m~.o-,,earofho,,e For it will brino new ldeas new methods, oftheword "coon~ratlve" ,,..u-co,=,. -,,,-a-,,-, ,-,~ -. 
justasithaspaeterises. Therearemanywayslogeneralecnergy, '.'..,",;~,'~,~';~ostbatw~l'hel, us,~roduce~merov for~eworld,sfou r ' o...^...a...~..,,,.;~ ,. ,t.,. r- " Province. The involvement of . 
someofwhchseemeduneoonomicalbeeauseoflowullprices'but ~,~,~,'~,~a'i~'itants r r =, ~ .~,=u,?,~., , y~. , ,~ ,~ ,_,~,.,,~ , _ . . . . . . .  : ,,. :,._ theDepartments of Labourand 
I wMch teday areniore attractive . . ~ . . . . . . . .  .an . . - rs~ rtgm el every t.a,vmua.~, tu " •, ~•so ,eaves un win, t,~ Education ;n the hiring of 
• ' I e r race  earn aeqmre and own private . lmpresslon that you are part o .n . , ,o  r .~ , r . , , t , , . . ,=  th* ',,. 
" " " ' . " " "rK"~ " property; 'to invest and work ~nd parcel of the present •nti- 6"n~i~,e~eni"'o~"a"Pr0"~'ram 
' I" A ATA n IA  , and build a b~inoss, and to govermnenl smear campaign Develo-ment Carom tt~e in  <A LESSON FO] me ' ~e~p e thef~r~ts of.oht:e~abmO~ shWoecoa:rasPhPorr~.~:t~t~eh~[d- d=idin~upos eoursetc~tent, '" 
• . . . .  '" ' n " ' g ' P y " g p o y  upon lhe materials and 
l ="o,,os-'e,qonsouihoflheSaharuDeserl ve'a • ' ' ' • ' _ . .~ . .  -~ akeover; or puni[ive taxation, imposeson people who require , , , . , ,~ , , , , , ,~ . , . ,~ ,~, ,a  , ,na .nn . :  
1 peo'ple'arestitil.sulfer ng from the ravages'ofa drougitt hat has day: • . :  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , oo ,=~,o , ,  . oo ;  or o,, h# alttltttl Thirdly, we believe in the their insurance (o carry out ~le'~"~e"'oi's~eden'('to"~erad -': " 
affected the area for the past five )'ears. ' Toe people ,m me .,;,,,;~,~,,,. ,~ ,  . . . . .  ~ , ,  :?.v . . . . . .  ; -:- ~.....--~ ~- - - -  , ,  
The Sahara slowly but surely seems to be advancing soulhward, wanl lo team now to netp themsetvea. HUt mey cannot oo n atone. 
~lqA 
' :  TheSecond C 
Letters 
The indmills nkind to 
the 
R CANADIANS 
They are too poor, too backward. Thc world's development efforls 
today are directed nt the Sahel. 
And in a sense, the sufferings of these Mr[can people can be a 
lesson for all Canadians - who live among the affluence of'North 
and the populalions of Ihe six ,hard-hil Saheliaa counlries are 
wondering how Io end the dreaded march of the deserl. Nobody can 
be sure just how many persons have been killed by the long 
drought, Bul certainl~ among the 6,000,000 people who live in the 
drough .slricken areas, the dealh ralc has been much higher than 
n normal lines. ' ' • 
The old and thc young, weakened by lack of food attd waler, die 
sooner The children who surv vc, often suffer Iong-lerm physical. 
and mental damage because hey must learn to cxist on cxlremely '
low nu r ana l  leve ls  - , ' . ' 
TIe six na arts of the Sahel - Clmd Mall, Mauritania, Niger, 
Sonega and Upper Volta ~ are poor at the heal of limes. Families 
To the Editor: render useful Service 1o his 
As a Iravelling salesman - of fellow men, to the beat of his 
Amer ca 'In order to focus on global poverty the Angliean, cosi'se l,travel extensively- and.. ability, and to be rewarded by 
Lutheran, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and United Churches are I would like to say that Terrace his fellow men in the amount 
conduc Inn a joint educational lbrcgram on Mrlca from February t is one of my most interesting they choose to pay, in a free 
io I0, i974. Its aim is to inci~ease understanding among church stops. Even Switzerland oes competitive market.. 
mcmbersandCanadiansgenerullyofthemiserylhatexlstsamong n t have more glamorous' Fourthly, 'W~r ~ i ieve  ie 
many millions, and how they poverty can be eased through aglobal moun ans, I am insplred to try 
crusade in whicheveryone can play a pat' : ' . . '  yodelling soimpressed asI with limited governmeM; knowing 
" ~ = ~" ~ F ~ r ~ ]:= ~ ~lhe  glamorous mountain sky- that cdncentration of arbitrary. 
: !line: The two main things in- power in. the hand~ of govern- 
ss - . ~:. spired L by mountains are ment leaders has been the 
l i  " " } scenery and mining.. The major cause Of all arrogance 
ALOAN 1973 RESULTS heminngneedsa, liRfromthe affalrs of men, astsevidcntin H .. " sceneryishere-Gndgiv'en-but corruption and abuse in'the 
. . . .  against 27,2 million U.S. dollar s government. Oncea p~peCtal~ I British Columbia today. 
results were still beingalfected Substdtarms tn 17.73 were in- 1972, :the: decrease being: canto l!no some mmera~ - , 
hv Iwaw, sttirt-uo ree ls .  1,676.000 tons, some it) percent 
f';llowing last summer's labor .more !h.an.~ ,t;~tlS0c0re~:~.- principally attributable to the !ntereats0 me capttat to uevet?p These are some of the thiegs 
costs associated with the metal it,..Now amy a company In which we believe, and desire 
disputes daring negotiations In smppeu m t , Quebec smelters. This cf[ecl ~sales haying been made purchases and the labor' dif- million - better billions - can . to see adhered to in a govern 
was offsel by capllal gains on pessiblen~inlythroughgreMer ficullies referred to above., afford to look at a good ement whlch-repreaenls the 
the.sale.of shares in two sub- purchases of prhnary metal These results are Consolidated prospect. Gdvernmentcontrols majority of the people of this 
sldiaries, which yielded n0 profit, in those of the parent company, over mining tracts and mining great province: . 
Total salcs and operalitlg Aluminum Company of Alcoa Muminium Limited, as l eensea have obliterated the 
reveuues in 1973 were 1.87L8 Canada, L d. reported con- reported above, average mining type. We are still waiting for the 
million U.S.dollars. anincrease solidaled ncl income of 5.1 All figures, are reported in Also an old-maidish type of Social Credit, Liberal and. 
U.S. dollars and are. subject o local management hotise cleans of 24 percent over 1,511.4 million million il.q dollars in 1973, Progressive Conservative 
U.S. dollai's in 1972. For the . . - final audit,. " " some splendid specimens of parties to begin making an 
fourthquarter,.lheseamouots £ ~ r - m  Iocal minerals and metals lnto eflort:tooo-operatetoassum 
were 501.8 million U.S. dollars l ' '~' ~ the garbage can. the return of democratic, majority government toBritish 
againsl 389.8 n lion' dolhtrs a ,- , 
year ago. - The local library once had a Columbia, Is that asking tOO 
Shipmeots. of Aluminum the Opposi n: products by Consolidaled " : splendid display - beautifully much?. -' " " • labelled and arranged- but this Your sincerely, 
• has been moved out and will M0]ority' Movement " , 
Brian Tracy , . 
Chief Cd-ordinator 
Ica Alumlnlum :Limtled 
repnrls eensolidaled nel.income - 
for Ihc year 1973bf 82.6million 
U,S. dollars as compared with 
61.2 million U.S. dollars in 1972. 
according to pre l iminary 
results released today. 
Net income for Alcoa cam- 
nron sh;tr0s is equal to 2.42 U.S/ 
do lars pet' shure compared 
with I:7B U S. dollars per share 
in, 1972. 
For the FoUrth qaarler of 1973 
the net income was 2R.0 inillioo 
U,S, dollars or 82 cctns pet" 
share agaiusl 13.9 ntillimt O,S. 
dollars or 40 cents per shore in 
the previous ).ear's fourlh 
quarter. Tbe fourlh qua/'ler 
• their daily activities, mitred to a program demon- " " 
private-enterprise system, strate the apparent desire of 
which allows each individual to ~'our truly, the Departments of Edueatl01F 
Victor M, Bryan and Labour to wrest from the" 
I~lvira C. Bryan Regional and Community " ' 
Colleges much of the local 
,.. aulonomy that lies at  the very. . 
heart of the College cdncept,, _ }, 
. .  , : r  ..' " 
Rock . The Faculty Association of d layisp-- the College is aware bf its 
reponsibility to the'College. 
region (that covers theCmatral 
Interior) and is thus opposed to 
any attempt to remove, o r  
reduce, community " lff." 
'Dear Sirs .volvement in the operation and 
development of the College 
'New Caledonia. I am a visit~r to your area, 
and =nJ,,y visiting in your 
community very much. YourS,Robin l sley }i~i i !..i i: 
I usedloenjoy your attractive Presidenl -.. • 
llhrary-.especially the rock 
display. 
Good ,' lJibrarles .in large centres concentrate on displays of this 
nature as being attractive to the = " - 
eye, as well as educational AImlID j _  9 ...: . __  ~ 
findlt was mosi disappointing t O t h a t  your u usually " " " : :!ii:i"(:i;!~i!;iiiiiii!i: ~ 
beautiful.display had been 
Roved out of the library and The' Editor • , ">!~,.::':~ii:. :'. ::~'!/ 
cannot be found elsewhere• DearSir: ' "' .*, : i: ':-9 ~"Z 
My crowd, .a group of We wish to expres~ .oar ap-:' '::,:::",/~ 
' The admission in the Foulkea "The famll!ar local lnpu! t O rar?~b~tb]rYab2 ::cP~Ceedi~Vsi!hotrhl~ somewhat educated people,- predation to the staff of :B;G 'i :: : 
I "D4"WiD 1~ ~... ri'~ think.the library was an ap- Hydro and B.C• Teleph0n4.-: :~, .' Jt F I R E  report that "tile philosophy of the'heal!h delivery, system, "seems the staff are cosmetic- proprlate place for such a Company who so generously 
the report is in accordance with wliich Is soresponsmmtor most. - , .aoa ,,~ther thah' tourist display, and thoughtfully gave of tMlr ~ . " 
CONTROL ~uu-o~" '~"w~w ,he NDP Party's clecflon of. the new !nnovations in :~n"d~ " "~henwhY live I~ a ,lmeandresourceat, transport.:i.. 
p a turin", br ngs he entire up-grading. Ibe malth, dehverYif =":'£~' ........... - 0wn~ - ~f'It-- e l l  DisappolntedtNom d  Plu e} the hospital staff to and from .!: 
rcporl ntodlsrepulc according syslem,wllgodowothedraln ~m~.o.t 'vh,4m,~*n. workonJanuarylTand 18, t974~ - 
to Bill Be,am1 t, Leader of the this report Is. implement ' R ; " 'oronto ' Le t te r  
," Cot 'SO C m n ee HIS e I- • A 'eeo'd turn t of 1 orest . . " t) usitto t, accord ng to Bennett ~,.,,.,.~. M;.a,,,~ M~t,,,, The hasp tal. occunanev has . . . .  ' ' s I PP . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ," -" ,, 
I." rc Prevenlton personnel ~.dl .llea~otned ,o o,bt~; exfl~l~resl " t ins  is a glaring admission In the re.per}, medi,e.al ser- -. , been 93 percent over thepastl4 
ct nvcrge oh Plirksvillc f~rl l t~ ::t°)lcVlttlloln°uls i. i:i~t~;uclol~ fro n thol Foulkes made no unbiased " vices are~t~e~veeroe~.l~uan~ ~ - e a l l d  ' p. ' '  d r i l l  daysfor allWh ch made R necessary 
"wefh  Forest Fire C .  I,' . ~ . ,  . '  . :  survey of the health care needs , Y. , , ' : , - . . , g l r~ l l l rdd~ staff members Io be al 
Ctu'se " - Itle U.t:. rorest  •~erv!ee. of. t i c  peope of Br l t sh  hbn belinicstntfedby samrie =.  . ,  . ,  • Mr G L.Matheson ' • ~ J .= .u ,  vxa  . _ work ' ~ L T: ~ 
' , , [,'ode' a Goverumcl  . . . . .  ' - -  " L ' I " 'the C trse to be I•ld ~l the . . . , Columbia bu a $500000 d doctors . I I~ IA lqOM - General Manager , . . . . .  
Isl~md Ilal will see ropresen- l)cparl]nent at Tt'un~o~, exercise In wasllog the lax- "What the report really l ln lU lV I I I I~ ,  . . CIS • ' ' . , .A  . . . . . .  Our. appreciation is alse. : 
Forest nuns rlos anu D L. 1 1 " nnetl 'Is that la yea from all paris of II.C,: " - "  Cou so e ~ds on Tht~rs~ln" "payers' money for a report menus, said Be ., ' . . . . .. ' ' .- ' 192o College Avenue l I , j IO; l l l .~t~i l ' l l  cxtenuea to the Medical Start :: 
Alberta the Yukon and _ .!:he o. ' . . '  n'ue at v.lli~l~ which had the basle recom- medical care m going to.be~ .UAuAmtAem~ ' Regina, Saskatchewan -. who provided a! least ;2 ' .  
9, I a I lna l  ua  I Washinglon In a endance.. ' ' " lea,,villb~ 'rosen ;die meodations nfl)ieddown from .d e!vered,O n a su~r-marcet mUVOI I IU I I I  ' " . puys!elam .who.were In. l he;'-. 
'l'heCourseChlrmanjsm='- c,ertm, C~_•  . Pd, c_ .  ...... . Day0ne asDr,  roumesau.oastsi.wimontyonenranuon ' * " , . . . .  DearSir: : L / ' " " ' ' .  la0spltmourmglhellmeefthe.i 
st no ue ega es • oe ~uen, , e he she f " ' ' r Stan Cites er, Ca ad an rore. . . . .  , ..~. . . . . . .  . , . . :  ms '  -sald-!he:So¢lal Cr dlt " • :- . . . . .  : . • .:. - -. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  :.: ....... . : - :  ........ :' :: ...... . c- • • " To The Ed t0r .... i.,..~ . . . . . . .  ecen snow storm, . : ' ,  .:!,:.~-:..:... 
Producls Lid. who Wl|l prestue speaker for um CretanS j=* m" ' Leader. ; " -  . " "Certamty we ' can give " " . :.We are in  receipt of two . : . . . .  , . "~ , • , • , : , : ,  . 
~i i i i i ' }~°~r : i l i  l~  Mi!i~]~'iiltr?~r~i'!i:i:tlr?i!~il :~tB~?~i~i i~ i  i i i i~!~dop ~ 'da]~[e°~i~lt)n 'I'p~Buf~l~ i !  The!:i!ii~we advocate a uuited ! i~ i ru la~ [!!)iib~Og~:ii! i;~hceollFe~c~l~eAs~°~°'a . . i ! ! i i ! ! ; f i :  °s°~°uwch i[°°v~lhd: 
figh ng equipment of ideas und conlac~ Mr. R, Lyster Van. positiononeverythlnglsgeltltt~' Slale cpnlrol', and is unac. front,to defeat he minority- Prince George views With the. Mils blemori 
experiences with Ihelatest fire- cnuver- 683-7591, " to be thai "Big Is beaullful, ceplable to the Social Credit socialist government of David Long before this tline of the gravcst concern the December A. Wagemak, 
fighling equipment and After dunuary 201h call 248- c~nenially when It's run from Members of the Ilouse", Barrett, the IVl/qorlty year it was customary to be "18,1973 annoUncement tromlhe ,Adndnislralo 
lec!!niques will prcvail., 'rhe . . . . . .  325 Island Ihtll, Parksville," Vihorlal" ~ ~ ). 
- . . . . . . . . . .  ? -=7" , , , r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...................................... i ........................................ - - - - -=t  ==-  .............................................. . . . . . . . .  == ................................................................ 
WEDNE!I)AY, 
,hOopSters 
':" :r r''" '0 B'C. team? i'
~: ,,: .,, i.,: ~ i l l l~  • :,:: [~;~,~: ~ ~ : ~ ( ~  
I 
~% " game while single markers 
_ . • - _ came from the sticks of Darcy 
f "~ l  O "~ _ • "~ 1[  ,al l  '11 Galvon and Nelson Slockwell. eh l l  ee l  Theinjury(oPaPkemsdeil Ihree in a row for the Cenls who 
m - -  • and Dallas Ellerby Io lore knee 
i .. " ' , ligaments. EI]erby is now in 
B Although the Terrace. Cents' have only seven. Two of the' Hal Papke pick up Iwo goals, I guess you'could say.we d ied a~,,a/,gaf~aa;ia:~hgell~r~rean~ , 
1 are stillfive points oul of the Cenl s games are against the andan njury ohisinstepwhich w,th the igh s, . .~ . . . . .  vr ...,~,.oa ,,. ;= :- 
Il l fourthandfipalp]ayoffspotand Cohoes and those matches maypul himoulofuction fern , ' ~cesP~ar'~iha;,l~"iinisVh'~[]e'rbv. " 
1 the season is drawing to a close .could delerm ne which of the while. Kim Cook scored the "On Sunday Ihe boys. "r,.. ~, ~ ~,.,,r " -' " 
I their chances of mak ing  the teams makes its way inlo the other Terrace goal. played reallywell hal lhree --~i~e'~an~werliosses l~ve " 
I play-offs till have Io he rated -play-offs . . i ' ' Fred Schwei zer discussing re;slakescos1 us three goals, ,he Po.~. "~h ~.~,, ~,~ .~ . . . .  ' 
I~  good. . TheCemsand heCohoesme he Salurday loss sad *'I The team is starting to regain ' ,~.'~",~o,~'~';~.~.~,~'~,~ : 
m ' ' . last weekend in Kitimaland ~ didn't hep ha we'd b~n.off theoul-looklheyhadbeforelbe ~'von~"oi'['~'e';[;;;~ ;;:; : 
I . . o  r,o..,~ i1,,,,,, , , .o .,~,~o= s?lit .lh e gam.es,. Lhe Cents ` Ihe ice'for hree days and Ihe Chrislmas break." . ce~er man, local s lar  Dave : 
learn and keep them together, 
Team that competes in the playing junior league basket- 
Canada Winter Games on 1975, ball, unlil the Games which will 
could.have at least one and be held next February in Leth- 
maybe Iwo players from bridge. AI that time the team 
Terrace on the roster. . wil be cut down to twelve 
Grog Russ and terse Dakin players - 
of the .Caledonia Kermodes The leam is limlted to players 
:have caughl [be-eyes of-many under the age of twenly-one 
basketball fa~ lhroughohl the years 
province during th0 past two Tbere will be a meeting in 
years and among those was  Vieloria this weekend where 
John. Olsen who will he up- sites for the three campswill he 
pointed Ihe provincial chosen and.following that 
basketball coach laterth S. "meeling the announcement Of 
m onth. .:.. ,. Olsen'sappointment is ex- 
uJsen will lake time this peeled, ,. - " . " 
'summer Io eooducl three in- . Greg Ross and Loree Dakln 
ps for the have Io be- considered almost 
e province cerl~in to be invited to the 
: to be in- camps and there is a definite 
:seem like possibility that one or both 
:ore Ihese could make the B.C. learn. 
| I 
The Cents have rune games 
lefL to play' this eason; the 
fourth place Kit;mat Cohees 
dropping Saturday's encounler, 
5-3 and then taking Sundays 4-3, 
Salurday nighl's game saw 
Zone play-downs 
curling finals will be tossed in 
the Terrace Curling Rlnk. 
Hinks from Terrace, Kitlmat, 
Smithers and Prince Rupert 
will compete for the right Io 
represent this area in the 
Counsel finals in Kamloops. 
Winners in Kamloops play-off 
against Ihe best from the Lower 
Mainland for the Provincial 
Men's Curling Championship. 
'. The finalists for the zone final 
Were decided last weekesd in 
club play in the four centers, 
with"lhe.[op.two teams each 
earning .a Irip l0 ~.Terraee. 
- " .Repreaenling Smithers will be 
the. Carlisle and Gilles rinks 
here Saturday 
Saturday rooming'at 8 p.m. The spiel is expected te finish 
he I rst stone in me egh team late Sunday afternoon 
double knock-out Zone Six . .'['he way to the Provincial 
finals is paved with a lot of hard 
work and some good curling. 
 more than 
And Terrace resudents will 
have their chance to look on this 
weekend as eighl teams com- 
plele for the championship, in 
Zone Six. 
Lenin's concentration seemed 
Io be missing. Then during Ihe 
gam e the lighls wenl out Iwlce, 
'rbls weekend the Cenlennlals 
will be busy with Ihree games 
beck Io back, Friday nighl 
CANCELLATIONS 
.. Due to the weather (what else) a number of sp0r - .  
ring events affecting Terrace clubs had to be can. 
celled.. Rather than an individual item about each 
we'll just list them all bore: readv , , , r  t o u r n e y  whle Prnce Rupert will sent r lIB C FestErS, O' Winter Sports Regional Closed 
- ; ,  • e f  . . . .  ' * /  ; " " the Flatten and Kerr rinks " ' ' ; ' . : '  : . . . . . .  Kiti ' h r . • Table Teams Tournament m Terrace. 
::i.~" when the  Caledonia Nor- and 0bil ty around the back- giving the Kermodes-furlher'. he mfatuSso°mPee~a~P~;;(~Cl.l~; ;""I Iope Mustang vs Caledonia Kermodes basketball 
. " "  "modes. invade !he. lower beards ta keep them ln"the back.upjstrength: .:.J. ~ ./..-:: Schooling and by Gelinas . games'  here and Caledonia's participation in - a 
. .-Mainla'nd h s weekend they It runs ng. W th starters Larry. Tne*n.ermones. _. starteu. . muir. Terrace.will be renresent~'l ,,v~iol¢~,nd taurnnrn¢*ndt in Prine~ Run¢~rtr__., 
. be ready and rarng to go • Pauson Rudy Embury Greg gameac on*tnursoayevenmg bv he Buster Patterson rnk -~; . " -~. .  m~:_~,.~: . . . . .  n~,u~a.~a~.  ~-- , -  • " ' • ' ' wh ' e b t Mi s " " I[ --onc,~na~amuan~aa Saz-~; ma~ vv,~uu,=ouua galnst . .hopefu y o w n back one of [he toss and Wi le Chemko enthy a le  s ion, Then and the Joe Whian.v rnlr =* . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ • 
: ': posilions in the lop fen ratings. BeVries feels the Kermed~ Friday,'they:langle with Maple Patterson who represen{~'cl"(ll s Ule Itit!m.at juniors ano ~iKeena p.aru¢.ipauon in.a 
: " :Although none of '  the learns should hold their own against '.Ridge in the Richmond High zone in last year's Counsel in junior uasKetball tournament  in Houston over me 
.:-o ':i !lhey!ll play in exhibition and. their sourthern opponents, r . School gym in the first game of Kelowna, will have the same weekend" 
~.:- ..tournament : action are " whern Ibey "need i t  the a.~our tea m !.ournamenl. The . rink as he did then, ThirdGord I - -TheTerraee Centennials.Wednesday n ightmateb  
i~i"!;:.p/oy!n~al~ .ra.ted.~ Caledonia Kermodes have the, ba'nk-up ~hoe~lw~Intro~d;~u~StRi~h" R0w[and.,~econdAll.a.nJacq, ues against the Prince Rupert Halibut' Kings at the 
' .  coacn ~u uevrms ays all are strength Kurt Holden a tea ' " " _ _ - ,  ann leap uoru uupdsse anong ,p~., ~ ~o.~ . - . . - 
.:'::.: ~strOng:leams' ~,ho'ye played e~ub'f~ the.Kerm~tes ha's, p.lay-offthesamenlghta, nd~en,  with:Patierso~":.will be;iooklng-~.";'r, a "  ' - -~ ' " . '  _.:=. ".:. : . " . . " - ; . .  ~ . 
. ":-: *~odie t" rib'baske ba Ithis ve~ir i,: r a~ ..,,~ ,^ ,~,,,~a *,oM*h .r~o*. o " the,,IW0" n~sers ,ann me. two for  (he r second, stra eht. t r in=:  -The :  K i t ;mat  u .u .  z,esdvan oz w in ter  ~porm,  
• ..... " "~"'~": ':'.': " : '  : ' :  ":  ..... " '~,,  Wi tha  bu-"add he'll'be :.wLnners meet nn the.finals, • :., sou h - -. , : -.' . : . tournament for a re  judokas.. The event will be re.: 
L' ~:'~'.::The Kermodes,"sbl 'aching. dreasedf0rtheweekendaeton ; L.DeVrle.s.'f.!g~.r. ~ ha!:S°u, th ' -  ,WhdneyhasBarryPhtllips.at- Scheduled possibly ear ly r in ;February . .  , 
• ' ['rom Ihe.'los~ of'Lorne-Dak n ' See Sahoo Or S-aiwa s there'- IJ.elta hol us ule ~geam~g t~ . 5ird tan Smith"second 'and : :i ' ql'ii~, T~rrnP~ RL, Pr~ntinn"Cnmnd~ion nlentiil~ ' ' ~ ' '  ~ ' " n . . . .  0 y " " " ' ~ n n n " . . . . . .  " "  - -  - - "  n . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L 
: " .: will rely ,on. hew starters and lo add h S he ghrand Iwo of the : .lvlam an.a tea.ms and real m.ey l[ . Derek Shadlock playing [he r " y ~ ~' : ' . . . .  ~--~l - - - -  ~'~='~ : * I O 
:,'-:': ,theii"il~nch strengthswhich, sma er.. guys are" Coming be Io,ugu !q.oeat.' - ../~i.!.: , : :  load position., .. . . . .  " ". I [ . ' a I I ' . . . . .  
:~ :acitordldg.10'iDeVries::is -or0undexeellanlly . . . .  : L .  '~=:*.lt.l!~a.g.®n,-!°u-rnamem,.;. : : : - "  L" " .  ~ ' : . ' :  : = '  -~  - ." - "  . ~_±:..:_'~ ' 
:,.'~' casJonal aclion in this, his first recenlly joined the earn and stronger all the teams' are • Mt-. . . . .  " ' - : . . .  
. . . .  k another first tough and. illooks like a good , ~,,,,r ' . ~ . There'll be snow mobile 
e e. ,o.: Houston tournament 
p . . . .  Sharpe Terry Stlnsland has erry blinsiana, 'a former beenconverle*d from the wing to 
Cohoe, scored Iwn in Sunday's center and according'to Sch- : 
• weilzer, he's coming along fine.~ , 
]~[ ' ]~ '~ ]V"~]~I~ Thal  only leaves .one line 
J[JLI~L~',t'~.J[.,fJL~I I. without a center, ~ ' • 
• . Quite a few of the players are 
Ihey'll lake Io the icein Ihe coming off an alla~k of a:bug 
Terrace Arena against the that's making the rounds and 
Kilimat Eagles. The Eagles, early Monay morning, Nelson: 
hol on he ral of the Halibul Stockwell laid Sehweilzer. he. 
Kings for second ~pot n the. had a sore Ihroa[. Schweitzer 
western division sland[ngs, was laid low for ~ week earlier 
we'llwanl h sgamewh e the this monlh by a fever thai 
Cenls need it Io keep he r play- s arted with ~ you 'guessed ; a 
off hopes alive, " sore Ihroal, " . " :: " 
Sa urd.ay he Smi.thers If the Coals stay healthy theyl 
Totems, with a beallhy hold on have a good chance of making. 
lirsl place, n Ihe western that fourlhplay:offspot. With '. 
division of [he esgue, w I n- two games in hand 'on Ihe. 
vade Terrace and Ihen Sunday Cohocs and only five poinls: 
afternoon it will be the Kit;mat separallng Ihe Iwo teams il 
Cohees. 
Game lime Friday nighl is 8 
p.m., Saturday nighl 8:30 p,m. 
and then al 2 p,m. on Sunday, 
• The action's all at the Terrace 
Arena, 
looks like an exciting seasoq 
end for Ihe Centennials, . 
That's if ih'e Cents are:all 
finished' with • injuries for Ihe• 
year, 
lpelltlVe Iq 
desire Io win. nameet'!n [he,~akthgY 
- f - ,  . 
ram top: ten..roster 
~'~i~**~rovi.ctatse.~or boys~ tlus~Jes are tn ,bird sp= Ruttnad~eam;recelvedvotes~n 
iSk~lball .- rul ings as of over;ql. Fom'th went tO. the the province Wide poll. . 
nuary 16ih have been relased Mount Douglas Rams; another The next release of standings 
d - !hey '  show Ihal the Vicloria based team, will eome on January 30 snd the 
,It, denis Kermedes have lost Fifth spot is.held by the llope Kermedes hope to increase 
eir:ih01d on tenth spot, " Musnaga whowere Iopiay.in theirehancesr0fmakinglhallist 
ihadghTerraeewasoneoflhe: Terraeelastweekendbul didn't :this weekend in Vancouver~ 
~rieen ~leams thal receivdd while sixth spol weal to the'.'- 
,leS~,'~.from".15 coaches 
i'ougli0ul:.lhe province, they 
:ln't receive nough to rule a 
r ib  in-.the tdp tee. 
Rl~le(l first.are the Oak Bay 
~ys :o f  Vieloria,' last year's 
ovineial champions, Second 
lteld:by the Kam[oops Red 
_~vlls.,while' the North Della 
.... " . ~ -.Association will be there In 
-The Caledonia Kermodee favored e win lhe tournament., foi'ee./: . .. '... • "." 
Girs eam will not seeaeton -Wh elhegtrls are takingon The- races get uneer way 
again until the first weekend in their opponents'the boys ,team" aro.~d .no0n,:w.lth.~str]~l~ 
Februarywhentheytravelwith ' will ' face Prince:: George, .• earuer m thu (lay, . , ' " 
the boys loam to Houston foi" the " Houston and Dawson'Creek', held at the Horse Race Track in 
Houston lnvilatiofial Tour-: " Hazeltou. Therewillbeallclass 
nanienl, 
In Houston the girls will 
compete against Dawson Creek, 
Kit;mat and.the host Houston 
Silhouettes. The Kermodees, 
who recently split a two game 
series with the Prince George 
Temptelon .Titans. The Bur- tT1,.,/~.w,v~~'lt,~#s~,w~  Polarettes have to be strongly 
~mby Cenlral Wildcats are in J .  ~ JL IA I i~] [ I¢ IL I . I L i~  
seventh." the West Vancouver 
Highlanders in eighlh, the 
Delbrook ltilltoppers in ninth 
and the North Surrey Spartaes 
in tenth. 
Along with the Kermedes 
Abbustsford. Salmon3 A rm...aM. 
ee.ts of. 
I Zo.o'~i. ;/'s;;t~ ,oll~ 
l a hoop 600 mi les from 
[ Mlere  to Madr id  and back  
I aga in  in 18  days,  a record  
[ ro l l .  
racing. 
If you have a free weekend 
and the urge to pit you and your 
machine against some of the 
, area's best, why not head out 
for the Race Track in Hazelton, 
Sunday January 27 for top rule 
racing action, 
) 
Kim Cook P, erry Stensland I one of lhe highlights of lhe year ! 
in fire performaneesl for Junior basketball, The : ;  " " Terrace, Ce nten  n ia Is 
on the road PNWHL 
A boys and girls teams will 
Iravel to Hazeltan this wesken~ 
for a series of games, As well us 
the top junior teams the Junior 
B boys will 15e along, as will the 
Grade elghl girls teams. 
games: in';Hazelton before 
returning Io Terrace Io prepare 
for lhe Skeena Invltallonal 
Toarnamenl on the weekend of February r¼and 2. "rThat A R ~ "  ~i 'iii. ~!.,ii~~~.!.% 
weekend will see the .queen . " 
Charlotte City boys team the 
Prince Rupei't Booth boys team 
mtd the Parkland Panlhers J 
from VancouVer Island in- ., , 
L olved with the .Tslmshains in 
tournament play, . 
Thal lournamenl should be 
~.. '. 
VS,  
KITIMAT EAGLES 
. . . .  ' - ,  Fdday, January 26, 8:00 p,m, 
  sM,mms  OT,=m 
Last.weekend both Perry and Kim lurned s Tsimshaina. will meet Prince 
i0r the Cents against the Kitlmal Cohoes. i 'Rupert for the first lime this 
scored his first goal of lhe year and the next afternoonPerry, season, renmvingan old rivallry 
playing center, clicked Iwtee, his secondgoal turning oul to be Ih~ nnd the addition of the,Panthers 
winner, , . iOtherthan.thefac thallhey"werebislgihand20thoflheseason to the lournament promises for 
i.he pals held a lillle extra meaning tel' Perry: He started this yeat'i some exciting bnakelball. The 
with g the Cohees before moving Io Terrace, I'm sure he convinced PantherSteamS. ihotarehave°ne of managedthe only I WOre 
iheKilimatfanstha Iheyhavelestaflnoplayer, , defeat Ihe Skeena Tslmshains 
e 16 years old Stenaland comes erlglnally fr°m Edm0nten' and thisseason,. 
~ ln  at 5' n".and 160 p ~ a defenseman, Perry . 
:,Th 
weig ~ounds. OrlgilmllD 
'~l(Im ,on  he other hand, mils from Meadow Lake, SaSk0t- 
ehewan, andln the off-season lives in Norlh Ballleford, Perh,lps 
m~, hnrd~t-hlttth~ Cenlennlal, KIm has proved hid hockeY . p.iaylng 
THER  
dGOOOTImE 
(O iflG 
Choose your favourite Festival of S,"grts events 
:and plan to attend during the 
 rlDWE.EK ,i 
"L  January 24 30 ..." :.", : 
,~  WeeketJdlJanuary 25,28,"27 
PRINCE GEORGE WINTER CARNIVAL Jan, 
25, Feb. 3. BADMINTON Kelowna Jan. 27; 
KI.mat :a. ~,  2~; Mass~t :a. ~, ~; We.l* 
'Vancouver Jan. 25. BASKETBALL Burnaby 
Jan. 24, 30; Dawson Creek Jan. 25, 26; 
Kelowna Jan. 28- Feb. 4: Pdnce George 
Jan.  271BOXINGRIc l lmondd 'an :  '25;!281: 
CURLING Cranbrook Jan. 25,,27; North '..- 
Vancouver Jan. 25-.27; Quallcum Jan. 24-26,; ". 
Vancouver Jan. 24-26; VernOn Jan. 25, 26., 27; 
Victoria Jan. 25.27, 28, 29. HOCKEY'VancoUver* 
Jan. 25, 26, 27. JUDO Campbell RIver Jan~ 26; 
Pentlcton Jan, 26. MARKSMANSHIP Coqultlam 
Jan. 27. SKIWG Kelowna-Big White Mountain 
Jan. 26, 27; Nanaimo-Green Mountain Jan. 261 
27; Revalstoke-ML Revelstoke Jan. 26. 
SNOWMOBILE RACING Golden Jan. 26, 27; 
Quesnel Jan. 27. SPEED SKATING Fort St, 
John Janl 26, 27. SQUASH Victoria Jan. 26, 
26, 27. STOCK CAR RACING Prince GeOrge 
Jan. 26, 27. SWIMMING Burnaby Jan. 26; : 
Prince GeOrge Jan. 27; Vernon Jan. 30./ 
VOLLEYBALL Burnaby Jan. 25, 26;Vancouver 
Jan. 25, 26. WRESTLING Vancouver ' 
Jan. 25, 26. . ' 
BRITISH ¢ol rflBI, 
FESTiIML 
FEBRUARY4,1974 , 
Pick up a 
"Schedule el Events" 1 at any. 
Bank of Commerce i t  
branch or f; 
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Bul le r  w i  " ' • ns  th t rd  
, i l  / 
them six points hack~ the G&A 
in second place and still only 
one point ahead of the third 
place Pohle Lumber, 
In the second game the Pohle 
Lumber team had a chance to 
do something about their third 
place standing but they couldn't 
pal it all togelher and wound up 
on the wrong end of a 3-1 score, 
The Blazers got things 
moving early in Ihe first when 
Don Gillespie scored from 
Charlie Smoley and by the time 
Pohle got that goal back late ic 
the second, Fred Lawless had 
added his first of the game to 
the Mantique total 
The goal th.M narrowed the 
gap for Poble came at 18.:51 in 
Ihe middlefram~'lth Ken Olsen 
and Dale Kushner setting up 
Eevin Olsen. 
The Lumbm" team pressed 
hard in the third but couldn'l net 
the puck. Good goal lending 
~nd some steady defensive 
work by the Blazers kept Pohle 
al bay and off the'score-card. 
After 6 minutes the Blazers lost 
their playing coach Don 
Gillispie when he was sent off 
with a game misconduct. He 
had originally been called for 
charging and his remarks 
brought first a ten minale and 
The Butler Glass Bullets 
continued in their winning ways 
but it didn't change the stan- 
dings much in Monday night's 
Commercial Hockey League 
Play at the Terrace Arena, 
Although the Bullets hammered 
a weakened Terrace Blues 6.0 
and grabbed a three point lead 
over the last place Manlique 
Blazer,s it was only for a couple 
of hours as the Blazers scored 
an inspired 3-1 victory over the 
Pohle Lumbermen. 
The Bullets, rejuvenated by 
the addition of Wayne Murdy 
and Steve Sparks on defence, 
won their third straight in the 
first game Monday, a game 
which has been officially 
protested, by the Blues. 
Bullers got goals from Dave 
Boss and Wayne Murdy in the 
first period with assists going to 
Steve Sparks and Check 
Tremblay. The only penalties 
in the first were awarded to 
Gilbert Prince who engaged in 
some [istcuffs and bad himself 
ejected tram the game. The 
referee also assessed Prince a 
five minule major for fi,~hting 
and'the Blues protestedhaving 
men were lining up for a face- 
off in the Mantlque zone. 
The ,delay seemed to cost 
Pohle th ,~ edge and, with one 
.second ri~maining Fred Lawless 
grabbed the puck at center ice 
and drifted a shot dead center 
on the empty net for the third 
Mantique goal. 
Commercial Hockey 
Terrace Commercial Hockey League 
Standings Jan. 15,1974 
Tcalo Won I..st Tied I)oiats For .),go 
Gordon & Apderson 9 l 2 20 7i 29 
Terrace Hotel 7 5 0 14 . 42 49 
Pohle Lumber 6 6 1 13 47 33 
Bailer Glass 4 8 0 8 38 65 
Media liason man named by . . . . .  ' ' 
provincial sportsbody 
Vancouver - Continuing its Walker. His primary function major Western Canadian 
policy of growth for the bet. will be to establish rapport newspapers. Re received his 
termenl of amateur athleles in between amateur sports bodies formative IrainiGg in Moose 
the province, the B.C. Sporls and newspaper, radio and Jaw. Saskatchewan, followed 
Federalion has appointed Jack television media in the  by a succession of moves to 
Benisz as its Communications province. Regina, Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Officer. "My job will be to keep the finally to Vancouver, 
Benisz will work directly uews flowing," Benisz says. His appointment tskes effect 
under Execulive Director Tom Formed in 1965, the immediately. 
Federation acts as a central ~ ~  . ~ .  
service facility for all amateur 
sports associations in the 
province. " ' " " " 
Benisz has a journalistie tremely usefulto man. A 
background doling hack to 1958, brown bat may eat half its 
baying worked as a sports weight'in Insects in one 
reporler and editor on four nlght[ .- . _ _. .. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
PARKS& RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
1 ~  ~ Mantiqna Blazers 3 9 1 7 39 54 S c h e d u l e  °"°* ' . ,  Skat ing  N;tnle & Tt, aln (h)ats " Assists Patois 
Rick Olson, G&A 12 " It 23 
Keray Wing, G&A It " 7 !8 
Ken Ziegler, Pohle t2 5 ]~ 
zers 12-2 • General Skating (Pre,Schoolers FREE) 
3:304:30 - 12 and under 
, Pete Jones,'Hotel t0  4 ' 14  ~ 4:45-5:45 - General Skating 
to play five minutes a man Marcel Tookenay, Hotel 9 4 13 . 
9.11am • General Skating (Pre.Schoulers FREE) 
will rule on that protest in the 8:00 - Eagles vs Centennials {Event 40) 
near future, 
In the second period the ' • Saturday January 26 
Bullets continued their advance ~ ~  "SltS-7 - General Skating ", 
but only managed to find the 8:~0 - Tofem,~ vs Centennials (Event 41). 
range once with Jim Sylvester ~ : 
doing the honors, The Buller Glasstcamhowever.seemed,o / . ~ ! ~ i ~ : , ~ ~ .  ~  WththeTerraceCommercial Blazersataboutl0:3O. Don't Sunde~,January37 
really come alive in the thirf. League season nearing the miss all the action al the 4:304, - General Skating 
scoring three limes. Gard three quarter mark and Gordon Terrace Arena. 7:00 - Cohoes vs Centennials (Even! 42) 
, & Anderson still clinging .to . . . .  
Dorish scored from Larry L St he 
goalD°rish'withLarrYsomeLOriShhelp fomC°Ue tedGerrya for their lead, all teams are anxious a me Monday January 28 victories and improvement 10:15-12 • General Skating (Pre.Schnalers FREE) 
Dempsler and Chuck Tremblay 
clicked for his goal with an ~ 
assist going to L. Kereluik, 
There were seven .penalties in 
the third period, four Io the 
Bullets, Dempster was sent off 
fo r  cross-checking, Steve 
Sparks for tripping, Tremblay 
for throwing an elbow and the 
t~m received a bench minor 
[or too many men, 
The Blues' Graham Grass, 
Mike Barg and Bob Lindoa all 
received minor penalties, 
'The loss for the BLues who 
played the game without hree 
of their top players ITookenay, 
Michaad and Jones) leaves 
In the fir-st pcried-[~onny 
Coven continued his advance on 
the penalty king title with two 
minors and then another to start 
the second, Melanson, 
Letawski and Motz each picked 
up minors for the Pohle team in 
the first period, 
In the second the teams each 
. received two penalties, The 
minor to Coven and Had 
Fisher's charging penalty left 
the Blazers a man short twice 
while back to back penalties to 
Motz and Ziegler left the 
Lumbermen two men short 
near the end of the second 
frame..  
then the game misconducts. 
Six minutes later the Blazers 
lost another player, this time 
center Warren Gaines who 
protested a holding call and 
came away with l0 minutes 
worth o(~ misconduct. The 
Pohle Lumber entry still could 
not find the right spot to score 
from. 
There was a six-up, in the 
drying Seconds of the game as 
the PohLe team pulled their g~l  
tender for an extra attacker. 
Apparently the ,trainer of the 
team brougllt ten Pradzik I.o 
the bench without informing the 
coach, who had no idea why six 
in their position in ~he stan- 
dings. Tonight Terrace Hotelbas 
their chance.when they come up 
against GOrdon and Anderson in 
whal promises In be a hum- 
clinger of a hockey game. Both 
teams are strong and Well 
balanced and both want the first 
place and championship silver 
this year. Game time is 9:50 
game 
Although the Cents last home 
game of the regular PNWIIL 
season is slated For February 
~te'nth, there's liable to be one 
later than that. The game that 
was to have been played last 
.Wednesday belween the Cen- 
p.m. at the Terrace Arena. tennialsand the Prince Rupert 
Next Monday Ihere'li be a Halibut Kings .has been ten- 
. wide-open double .header with tatively re-scheduled for Ihe 
the G & A machine up against thirteenth of February. 
the Butler Glass Ballets at 8:30 The Herald will inform 
and the. the Pohle Lumbermen readers of a firm date when it is 
"dashihg with " the Mantique made available. 
Tuesday January 29 
7:30-9:30 - General Skating 
Tickets ere available for Events 40 (Jan 25, 41 (Jan 26), aM 
42 (Jan 27) - Centennials Hockey Games. For those people 
holding Event 39 llckels - these Iickets will be good for the 
game when it is re.scheduled. For more information please 
call Parka and Recreafina Depa~:tment, District of Terrace 
at 625-2042, 
Note: Public Skating Will De Cancelled Fr iday 
7:15.9:15 and Sunday 5:30.10. An Exlra Public 
Skating Session In  On Sunday 4:30.6 Only. 
-just  
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• T ,, Clalm:nHIl l l lBIm:Wa : , !  . . . .  pc  . . . .  - e ' ~ Thursday afternoons • . . . many ..crd=cs. as .most con. surg cal echn ques • now. One of the growing Parks  and R .c rea  on repo . . . .  . "  . .c :._~::. 
r " ' s i s femty  enterpr is ing and-  ava i lab le  to the~medica l  e~,angelical evenls of Ihe therearest i l lVacanc ies inbo lh  ,F'u.rlher.lnt~mp, ll°n.c.al.l,.:,~°e~i 
- i - . . . - "  " " • .  . . . .  - ' i~  compelling, presentsa report in profession have lended Io make movemenl was a summert ime.  TinyTotssessions. Thesession, onmmeu uy pnonmg ~-zu~z. 
K . .~: .=. , -~  . . . . . . . . . .  =-... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,,=..~,,z-=.=,..=-_.,r-~,=_-.~.:.~ two parts on " thework  of the people fo rget  the wonderful gathering . a crowdS"25,000 Monday and Wednesday . . _  : 
.,.'~::~.L-.'::=--,'-"-~':~-:---"----,----: . . . . . . . . .  r - __ - : ' . r . _ - : : '~-~=- -~-=.  spirit",  The first program,,  system0fdefencemechantsms ' strong in Notre Dame stndinm, ~ )~.~,~llRlllllffffll'Z~ [ [~- -~.~I~'*"~Ho~. ,~ '~,~ "' 
n ' e .  e "0  f l  1- -1  ~ Healing, w l l  be eecas ,  and reparative processes that sngng and murmur ing  Y ' " ~ "  ... . .  ' / -~"  . . . . .  " " "~ '~ . .  - . ' , i  rir . xrt # . ~ m o e  Monday, Feb, 4 at 10:30 p,m areinpoople'sownbodles The prayers in hedunehea From " IB~cuuse of the hffloenceoftheAIpa northern'lfa,y [$COln, I r r 
• ~ =  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  'X"~La~S=¢W~"'L I~ and he second program tit ed ' program, indicales thai fo r ,  the enranee  where-" No re" [erthanBrit_alnlnthewinter, despiteitswnrmre~at-t,t=.~i°i°n" L 
rhc Canadian Broadeasti = H r "u '  s t "ucnE l i za"eth  I 'u 'o"  I . . . .  Gf I 'o f  he Sp~rt, on Feb It ' somepeope l tea l thcomesasa  Dames footba team usual)'  " t~- -L -~- -~J  . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~-k . . . . . .  ='-[------~-- . . . . . . . .  m 
. .  ' ! ' . '  . " ; ' !n~ ,,e m! je 'y ,~ e _ , . ta._u.= !.,ewo.rs ~nours . . .  same me ' " ~:esult" of religion, Spiritual : emerges o he f eld came more [~ . . . .  - ' - "  . - " . : I 
~;l~"~;na~a~nl~iu;ee)~'~  ~rnar r~ ve  mrs~e~heZ~la~ ~,,ilineb~eem~)'s~°n~/°t~mmaema~ .. L rry G.osnell, a producer of healing i s  the approaehr .!O Iho.n 600 pr ie rs ,  f.o!lo.T~ by !1 ' Want a Top Quality L B I "  
_ . . . . . . .  , . . . .  o . . . . . .  : . .. ~. ' . . . . . . . .  ": . investigallve aocumenlaries healing or wholeness basica;ly e igt ,  Roman L*atl~ol~c msnopo [ i  ' - - i 
Engnsn ano Frencn ramo ano una wi,  omem[e m me closi'ng tteynmos anu Tom ~cttee ior IAirofDcalh OneWa v Io LauiU b., sHritual melheds essen ~ 'and acard[nal while Ihe crowd [4 ., ^ . . . .  I 
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Fe.brua.~y2: .~:..; _ "L  G,mdwinDirec iorofSpdrts for  " D.u, rault , ~th.s!mi la.r  O.nAir. erested inspi~:itualh'ea ng services For lhe f i r s t f ime ln  there are a:p~;bhably'200000 Ifll " " | '  " . " ' [ " 
• II S It{y~ n gnness vr ncn r " CBC's En ish e ev sion net- dU ies for r.ng sn ran 0 ue ng ~- ' , ' - ' ~."'  . . . . . .  ' - " . ,  g ,, • _ , . . . .  . .. . . . . .  Inierwewed is Dr.. Edward Canada cameras were per. "Roman .Cathohc Penlecoslals wh not dr0 Dy L 
Phdhp DukcofEdmburgh who work  wn w !serveas  unease handled by Fred Walker . Anhr~r l  nn  . r l t , *d~l~ nnd  nh  m =r l  ~ t |m " I1.  ~*r~ ,,~, . . . . .  r l  n n ! , f in  ...... er [~ ~ - y P " 
s presden , f -  he Brdsh  Mss ,n  for he games he Boa e 'Mar tn  and  Don • m ' ' . . . .  "' r c  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  jecdve edleai doctor, head of moments of  heahng at a groups in Norlh Ame i a. .and see me at - 
Comm,mwealth Fcderahon w I ' corpora on w have 41. Chevrmr • . -:. r,,~=~nm1 [dl,r~;n~ ITnm~ n I~,a bryn K',',h m*n¢#~rv.~ 'PI~ = ' " 
~.~f!e,ailyL,!~.en ihe,:~games, ~ broadcas! and t~chnical per, .Ass!stmgMr. Goodwin.!nl~e "~:;gi;nd,"wh"er'e";';lig, on--an;J w;s'a~'er'vi"c';~'or':6','o~'~eople'in Also in existence are  the H " - REIIM MOTORS 
r r ince  V nl]qp ,.Will ne;:ac- . snnne[ in Chr]stcnurch. Io  p.lannmg ana aum.,[mstra[|on Oz " medicine work logelher in c lose .  Pe erborough Arena in August nolab y " less emol ional  il L0me Mart n v .. 
c (mpaneo ny- ns aaugnmr- ,  provioe coverage tor  Ihe me coverage WI| ]  we ~arce  ~r lnorch |h  ~ ( :~  Ann~r l~n~nmmr= ~i l~; t l~  D~ tna l~ '~ l  rA~m ~r ~h~ ~S|  ' I '~qOAO[ 
Princess Anne a t the  opdnin~. Eng shan d'French rado and Emard .Assislant Chef rde • P'[)r~A~bc'rl' ;in the interview ' ~,-E,;~c"~i;'~'i=a~s~'~im~-:;, "-'°-[es',"J~'L~,';'""-~:o".~':.~ 'B  " . . . .  : ' 
cere.m!,nies which.will be .' :!_clevis!on .network s plu sthe ' Mission iF.reach, and. Glann : says'healing'is in essence th; it"ssp~ial'd'ay of blesslng'lhe ' '~.'v'IIh~n"'mai~str'eam'"Angli"'ca'n' "" ...................... =--T  ...... -~;:- .... 
• {~rr!eu.. . ' i . ive'. ,n-. |ne _Cuu's CBC. Normern .~ervice. an.a G.ele,tte,. Assls~an! une~ ae correc . func ionng of al l  he sick The cameras cach  the Lulheran and Presby ler ian  I " ' " 
~ng=isn~y ne~worK al ~. p;m, Raoio uanaua !uterus|lena|. ~dsslon ~ngdsn~. . ,  . '  .~ . systems/halmake upa human pageantry and co lo rand  the churches• Theprogram f i lmsa I * 
• J.:?l, :aanuary  :z;!,. ~lote CBCcoverageot thcgames is  The n,.ex|, ~rmsn ~o,m- being thephyscal ,  emotional, sick: -andcrppedwh0came'  charismatic :communal corn- 1 , ,= .  . .  == . ,  ~ ~ 
• ueca,u.se..~.).f...ll;e international broken down as •follows: . monwe.a.n .. ,~ames, . ~ne ntolectual and sprtual He from a over Canada end the munilyinAnnArbor Michigan. " " 141111r i l l , J i l l  
ua,elm.e CUC c.'!vera.g,e wi ine  Engtisn l~l.e.vision ..~etw.ork 13  elevenln .WlU no.: nelo__in _~a- be eves', ha = agrea i  deal of- United S a es : . . . .  " i " The community is only one of a _ i • • I ~ ' ~ "  . 
one uay ear l ier  ,nan me hours, Engusn Kaa,o ~etwork monlon, nlnerta~.n IW/a. Tn.e .. Iness hasa  tsro0ts a ack of The second part of the series growing number of communal: 
scheduled da es m New 5~ hours French Televsmn ast games the mnth were m ' '  . . . . . .  ' -' , " , , " frust in life; a~d: [hat [his Gift of the Spirit (Feb 11; on prayer groups composed, of 
Zealand:, . Network 12'~ hours, French Edinburgh, Scotland in 1970. produces a deep-seated in- -Man, A l ive) isa  report on the people who live and work AtNew ¢atholio Hall 
security:thopes, fears and '  Char i smat ic ,•  Renewal  
doubts) and a lot of illness is Movement. The Charismatics manifestalion" is how producer ~ Ho flh Van girls r e t u r n  traceable to[his, represent oneof the fasles,- 
- He continues by saying thai growing movements within the 
to banjo parlor • : .'~ ;..-/~ - .- 
. " - .  • 
surprised by the reaction Io her Paul Raugust of [he Van- r' "q::~:~ L i~y ~ few months, the Bye 
. ~Sis(crs.have• made the tran- first television appearance, She c0uver Province wrote, "Banjo 
;P;ilion':.from;amaleur trio to said. "We got phone calls from Parlor .,, points op an i ra -  
- "-Nelw~;rk TV performers, penple we hadn't beard from m . p ress ive  " techn ica l  
Before Mary Jan and Joan' years• Oct parents had long sophisticalionreaehedhyBCTV 
, l ind  their: first :exp6sure on distance calls fromall over the os well as .sh0wlhg off ~.'ne 
BC'I'Vs. Banjo Parer, .Iher counlry!" Jan (Bye) Warren oustandingmusieal(aent An 
s rig ng appearances were `• leaches ,music at a Lower aI-Vaneouver produciton'~ he 
limited • mainly . Io  church Mainland secondary school, show undoubted v w 11 ouiet Ihe 
-: conee~:ts and performances at '*Of course all my. students skeplics on local talent and 
• .~blie:sevicee0ncerts. Now, - watched the show ' she said• : ab lityY ~ = . • ' 
- lhd' Ihree::gir ls, from North '*Now they want In sing Banjo ', B B ~ L B " 
.... Vancouver. .arescheduled f~r Parlor songs. - . ' -'. The Vancouver ,  Sun's 
two moreBanjd  Pa~:lor shows, The  Bye Sisters-are among television critic, Lisa Hohbs 
..~nd iheyhav'e received offers many youhg performers in was also pleased - especially 
for:several public concerts. British Columbi/~ for  whom with Banjo Parlor host, Marty 
• . Theywil l  be.fealured again in . Banjo Parlor may prove a • Gillan. "The show has three 
:: : lhe February 2nd Banjo Parlor stepping-stone Io stardom. ' thi;lgs going for it," she said. 
. : i .p rogram . seen 'Salurday Several critics have expressed . "Oriels Gillan; theother is the 
. upbeat sound and. the quick evening al 7:00 p.m. on British. their pleasure thai Banjo Parlor 
/<, Columbia Television," has used local tslent ralher Ihan 
" ' . :L~Mary (Bye)Peltinger, the "b ig .names" from outside the 
- e dest:iof the trio was a bit " prey,nee, 
i :! Ch/nese. ahd 6 anadianl i 
i Foo,  I 
Take Out"S6rvic6j ' ". ' I i: , ::P"h6 ne635i6!84i ' ! 
I!han iY.a" r;sta0rant  I 
pace; and the third is the great 
lineup of supporting artists." 
Although critical acclaim is 
~mportant, a television series 
needs to entertain the viewing 
.public in order Jo become a 
success, And if Banjo, Parlor 
eonlinues to featare such 
alenled local performers as the 
Bye Sisters, success wifl' cer- 
tainly not be very far'a@ay. 
If you want a shining ex. 
ample of a good way to m- 
move shoe polish" stains, heed 
this hint. On'sui table fab- 
rlcs try rubbing alcohol. This 
works most times. Test fabrics 
first to see'if  the alcohol is 
safe for" th= material. If stain 
remains, use glycerin or rain. 
eral oil (available a tdrug-  
stores). Work into the fabric 
and then use cleaning fluid• 
• . , -  , * 
Here's a wayof  removing 
coffee stains that can be just 
yourcupof  tea. It works for 
removing tea and coffee atains 
from plastic cups and saucers 
or enamel pots Fill cup .or 
pot with very hot water from 
the faucet. Pour in one heap, 
ing  teaspoon o f 'B lue  Dot 
Ajax Cleanser and stir gentl~. 
(Pots will require more Ajax 
Cleanser depending on their 
capacity.) Don't mh. Let etand 
10 minutes. Rinse. The stain 
is gone! Repeat if necessery 
for stubborn stains, 
TERRAOE HOTEL 
"- PRESEN?S ........ 
WINSTON 
CAUSE 
•Starting. 
January 27st and 
continuing 
for 3 weeks 
MON'DAY .SATURDAY 9p.m-2a. m. 
f . "For re.servati0ns Call ~ ~ =  
635-223i :\TER CE 1551; . = 
DELIGHTFUL DUSSELDORF 
You'll find contrasts of 
the old and new, an at. 
mospherc " of gaiety and 
fun wherever you go in 
Dusseldorf. 
The old city is known as 
die Alstadt nnd Includes old 
-world homes and castles 
and a cartwheebturner's 
fountain where small boys 
cont inue the tradition of' 
turning cartwheels fo r 'a  
penny. 
:g A city of many attractive 
parks a~d buildings reflect- 
inn the p/ogre~ Of its peo. 
pie, ithes also tetalned the 
: flaV0i" and' romance of  the 
The best hotel in town-- 
the Dusseldorf H i l ton -  is 
centrally located and is com- 
bined with Congress Hall. All 
of its 383 guest rooms are 
handsomely decorated In 
contemporary style, air.con- 
ditioned, with radio, TV, 
and direct-dial telephones. 
This Hil~.on features the San 
Fradcis'co Restaurant, an 
"aothentic West Coast steak 
house and the "1890" ban 
and nightclubs, the only 
place in town with top live 
bands changed monthly. The 
Hofgarten Care is there for 
snacks and light meals, and 
city with itsinnssnd castles, " the Dussel ,Bar can create 
quaint streets and sidewalk your favorite cocktails, Con- 
cafes. . gmu Hall can accommodate 
The famous'Konigsn[le 1000 guests'for banquets, 
is the broad main street 1,350 for meetings, ltslarge, 
where modern skyscrapers heated pooljs enclosed by 
rise alongside baroque homes glass was .  if; Wnter ,  open 
and [~reen park's. Fairs, ex. i for,sunbathing in summer. 
hibitlons, museums, librar- The Dusseldorf Hilton'svery 
ins, art collectiol~s, theaters, fnshlonable shopping allery, 
operas and concerts attract' - off the main lobby, features 
visitors the year around, branches of stores from the 
The night life in Alstadt's he, the lo~:al "Fifth Avenue." 
old inns and nightclubs is These are only n few of 
fun and exciting, There's the many memorable experi- 
hearty local food, robust encesyou'll enjoy; when you 
beer and famous Rhine wine, shuffle off to Dusseldorf, 
TERRACE DRUGS- 
and 
LAKELSE PHARM.ACY 
: TERRACE:,DR UGS; 
1216 p.m, 
LAhELhE PHARMACY ~ 
7.9 p,m, - 
"Fill ng~'-your dealer's 
prescriptions l, our lob.'  SUNDAYS 
Just like him, we want to . . . . .  , ,  
,.ways. 
together. "A remarkable 
Larry GosnelL described the 
movement. 
could stamp cot disease 
by cutting the bottoms off  
all his socks to let his 
feet breathe. 
4927 Straume Ave. 
THIS AD GOOD FOR 1 FREE. 
EXTRACARD ON DEC. '28/74 
(LIMIT, ONE PER PLAYER) 
Free Ooifee Game Time 8 P,M, 
: 4927 'STRAUME AVE. 
I 
Contest 
It -Fu)ohalo A Plaetio Model end Enter The Oonteat 
tMle 1 Oonteetants Receive 10% Oil on All Additional 
• " i 
, JOE'S PRINy=!R'S 
~\\\ ~ ~ l ALL TYPES OF COmMERC'AL PrINt'NG I I  
i~.\\\ dlp~tJI ' OFFSET & LETTERPRESS . I ] 
~ ~  ~ ~" , ' O'NE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS "' I I  
Ihdel| Dudng Oonloot 
Contest Open To All igoe 
Prizes For AII-Agea 
ORAFTS ", " "  
Ave, "Tentoe" Aome from 
,4720L,;kelse: . ,11•i l  iAB I IU  "Phone §31i'2H0 
• / I LL IUUI I I -  - " ,  II 
*  TWIH ITHEATRES LTD, • 
January 20-26 
Enter 
7:06 p,m, and 9:16 pa, 
January 27-28-20 
The 
the L' Burglers 
:Dragon 
• . ..:. , Omar Sharif 
: BRUOE LEE Dianne Oennon 
January 30-31- February 1.2 
Alfred HltoheookPa 
/ New Thriller 
Matinee 
Januaff 26 
Oafllo 
in 
Oumr 
.Space 
- U 
I 
"Frenzy" 
r 
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BRAZILiAH STUDEHT 
GUEST OF TERRAGE 
ROTARY GLUB 
Donna Ingles 
The Terrace Rotary Club 
welcomed Analucia Bertolazzi. 
an 18 year (dd student from 
Jardim Paulista, Sue Paulo, 
Brazil Io our community with 
an exlraordinary demon- 
stration of what winler can be 
like in the Pacific Northwest. In 
[act since the l{oLary exchange 
student arrived in Terrace she 
has seen some six feet of snow 
fall, 
Analueia is one of 150 students 
who came Io North America 
under the [tetnry studenl ex- 
change program. MI bul six of 
Ihese young Brazilian .~ 
emissaries topped off in the 
Un ted Stales. The six coming 
Io Canada will spend the next 
anademic year in Canadian 
homes studying in Canadian 
Secondary Schools and learning 
first hand whal living is all 
about in Canada. 
The Terrace Rolary guest is a 
charming young lady who is 
already a multi-linguist. She 
speaks her nalive Portugese of 
course und is fully conversant id
Ilalian and Frenr!; and is 
already well on her way to a 
namplele eolnmand of the 
English language. She will 
attend Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School completing 
her post university eduealion 
here. When she relurns to SaD 
Paulo nexl winler she will be 
enrolled in SaD Paulo Univer- 
sity where she will lake a four 
year course in tourism. She 
wants Io become either a 
Iourisl bureau agent or to enler 
the Governmenl Tourism 
Service in her native land, 
Exporler and lmporler, 
Analucia has an elder brother. 
WEDNESDAY.  JANUARY 23, t974 
J VV I : ;  L IH I l i~  yUU vv i i~  , l i eu  y~u,  LVL~,, .  , - , , . - - . ,  ~,- . . . . . . . . . . .  
Scotoh Treat ~ ~  .. s n m 
Potatoes mokedaams 
Son ; 0 FrOzen "A  • 4 
Blue Pacific Brand .................. ; ~ ~ J ~ - -  . . . .  Shank  Ha l f  . . . . . . . . . .  :lb. ~ 
Tuna Fis. " ' ' " ' ~ " '~or  "°use L ~ ! 2 9 • h Chicken Breasts " Serve Deep Fried .... .  lb. n 
Analucia Berlolazzi ' j i L  la ~ il J i l~ _ _ a l  Whole or HaI,~ S l  1O 
Solid Bonito 4 9 C  j ~p?r r?o~S?~s?g  . Serve With Applesauce ~~:  Kit  ~ ~hohoganhor edo -',tion,n 'a'Y ' l~ O a STSI;:e~e.;;;~t; allending primary school Ihere 
for several years. On ,hat  CF:~sSe~:ldeTiCTh;:.°.~in . . . . .
occasion she had her firsl 
commented, never in such 
.uun,.~o~ as she has seen in Manor House Frozen Economy_ , _ .o ._  q ,  rrerraco. 1 
Ana|ueia is,already thrilled Random Weights or I Lb. Pkg. • . . . . .  '" " " '  ' • iq~' lw  ] t 16 oz. VacKage*~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
with her temporary heme and ?¢k? at 1 L uPohe,on Meat 7 § compares it to Switzerland, e Pies ' = looking forward to her stay and 
is anxious to explore as much of ~ . 
891 . .............. The Rotary guest has been ~ C 1 T n B ef Bill & Diane Ingles and o Turk~i~ ,,~, " daughterDonna. Onher arrival 80Z Package . . .~ i~ t0 l  ~ I ~ I ! .... : '  ...... • q P ~  
• ~wee!  § lSCUl |S  =*~ ~*~ " .10" 
in Canada at the Vancouver -.=i?.; ": ". 
[nternalional Airport she was 
mel.~by SMuriei Pruden and = = = i ~ m  "~:~!i~:-:: "  ~ " 
eonlnued o on to Terrace ,npple-unerq • . . . . . . . . . .  ' ......... 
stay ng with Larry and Muriel Peek Frean, Assorted Varieties.34 oz. t~inlmum Weight Package . . . . . .  ' : . . . . .  
for several days. Since she will 
not he entering Ca]edonia untii Climax Jam Gut Ua©aron, 69 = the beginning of Ihe new II - 
semester January 28. it was fraud *.' 
decided In invite Analucia Io Lb. 
spend a few days with the Ingles Pkg, 
and theix; daughler Donna who • . .  or Long Spaghetti. For Economical Meals. Your Choice Creamefle . 
o, --.eO. 99  = enlers chool she will return to Economica l  Spl;ead . 
the Prudens who are her offic'ai For Your Toast or Tomatoes 35 = hosts fo for ,he first three Sandwiches 48 FI. oz. Tin, Whole " ~ ~ r ~ 
months of her stay, 
So lhal she can receive the- 
rods t dive=;sified home HI- , " 
mosphere while in Terrace she. Mom's Brand u~y,s Brand. Choice Quality 19 FI. oz. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *" ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
will be slaying with o{her -: : 
Rolary familes in three month " Margar ine  Mushroom Soup , : : , .5 /99  C periods. Analucia's hcmelown. 'is 
vastly different from her home 
in Canada, First of all her 
• native land is Iropinal on the . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  
The daughter °f a Brazilian Allan'le Ocean' The p°pulati°n s l  1~ Town House. For Lunches or Casseroles 10 Ft. oz, Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
is in ,he neighborhood of Useas @ M aooaron, D, nners 5/=1.00 a Spread ="11 Lb . i  i I i l l  • • ;aPl°rclierhasannlel~e ;Po~l  er' 6,000,ooo. llisanindustrlalcity, L or for Cooking Pkg . , l  1 l I P '  
.no  - .". TE • Mission Brand " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : - ' " " " "  . . . . . .  - :  . . . . . . . .  
so nn SoftDrinks 
Nurmn tK "y m ,~.~'~ ~:•~::'.- Regular or Diet 1 nc 
3724 rhom is S ree Terrace ' ~ ~%~,* '  Assorted Popular Flavours 1 ' ~L~.  et Oranges a repot, to ,he Terrace Rotary /~" ~~: ; ! :~:  10 FI. OZ'. Tin Eich . . . . . . .  [ ]  ~ 
Club from Cambridge ~l :~~i : " : .  [ 
: 6.'1.00 
uut.ned her s,ud,es a, ,he ~ i0k IB?=~, . .  Casino Brand " '1  famed Scott Polar Institute. ~,~l l~[~t~) . .~ , l '~  ' 
N,n'~u. was,he ree~pie,, of a ~.~.~:  :~  
Cambridge -University, Scott ~ ~ i .  ': ~" .~ i  
Pohr  Itesearcb lastitule, ~r~! -~, . . ,~ . . .~ l~ 
Dep;u'lmenl uf Geology and ' ~ ~ . ~ : ? ~  
(;e6graphy, through the Rolary / t l l~ l i~ i ;~ J  7 5 C 
! tdertake Polar Sludics. Mrs. ' ~ ' ~ ~ ;  
Petersou ms spent the past . ~ ' ~ ~  
Deceit :: i :, 39'= 
;|reu of tile Northwest ' ~ .~1~[1~,~I  
' * * " " - ° * " -  . . . .  * Fresh Br 
ilrtic tl~rougli CEletou NoRMA (KERBY) I Package of 100 Tags . . . . . .  ~ 
Ltniversity in Oltav,~]--from . . . . . .  b 
~ hich she will he recew ng net P~:'r~:~ON ce • .. o 
,,,~.,,. . L s.,'o...,....d Fresh  Oar r0ts  i!:!E~!~:,., : 4 ~ 69= 
'rile Institute th~ll Mrs. 
Petersorl is ,',ttending is one of [ : Ldo ,  ¢heese L ~ ' '' ...... o,,,~,..o ,,ho.,o~,dt~,,uffers ~;!,,.I~ 'ur~ ea ~o~on, ~,,,e . I s, 
tllt~:e caulses On the urlie. Sle P : 
• "tel les hi her re- rl that the She md~eates lilat sucii topics . o . . . .  
. . . . .  ~,~'= is ~,el'v in-urevastlyintereslingandrange dda 
........ "%' " ' : '~- -  "~ .... n from nflnng n ~.ussa to ' ! "  f . ; ; ' :  terl ionul II1 d lee ltgss;a " k 
,m eh ,opics af Colwersalion ; s , , ' I t I t O / _  ° ' '  the. Cun[tdlu*l Arl[e r and ~)~o a~i~ IculIIc eruptions in Ontario Old Regular I 
- l s  pc'terse, ad, ises ,tt h, addilion to her studies Mrs. | .Cheddar  I o /a  ,r~* it • F f i /  / ' - . - - - -CanadaNo. lGrade  " II 
r . r .  ' " - :'. Peel'soft Ires eompc ed u t00 C l 
mutP, efIh*/people nu sttltl or an ~[~i ! i ,  4 i l i l  9 , ~'eirs"~lsit nre in i~lg~manuseriptwhiehslzehas I Random Cuts , . . i  I m •  ~ j 
tot alionuily knuv, tt hi It ~ - • s ~dlh some of Ihcm photos she look herself to the s tKtllle ~, . 'pe' .' ' . . . ,  D~p'~rlme,I of the En- 
A,tatfie expmrers m me , ' be'ha ' ' vironmenl'ln Oltawu en tiled 
1940's '-- - "TIe P ysieal Charac or sties :us ,e. ,e url ~t~ ,'o erson • ~ ibs In P ' " " " II' of Snewbeds n he Richardson 
advises that hso is InKing tu " ,a,, , . , - , , -  of the wealth of Mountains, North West . . . . . .  ' 
ku)wle~e availuble.a,/ll ~ Te~l~r.i~s;~a;~!~e;Ph;i~,i °: Prices Effective 
Inalilule induumg tams ' • .  
visiting V'I'P '.s and use of" th'e c°~slar~l~°np't° herstudies Mrs 99 Jan, 23rd to 26,h' 
m~eum and It~e library wnicn._ - . . . . .  
ho.~ ,v,,. ¢250000000 worth ' velerson alSO gas VISIteD 0 ] Regular or Terrace . . . . . . .  aries nl'lolooranhs several English Rotary Clubs I M~/: iavours  In 'Your Friendly 
of original d,. , r =, r . , ,n  sneaking engagements ~few~y'~tor~ 
and manuscrlpls. Her courses ~;,.;==.~r ,, ~,~.~, oh,~ ,.,fr,.,,= ~,., T E~ (3 
s Ar l l c  An lar l le  u . . .~  ,v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  include " . ~reet[n,~s oft leTerrace Rotary ~ b e ,  . . . . . . . .  We Resorva The Right To Limit C A Pdl A D A ~ A F E W A Y L I M I 
Economies, Glue elegy, Ar l tc  ~,'~,r, ~ L' " 1 ' .~ 
8etiology problems and useries ~.,u,,~ - , }.) 
, :, / 
iXinsmenMothers' March I the ihe.rald [ 
Serv, ng Terracef,!d Area ~ L ' ' ' " 
1 .WHAT ISMOTHERS'MARCH? qualification for :volunteering B.C. wh0 require them. ~ :March prov ided  near ly  that they are able to avoid this 
The Mothers' March is  the your time in making th, annual Questions $345,000.0(]whiebwssalldevoted ~xpense by having these items 
• annual door-to-door campaign campaigns success!. • • the only 9. IF SOMEONE NEEDS HELP to developln¢ and maintalain~the donated by public-spirited citl~ 
-.~vhlch supports the work of the qualification is'the ability togive FROM THE FOUHDATION, various programs which the seas in their home communities{ 
Kinsmen Rehabilitalio~ Founda- some time to organizing a group HOW DO THEY GET IT? And . Foundation supports or operates The overall campaip expenses 
•t ion of B,C. The Mothers' March of voh!'~teers or to pushing a few ~'4~s can be done by coota~t- (tiredly." The long lunge proJec- includll~g advertising printing of 
takes place during the first week dunrnells o~ knocking on a fe~. ink any member of the Kinsmen tipn for theneeds of the handi- Mothers' March ~ ~st -  
of.February and is sponsored doors - usually in your own Club, inquiring through the iocal Answers . - capped for Ability 'Fund supl~rt age; et~'z,-l'~'~t~n'ded notto excel! 
and directed by ne'arly 80 nel~harhood. The, Kinsmen Dept. of Public Health, Dept. of .... , indicate a requirement of up to i0~, it should be pointed out that . 
Kinsmen Clubs throsghoot Brit- Mothers' March work force is Rehabilitation. and Social Assis- O a million dollars b_.Y 19';6. For the media-press, radloand tele- 
Ish Columbia. made up of men, women, students, tance or by calling or writing n examl)|~,-~er--e-were z.~u~st's-f0"r- vision stations tbrb~houi B.C. 
over $690,000,00 toprovide set- donate time and materials and and n~any members of service t -  
Z. HOW DID MOTHERS' orga~l,tions and auxiliaries who ~ the Foundation offices at 2Z56 Mothers , l~-th, YanCunver 9, B.C.The ~ vices ,to the disabled this past professional adv ice  which 
MARCH BEGIN?, believe that he work of the Kins- telephone" number is ';36-8841, year; a sizeable portinnofwhich, ~amoants o a value of more than 
In 1944, a polio epidemic in men Rehabilitation Foundation unfortunately, could not be met, double the total campaignbedgeL 
• " -  B.C. left in its wake a tragic must continue in B.C. 10. IS THE MOTHEP~' MARCH M a r e h  : ' and ,cs~ tbemse|ves IP ,me 20..DOEs THE " CAMPAIGN IN THE UNITED APPEAL? the population grows and the SERVE ANY OTItER/~, " 
number of disabled victims and Out of the 80 major communi- more vocal abouttheirneeds,the FUNCTIONS? ~:~ - 
alertedVancouverKlnsmentotl~e 6 WHAT PART DO KINSMEN tleswhl~holdaMothers'Marcl~ , , ' , ' , " " ual - ; ' • . . . . .  , . . . . . .  :- " - . . v  , .  ,~u~ un,rur=g, . . - 'Mothers Mar(~h' aretbe same dividual s needs, abilities and =,,.=od m. =ffpnt~ ~ m~inritv of work of the KRFbecomeleq I y Yes - The information made 
~esperate n ~.m prowuu ~luL~-. n.,.n,= ..~, ,~.,~.~ . . . . . . . .  in B.C,,4he Kinsmen Ciunsol iV~ A~C..~lh hnfh ~he Mothers; oersonal circumstances ~'~ . . . . .  ;',~"---,,-.~=:'..=-:;,,~ more immrtant, " available tothepublicatMothers" , 
meat and facilities IOI" renamll- M.~Cn m o.,,..: . havetaken ste s . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . - -  . ' t.e poptha.o. - . u.,=.= o,.=~. • - -  " u..,,h H..,= anog • =,~.,=~t do~lto- 
thtion work. One, of these was Each of tbe nearly SO Kinsmen O~..~e:e,,~d~t[~Mnth,r_~, Ma:Pch March ~ed..the._~ll_~ Fund_~e 15. ]DOES THE GOVERNMENT cases to the aXtention ot govern . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :':=" 
the"'Mothers March on Polio.' Clubs in B.C. (with a total mem- wt~" ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nite~ ~p~i~;hted unde r Canadian law SUPPORT THE MOTHERS' ment who usuz]ly take over the . . 'L - .ward findingneW a_rf~oo ~.:0::  
Later, the B.C. Polio Founda- bersbipogover ~,000yoangmen) ~ ~zeUn~AP,,peal~Uthas e' so that no individunl or organ!z- MARCH? responsibility for carrylng.un . . . . .  _;=.cero. ,o.rme uz~autcu;_-_-..;j2h °
finn was formed and the "Moth- undertake tbesupportoftheKins- com'mu~i~;es."t'he'Ki;.~mmwork ation can solicit funds uniter Yes -  to the same extent that by the departments of health [9. HOW MUCH DOES Tar  we z,.~ new.casesozPwv~= w .. 
ers' March" became an annual men Rehab. Found,tion asportof loo , i th*h' i tedA-- ; icom- these titles in ~..C.:withou! the it encourages and supports many throughout the province. In. the CAMP~J_GN CO.ST.?. . ~. r.eq~tre,s,ss!stance/~ au~Sc~t~ 
event to support the work of the their Commitments to seeiegthst a ~ees ineU~ureP~ be permission (ano zran(lpro~ecdon) other volunteer organizations early history of our country, The uosro ot h~ns.men ~,onn-: o~. ~.e ~u,~,~,_,,:;.~.,~ .~.,.~ 
Foundation. , o ' ,their district project has the mitt at for uit~atist of the Kinsmen Rehal~llnation whocnrryouivitalworkandser- nluctlofthisworkwasfirst (lone dation',bave agree(l mat a toca.[ ~lven_ to.me p_~u_~=,~.  
~,,.a~ lo continue workin~ with combin~.appo . ,. ~_as  Foundation of B.C: In other pro- vices for the bandicappedandan- by nrivate or voluntary or~aniz- Kinsmen.Club may speno, up zo~ vounea~onop.e.~at~. ~_~,~_ 
• . • . . . . . .  ' success~m as possmze, zneau Abi]lt ' • " - of their revious year s not ~ore, we leel tent zunas spent m 3, ARE THERE MAHY PEOPLE the disabled wherever they may -reas are" o~.,,,, r.,,,,,~,, vinces of Canada., the Y derprivile~ed beth in our ations 5% P " " , . . . . .  
INVOLVED IN THEMOTHERS "live in B.C. For the most part, ,.~L..^~,. ~,..;,:~.,.'~,~, ~.~ '~ '  Fund is gradually' being used to .rovince andthroughouithec0an- " " lectinn onlocaladvertinin~,'post- this way serve to munetnepumzc 
MARCH? " each Kinsmen Club undertakesto .~'~,.~'.~ . . . . .  w ,  . . . .  replace theold "March ofDimes ~rv ' Through legislation it's i7. WHO IS, THE CHIEF age and related' expenses in ~d the dls.a.b!.ed .more a w.a.reof 
r Polio" cam ai In B C the ~.,' ' donatin MARCHING MOTHER AHI) making the p~:b]in aware of their what zs avamme ~o them. weweu Thou h the numbers varyfrom rovlde theleadershlp, or~aniza- , - . . , fo P ~.... . . . . .  possible for persons g . • . . . . . . . .  " re 
year tgo year roughly ~.0;000 Plon and man-honrs required to "Ability Fund" s.ym~ol,zea.oy.~ne money to charitable agencies to ' .WHAT .DOES SHE. I~. .?  Mothers M.arch ca~.pa[g., intho " like this, cam~g,  ~/~ a 
• volunteer canvassers  attempt to.insure the February Mothers 11. WltAT IS THE OBJECT OF tree with one snort branch, nas deduct their eootrtbulioos from Mrs .  bor rameUorosnotvrznce  majority oz cases h~nsmen zma not necessar-y a u~u • =,,~. 
knock on the doors of British March campaign is a success, THE FOUNDATION? been adopted by the Kinsmen their income taxes. In British George, who ~is the District 5 
Columbia's 1,4 million house- To sdminisinr proceeds of Foundatien~ It is bopedthateyen- Columbia the provincial govern- (E.C.) Kinette Co-ordinator, has 
holds durinl~,tbe week o, Febrn- Volunteer marohen ary 4-Pth About 70~o f the '1' IS THE MOTHERS' MANCII funds raised in the general tually the public will recognize ment has made a practice fo~ accepted the invitation of the CAMPAIGN THE O~LY interest of habilitstian and/or the Ability Fund symbelanstand- the last four' years of matchin~ Kinsmen Rehabilitation Foanda- 
Mothers' March canvassers re- turn year afteryeartob lpagain, SOURCE OF FUNDS WHICH rehabl]ltatinn of any disabled lng forthework of B.C.Kinsmen the f i rst  $25,000 i:ollected in tlon to be the 1973 Honorary 
THE I KINSMEN REHAHII,I- person in B.C. through |he~- :~o[hers~c~ Mothers" March - providin~ the Chief Marching Mother, Mrs. . -.. 
\ and the Ki,smen Rehabilitation total provincial Mothers' March l~rosb ban been an active Kin- 
TATION FOUNDATION 4. IS EVERY DOOR RECEIVES? IS. IS THE -MOTHERS'Foundation. exceeds $100,000. ette for Sever:el years and is a 
I r~IOCKED ON? Molhers' March funds comprise MANCH" THE SAME THING " excel1~ urgently needed volunteer work women dointhelr "a re  • No! Not by any means. . ,  but nea~]y 90~ 'of the total funds AS THE "MARCH OF 14, WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR 16. WHY DOESN'T THE prime example of the 
, GOVERNMENT TAKE CARE communities, Mrs.Dorosh.whi]e 
,rider the leadership of Kinsmen the 'Foundation raises each year DIMES?" SERVICES PROVIDED BY OF EVERYONE? " being a busy and devoted mother 
THE MOTHERS' MARCH and Kinettes throughout B.C.. to continue its programs, and No! In B.C., the "March of . ,in our Canadian democracy, of two growing children, will be 
more and more 'marching services to handinapped children Dimes" appeal is conductedin fo r  1 %  h o u r s  w o r k ,  FUNDS? . - * we elect our. government on the doing some travelling throughout 
mothers' are being*recruiled to help every year. in some areas, and adults, The remaining 10~ many parts of the province by . ' " • - basis of majority role and expect the province to meet with.loc~ 
local Kinsmen ClUbs may under- comes from the numerous small the Children's Hospital of Van- Any physically disabledperson them to deal with the problems community Mothers" Marcn . 
donations and bequests received couver, fione of the funds desig- In B,C. who suffers from a can- of the majority: Vulunteer health 
take to send out a householder each year. natedor solicited forthe"March dttion or requiresserviceswhich'and welfareorganizatinnslikothe rganizers in various Kinsmen 
mailing or appeal letter to bust- of Dimes" go to support the Clubs, and, of course, many 
hess firms, since'they simply " ' P lease  na i l  0 la i rd  CaruSo  don't have the manpower In visit 8. IS ALL OF'THE MOTHERS' Kinsmen's Mothers'Marchorthe are not provided byother vblan- Kinsmen Rehabilitation Foueda- 'volunteer Marching Mothers for MARCH MONEY SPENT IN Kinsmen' Rebabllitatien Founda- leer ozgantantions, government tlon exists to try and meet the whom she: is the provincial 
everyone personally. BRITISH COLUMBIA? tion of B,C. sponsored programs or health needs of the handicapped, whofor • and insurance plans may receive the most part are a minority representative/ 
SJ DO YOU HAVE TO BE A Yes, every-Mothers' March . . . . .  ,.~. . . .  . . . . . . . .  assistance through one or more group in our total population. 18. HOW BIG ISTHEMOTHERS' i . . . . . . ,m ,n~,~,~ 
dollar is spanttoeilherprovido ',~. wnAa IS .nr~ Amt . rx  of the K, R. .F?s nearly two When an or~aDjzalion.lthethe ,I.MARCH AND ISTHENEED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,=-.at.§3B.qlOO . . . .  
"MOTHER' TO BE orpurchaneservleesinuneform ' :FUND?:,,,,~,~ ::.j,, .~  ,h:,.dozanp.regrams_,Tbeamohanta~d _KRFis, abLe tode~eromi, e~at~a ~ ' :  -qTILLGREAT?, " . . . . .  ' 
• J~ J~r~, l '  IUFOrkq l .  - . . _  . = - . . ? ;~  l Or le~ ' fhn  Wlncmnn Mnther .q '  • 
• Th 
k Clothi g i "  Tail edTo  Me Wor  n ,L or  asure  
. . . .  Suit ' . . . . .  * 
Crusier  Coats*  • ' 
' D o u b l e  Woo l  Sizes 36-54 ve  r4 ' " " ~''a: r~ *; 1: ~''' '~' : r '"  
iill LScIve $40 ,00  
Work  Jackets L L . . 
/Woql Lined Nylon Made in B.C. All Sizes Reg.$29.P5 sale " ~ i;/i !. :i On an~ cloth line or ~ ;: 
kas Jacket Cks free Par , Ski s : ! /~  extra pair of 
• , [ [ |  i Down F i l l ed  : , ~ " " ~' a 
L imi ted  Quant i ty  * - ~ : 
• Sports Jacket  0'/. Off s • Woo l  " 20%'5 
B~ ' " ' r . .  , : ,  Asst  Checks ,  Sizes 
• al ts $3' "e"  SalePrice $6  * ' ' *  5"  " " 
Men' 9 95- 9,9 I ..... s Casu Pan .. ........... AsshSty les  and  Co lors  Reg.  Va lue  $21.95 ' r " ' 
' Sale Price. ., L ' ' ' I ' 
s7;99 i "'~ $3 '  99  tO  Irl Stock  Su i ts  A l l  Sizes As  LoW "s  r M '5  9 '  9 5 ' M M ;; ~ ~ " 
MILLER'S MENS WEAR LTD, ; LAKELSE.  ' ,  ' ' " 
 .ONE6 " . ,. ~.~ ~ ~' ~" z ~'/~ /~ >~ ~ ~z " ::.'.. ".>~" ~z ~ ~ ~ ...... ~. ~./ ~: .,.~.,.v, .z • z .~ 
~ • . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,:.....,....: .......... ~...;.~:~..~..~::~.:.~:~::~*~.:::~(~:~:i;~:~:;.ii.~i:.~.::::*.~`:.~:r~.:.:.:E~~.:..~.~.~.~.~i~.!~.~..:;.:~!~::!:i:i:i:i:i.i::.:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::':.':': . . ~ . .  ~..'. ; .  .v  . . . . . .  ~ .;""" "':';';';"';" ;" ' . . . . .  " " ' . . . . . . .  X 
,%:::,x:.~...~;~.~,:,:<.. .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ";'::~i::.:,:.:.:. :~:!:i~:~:~.x.`~L.t:~;~.:.~:~x~:~:~..%~`~:~:~.¥~.~:..:y..P~::::~.;.~.~:v:.x':~.>x':~w~v'~'~.v..~' " ' ' ' ' ' "  ' . . " : . ~ . .  " " . :~, . .| 
~..~'~:.:~i:~:~.!:i@:i:i: :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *'~":' ' ':' ':'" '~"" ' "~"  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~. . .. . . . .  . ,. 
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..: ........ . - THE IIEIIM, D, TERRACe, B.C, . • . . . . . . . .  . '  i 
Wome Section new~ 
" Bremer commission on education 
This is lhe le:<l of a statement changes, He was also asked by ~ frank manner wilh Mr. Bremer discussion .wlth inleresled 
issued by the Hen, Eileen me l0 help sol up, where and have concluded lhal the groups must take place before 
Dailly, Minister of Eduealion. neeess~.ry, special lask fo/'¢es role of the one man Comrnission any evaluation and.recom- 
in Vancouver on Salurday, Iodealwith specific problems, as conceived by Mr, Bremer mendatiousare made Io meby 
January 12: -My inlenlion was not to have was not producing for me Ibe the Deparlmenl. 
Prior to my trip Io Montreal onelargerepoi'lpreducedalthe necessary evaluation of our All presenl projeels uow 
for a meeting of the Council of end of a certain period of time. system and recommendations ander the Commission will uow 
Ministers, the Premier. the Imte'ad I wanted an informal for change which l had hoped reporl dire¢lly to the Deporl- 
lh)nourable David Barrett. and and less, struelured type of,, for. irtenl. These involve: " 
myself reviewed the present Commission with inlerim l have reached the decision .. University Task Force 
slalus of the Eduealion Com- reports. Ihal educational change in this -- Fraser Valley Task Force 
mission and came io a number In moving Ihrough the Province carl now besl be -- Cullegc Task Force 
of mutual conclusions upon Pruvineelast yearMr. Bremer •served by having Ihe newly -- Rcaclion (roe Secondary 
which [ will elaborale shortly, certainly stimulaled publie reconstructed Deparlment of Sdlool meetings 
t understa~ Ihal Thursday hnking on educallon, bul also Education responsible fo r  Olherprojeclsnowunderway. 
evening Mr. Barrelt expressed unfortunately in some evaluation and recom- in he Deparlmenl.are joinl 
lheviewlhal the Commissioner statemenls did credte some ' menations Io me for new B,C.S.T.A. - . B C T.F. ~ :
on Educalion has not altngelher unrest and coocernwith certain directions in education in this Deparlmeulreview of pussible chimges in local school dislrici 
been successful. I wilttry to groups who assumed because of Province. 
now explain why we feellhis is his role, as a one man corn- This means thai the Deparl- orgalizalion and Board - 
so. missioner Ihal Ihese statements menl must work very closely Teacher relationships., I I 
First of alllel me review Ihe were predicling government and regularly with interested . - A =~pecial allernalive 
objectives of Ihe Bremer .policy. public groups and eilizens, program slt.dy in Prince 
Commission. Basically it was Our goals and  objeelives Departmenl personnel musl George relalive 10 school dr0p- 
[or Mr. Bremer Io examine the would have been belier now move oul and relale ores. 
presem system in the Province, achieved if Mr. Bremer had direelly with groups re- . A study of the small rural 
lhrough public discussions with assumed more of alislening, eduealional needs far more school - cud the Deparlmenl 
all inlercsted groups, and 'evaluating and reporting role. oflea than has been done in v, illsoonbeannouneinga major 
report Io me on possible ne~ I h-a~,-ediscussed Ihis in a very the pas!,. Consulalallon and .study of seheel financing. 
t 
A TO Z 
BUSINESS DIR|¢TORY 
• . .  i : : ' '  ii'~lOtie~ S0meming? The dip-on earrings match the necklace. 
• : : : Nothingnewreally, unlesswesayitanotherway. The earrings are 
• . . , ,  .: the necklace! -:, .~, : : , : M pw¢ ,e VlEW : ::: eve~.palrper(orming tobring forth the ehimmer, 
]1=, - ,  l fW %0 I al,=~ a~ a ~,~.:  shine and spark e of theseason. Simp]ewaylo transofrmtha I 
• • ' " plain sweater neckline or togi,Je a fantastie new look Io last year's 
Bcfore you buy your next of smeared windshields : is dress. Gel on-The-Bail in either goldenton~ or s~vertone, wear, 
~ n a ter of windshield washer "recognized' by Ihe tlighwa~; therein glorious fashion and have a happy day. 
anti-freeze, consu]l Consumers' Traffic Acls or Meier Vehic =] A[] items fl'om the latest jewe]]ery collection by Sarah Coventry. 
Assncialion of Canada tes, Ae,s of every province which i ' "~AT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
resu l t s  in  the upcoming  issubof slate Ihal il is an of fence  to 
Canadian Consumer. drive with windshield v!sib!lity i . . . THE LOI)AL OHURi)HES 
Winles: driving is Iough, impaired. ~ 1 
Nobody likes il. The "white .... . . . . .  , 
fluffy sluff" whieil..(alls from• U;~lnei~=fgon;'~xYa;~fi~leAc~tre~ • PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE. 
lhe skies is lovely indeed, but . .., __ v , . . . 
oh' the problems il can create ~.ec~n~l;hP(aar~:g!aNPonp~rasno°n ' - . '  ,l~4rl.asilleAva. 
w lcn i l l u rns  Io slush one  . ".v.; .o -  r = . , . . .  'servlce'S¢~dule- 
s-lashes '-our windshield snallorivea motor veniemupon 'Sunday School . 10:00 e,m 'P '" " "~ " 'or a hgw,'ay unless Ihe wind- iMorningworsldp I1;00e.m.I Iphoiilis:' OIIIce dlS-34~4 = ( 
' Windshiel(I tt, lpersa lonecann . . . .  ' - - SundayEvening /:15p,m. ~Home , .6~5-~ 
'Bible Study c(ficieully reinovb Ihes,mhand ~n~:iao:~ w~n~;W:tm~en~it-l-oen r. 
dir l  Ihul  m y aeeumulale un iwednesday 7:3gp,m. IP'astort M, ~.needy. ' 
windshields, parl ieularlyif the .~a~It%Inh(~itoee~;~vh~:dr~ n ,YeuthNluhtThur~Ioy 1='gp.m. 
slus ) ~ r dirl is lillowed o cry, . . , . ~ . . r {The elld el your search" for a JJrle~dly ¢h~r¢h: 
. . . .  : ar iver  a clear view to lee from ; . ' . . . . .  " 
Some lype of liquid is ne~ and slde of the motor vehlcle." . . . . .  :SALVAT ION 
It) cleao windshields properly. ' The British Columbia Meier 
IInwever. v,,uler freezes quickly Vehicle Ael is equally specific ' ' ~st utile', ' "' 
when die lemperalure fhlls, in seclion ?.051a): "No person 
Ix, luw 32 pci'cenlF, h| cities- shaU dr ve or operale on a high- t ""' " '  * ' '  I 
whiehuse salt In utell snow and way ii merci" rehicle the wind- '9;'4s sondly School ~'i30 Th'ui'~day Night ~/.'Dibia Study '8, 
ice un he r streels, therc inay shield or auy window of which is 11:gg Morning Worship !~.:.Prayer Meetlnu" " 
i1 1:30 , i be shish al temporalares as low in suclt condition Ihal Ihe vision Evening Services - • 
[ '  rF°l: • L , .~ . = l  as Ill degreesF. If windshield n[ the dO'aver is impaired", i~bot~;,tlt'eT/=i:ti~;[i[~hon~'¢ap•tlihi o¢ ~-rs  BlU young." 
waslter uuti.freeze has nnt Melt J 
added IS the reser~,'rdr o( the Newfonildland Itas similar IK '~J~X-ONi"Tg:O 
windsbield v,'asher system. Ihe requiremeals under its high- '~" ~_CHU'RCH" "' 
driver will face Ihe hazard of wav Traffic Ael which stales in I .  ",4~t. Lazelle Ave.", 
po)r visibili Y through a dirly, s~:lion IT a,d paragraph tel: ' - " - * I s~ Sunda~"3chool 
slush-era'clod wi,dshield, "A person shall not drive a J4 .  Senior 12 & up lO:0O a,m t 
W lout wiudshieldwasheraulJ- il Uo" vtqiicle nn a highway. • -.'Under 12 11:00 a.m, - I I  Worship Service 11:00 a,rn, 
freeze, ice will form ill tilt' wheu tile windshield, side i i  .(,)~Alnlo,~l;.Rev.b,s: LewlI! 
rt.'sei'v.ir 'and litbt's of. lilt' Wings. side or rear windows are 
syslent The (resell water ,,,,'ill soeovered,tilal the vision of the I L~tANGE-L- I~A'~!  
rnal lhaV¢ slattlv .even when driver is obscured or ub-, 
the Icmperalure ises above the structed"; = ' I "F .R E E "CH U RCIt~' 
I'l'C~.'zhlg point bnl will renmhl .C i lsumers '  Association o f  ~ ,¢or PaA A~;e.'ond'Spir'ksSt 
,~blid fo r  sone tilne, (.'aluldi| silggesls t i lercfore thal ] : . 9:4ssundaySchool 
• any windshield washer autO- /  11t@0MornlngWorthlp 
Wi l ldsh ie ld  Wusher ant i -  freeze wl l ie l ismcars more than  ?t30 Evening Services . 
lret'ze has lwn eh:iraclerislles III poreeul of lhc wiper surface 
lhal nmke il indispensable for area m y nol mcel lhe 
winter driving in our chilly req ireluenls ill' provincial 
elinlnle: it does IIOI freeze on ]egislaliou. At presenl, there is 
euulacl wllh Ille Cold wind- un federal or other minimum 
shield, it tilt t.emtiitn~ ina liquid sire y ' pol;formitnee standard 
el:lie while ill ihc i'bsel'voh', for windshield' washer auli-. " 
re;tdy Ill be nsed even Ill sub- h'eeze. CAC Ires eonlacted Ihe 
zero lenlpel'ultrOs; Wind Federal l)eparimenl, of..Co.n- , I '¢HffR.~.' ,  
'ehK' ty d es 1'0t'uffec ilie ,,;nnler and Corporals •Atlalrs = , ,  . ,, 
~" ,, - ' " , te l  Iv if '11 " ' d requested lllalto proec i Sparkt%~l.atl~Jpme~ve.. , 
freeze -, leniperal"re s tile Calladiul! :no o, risls.., these 1 ' '~ '~ 'V .~ ' f idyk  .,I 
11 in1' 'Ill. nr  ~ , p lndtc l s  be nlaoe suujec to • ' phone611.llSl I t e' ' ' g ' ~ " - - .--.,.,l,.,,,~ . ~H., the i SO Idly Schoel • Terrace 10 I I .~ . . . .  : S 'C lie '0~[ I¢~,,u. . . . . .  C. " ) " 1 . pe !sunday sohoel• Remo. . t  P, u,s wi, ~L~ eU ~l.ashci'i 1!- I),za"da"~ P~oda?t~ Act. Th~ | ,  .,0..m,Wor.hlFSorvlc.q 
•eezes ;ire ;i 11 X11 e 0f waler  ,,~.s~ncUlllOn nla n ans  inul  ~ ,  5:06p.m, WCrehll)Service 
I t I nlelh.v alet d, a so knuv:n i'egidations hould lake effeel I ' . ,  "*: : 
;s ne yl )d 'ae or 'wtod ns o[ Sepeuher !, 1974 Io I I  [ 
cnhnl; here ~ 'e somewhlet prevenl h)adequale producls 11 ;' - -  
clnll t propanl Ci]Ourlng froln reaehing Ihe markel I , : "  7- 
and detergenl are uflea:added before:llid winler of 1974-74, 
o hemixlurc "tepercel)!ag e " W.AI{NING: Win,dsbield '.' tu 
te sole ot declales Ihe lem'  lobe edPoison; Keep lhcmout ;We 
pe'a ure al wh ch Ihe mixlure tir Ihe reach af children, This is 
(fill [reeze, This elope'BlUrB is doubly impurtant as amh of Ihe ' 
nd ca ed n degrees Fahrenhe t plastic eenlainers, make el- i 
on I he label by mast :lrae.ive playlhings, . . 
inunufaclurers, There  a i 'e  CANADIAN CONSUM~B will ( ;H 'URCHOFGOD 
numberoUs brands of wind- be nn sale on your loca l  . . . .  
• .. INRIvorDrl~/e ; shedwasherani-(reeZeon he newssland in mid.January, " 
m rkel of tw) biisic types: on'e IJr ee 90 eenis; Or t~end $5.00 for , :'l:,r!oce, E,¢,,I~41~ 
s ready Io use while ' le olher your CAC membership Io I00 ~R.t , 'Wh l lo ,  p~,iio'r 
nmsl bc duled w twa er Gloucester Slreet, Ollawa K2P 
• The pqfln lal driviflg hazard 2E5, : : ; ' 
C~THOL I¢  CHU R C .H..: 1 
":fiklgs~. AVbnu~ " ' 
SUNDA~' MASSES ' 
S:loa.m. tO:O0 °'n~: !' 
I 11lisa.m, " 7ISO P,ml 
i " C0i'; sparks'St,&'park Ave. 
• ,,=, v , ,~ . . .  ' i  palter 0,Kel ler 
. . . . . . . . . . .  l phone ~3S.SIS2 
ve. and Sparks St., | MornlngServlceat11:00o,m, 
' ~" sunday Schoolat 9:4S a,m~ 
] ,,,your Friendly Family churcff ~ 
WednesdeyT=30 p,m. 
• . PrayerindOU:,leStudY : ~ Z IO-N ' :B 'APT IST  
;Re?. a.a;Ruggl~ ' "'F~oh-¢ ' • ~.H I~CH.  
diii~lParkAve. '.. • lsS'SilSl '~ corn spa.rks&Kelnl 
I :pol ler Clyde Zimbelmpn 
CHRIST~A~ . . . . .  Si]nday S¢llool ~t4S a.m, 
, MorningWorship 11:o0a,m, 
R E FO-R M E'O. sunday Evening 7=00 p,m, ; 
• I ,"~,,U~le'~tbdyWed./:30p.m. i 
rle AVe "; . "  "~t ' ; "~/~"A 'TT  H E WfS"  
' ": I , -cFrf fR'CR , 
=.,e,~, ~h '~, J 4,~6"'~.ie~Vc~',~'rroce' 
' rr c   a.r~! | I" " -A~l~in  ¢~cU bl C-ahi'~6~,  
o e..t,F,n~i.~ l ',~"~'Ed'ay' Servl¢iil - " 
ship Service l ' . . . r~-~ • 
ihlllservlce I . ~ ... '~' :~:a.m~, " 
• " I "  ..,~erv S~'nd~' . 
" ' |  : "" Paet~)ri Joltnilokei 
• ', ' Fhono 6~.SSS5 
t010o a.m. - mn~u :,,;.w, e 
--  I1,~ . . . .  . , . . . ,  ' 
und'a~'ll'zdO a.m, ; Morning Worlhh~'.' 
'~'~j"~,m--'7;-, EV ~nl ng -S e rvlEe 
red, I:00 p,m. Bible Study lind pi 'a~r" 
, Peeler Mun[o.. ':. 
Sunday School 10:00 A,M, 
Morning Worship 11:00 A,M, 
Worthlr .. Evening ~ 7130 P,M. 
Prayer service Wed. 1:30 P.M. 
Youth Service Frl,/iS0 P.M, 
L SEASONS SPORTING GOODS 
Where the S~ortsmans concern 
is o~r concern 
4542,Lakelse 635-2982 Terrace 
BERT 'S  DELICATESSEN'.. 
, I ~ ne qua ~ foods from all ~r  the world . . . . . .  ,.. . . . . . .  ,..% . . . .  . . . . . .  
4603 .Park_' 635-54~0 Terrace 
., • . .- : 
C:M.  Laursen  Cont ract ing  L td .  
Construction Management 
• Land Development, Leasebacks. : 
j 4603K Park 63=;.3821 Terrace, B .C . .  
IRACLEAN.RU0 &uPHOLSTERY 
L.. ..CLEANERS. 
Clean is Clean when we do the job 
.4646 Scott 635-4847 Terrace EVS MENS WEAR LTD 
If It's for Men it's at ~_.=;.= 
461)5 "LAKELSE'... 635-5420 TERRAC__ EE
FURNITURE. 
is what we Sell Appliancest~!! ' 
: : 'J 8 K USED FURNITURE 
3215 Kalum 635.2716. .... Terrace 
~LACIER GLASS. 
Wind~hidds-AII Models 
Glazing Contractors 
4418 Lezon " 635.~3333 ' " iTerrac e, 
ORTHERN SASH 
.Com3lete millwork & Cabinetry 
plywood- exotic lumber- doors- windows 
I ~a,nn . 635-5657 Terrace 
T IRE  8TOREf t .  
~,,o,.~ KEITH 635  6235 "TERRACE i 4917,, , . " -~ , 
:nYramidRoof ing .  "., : ,  ~ ' . . . .  
r --c. . g Insulation Lt.d.. 
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
4603K Park 635-7/42 terrace, B.C.: ' 
I 
I L.ITY USED CARS * IIQ • Are 0or Speciality . • • FLEET SERVICE .LTD. 
| 14910 Hwy 16 W, 635:7665., Terrace" 
R  O.S THIS IS WHERE YOUR 
ADVERTISING PAYS 
Is 
IN THE:TERRACE HERALD 
: ILHOUETTE FASHIONS • ' 
For ihat"Something Speciali:ln ~dies Wea.~ 
'3.3302 Kalum ~ 635-3403 
I OF DOLLARVALUES " •1 
A %ffered our d erti ers 
HOW ABOUT , I 
AN AD. F?R ME 
:' I M H. EMPTY 
I 
N CASE IYou.WANT TO ADVERTISE 
IN THE , A' to___Z DIRECTORY, 
PHONE 635.6357 • r 
IEWELLER Y tEST END C 
JFinest quality anywhere:Engravi.ng~r'_Sp_e.c!ality ! ! ':For Tires Batteries 
H. LEHMANN JEWELLERS . , ! 14930 Hw I S:: Terrace 
3208a Kalum, :635'56.16. ,Terrace 
For Tip Top Bargains 
IN THE HERALD EVERY WEEK: 
: ":  . . ' 
. , . , .  : 
IffA'S •IMPORT SURPLUS';ThelN'PLACE 
| FOR THAT EXQUIS ITE  G IFT  
mm ~0r  that Sonte~ne Very 'SpedaF  
Ka lum St : 635~6667 Ter race  32|I  . . . . .  
~,NY BARGAiNs  :•  
"In tl~e Classified Section This Week 
• •\ !L; 
" EVERY WEEK IN THE HERALD , , 
I I sE : A to Z : 1 
U Bus ness 0 rect0 1 
V:  : Find it in the . - -  ;::: :' 
C~SSIFIED SECTION i ,}::  F______4 
'EST END cHEVRON . " ~r:" ] 
1 
easel,  e.irs 
& Automotive Tune-ups 
4930Hw 1 16 W fi35.7228 :: ' Terrace ' ::~:,:i!~i:; 
• Are ~.thy throuRh the : ..... I 
A to Z. BUSINESS DIRECTORY ~:;::: . . . .  ::: :::: j 
yo U CANT DO BETTER THAN 
• ,ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD 
( '  ... j 
PI~RO IN TO;J & H HOME SERVICE " , '  
"For Tuneups, Repairs Gas:Oil.& Service ' : 
"' " TERR " i 
ELSE 635-3332 ACE , , 
V 
1, 4 
• WEDNESDAY, JANU a ,ItY: 23,. 1974 - 
I 
•,ii 
_ • • . 
THE :~ HEI 
?i : ;  
, . . , . :  ~ t  I~ .~" :  " -  * " " ~ ~::~i!":'~'~""" .......... 
' Umsex" hair styles have resulted in new grooming aids being develo_pe d for men.  
. PAGE B3 
HD "HERS PASSE ! i::"HIS" A ' i 
"'- When it comes to personal ':" dryer, Bet many are adopling and cowlicks, for added hair 
care and grooming these days, the smal hand-held styler control, inl w Ih ~ 
, the'only toilet articles likely In drier as a da ly grooming old. First designed ma . y : ; . ,  ~'. i ' , 
be. labelled'. 'lhs" .' ", and "Hem" One of the main reasons, is not women n mind the styler or[ere ~ ~ 
are  the bathrearn towels beauty, but prae icahty, • One ' was found by manufac!urers , ] ! 
'7-I's-~en found that husbands problem with long hair is the . be eqea ly altraelWe in men..." ] ' 
land wives.generally use the frequen wash ng  It requires Sunbeam Corporation waS one .  ! j 
• h m oo the same and he long natural d ry ing .o f  he first odsnover lh lsand ~ ~ , same s a p , , " iex" '  - " : ~ 
deodoran bath soaps and timedtakes Aman, inahurry adopt the.. use .o( U ns  ,.. ; . ~ ; 
: often, he same talc. Now often find :the prtee ot ira- design and marxetmg tot i t s . .  i~ '  
men's Ioi ler es, a booming new pa ience s a head cold - ask ,product, Finding [.hat many of 
-. marke, isgrowingaitherateof  anyone who's gone too quickly - its users were a~ng i t .w ,n '  
• rwithti lesale from shower to sub:zero em- thereon her t raves  i l 'sbeen',  ! 20percent per yea . ' • .-~ 
of colognes, hairspray and even peru[ares and winter weatlher, equipped wtlh dual v.o!tage so,  . : 
sk in  repara ons c osely . As for vanity, i f  the look Is ha L i t ' s  compat io le  . o-~ ~i 
resembPingthewoman'sbcauty long. it's also fu l l -  a thick, European e!ec.[rleal s.Yste~s~ 
• aids o f  e01d creams and - healthy head of hair. But tong Where wilt the Irene on ' 
moisturizers. . ha r~ ends lo flu ten oul on lop. Though barbers wistfully wish | 
• ', With the popularity of longer The popular look 'is specially for Ihe return of the crew-cut, i l  
Imtr for men one of tile last hard In achieve with fine, fly: looks¢ ,as though long hair for 
i areas has been invaded.. That s away hair. A styler drier men will be  with os [or. some, 
women's hair care aids add Ihe makes each hair Stand up and time. Three "musts"• for on.  
small applieanees lines of hair beeoumed, ueloitsseparsl ing attractive long-haired look: 
stylers and grnamers, and blowing action. And on 
Few men would sit under the, 
large bonnet of a Woman's hair 
CANC 
The development of the 
coball-60 beam therapy unit s 
another Canadian contribution 
In cancer research, 
Abeut 20 years ago, physicists 
with the National Researeh 
Council conceived the idea of 
using radioaelive cobalt as a 
source o'f gamma rays for the 
treatment of turners. 
Later in Saskaloon Dr, Harold 
Johas and engineer John 
frequent t r imming,  frequent 
some models, mist action washing, and sparing use of" 
.handles stray strands of hair hairdressings and ereamsy i 
ER FACTS,.a,,a,,a,,Dtsco,.,r,.,, : " 
MacKay, and the Eldorado skin and other llssues through 
Company in Oltawa, made Ibe which the rays pass. :": " 
first .eobah'60 iherapy units. The rays from c0balt:do not 
The first units were used in 
Saskaloon and London, Ont. 
Now the're are units all over the 
world, manufaclured by Alomic 
Energy of Canada• 
The advantage of cobalt-60 x- 
rays is that a bigger dose of 
radiation can be accurately 
direcled to small areas deep in 
the body without harm Io Ibe. 
cause as much damage ss x, 
rays [o bone and catfilage. 
Pamphlets and in[ormaliou 
about cancer can be oblained 
free by writing to: B,C,: and 
Yukon Division, Canadian 
Canner Society, 896 West gighlh 
Avenue, Vancouver 9 or'857 
Caledonia, Victoria, B,C, 
Mortgage Services 
Greenbrier Mortgage 
investments. Ltd, 
RESIDENTIAL  F IRST AND SECOND MORTGAGE FUNDS 
FOR CITY AND RURAL PROPERT IES ;  
AT COMPETAT IVE  RATES 
For complete Information contact:" 
GreenbrierModgage Investments Lid,! 
No.3, 4623 Lakel~e Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 63[;.6767 
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~.~ ANSWERSi-: 
1. There are nine commu 
latter stages of developme: 
2. The main difference is ould try: 'and taught we]l-- at Corer technical, vocational[ and I 
ne pro 
,ies. E~ 
a sch¢ 
e 
[ ' ,  
open3' NO.loWhi'ea possibfUll'dme 'g r 'a ms "ai'e:° f[~r e~dl t h e v ¢ i l  those' wile earl aff0rdCOmnlurlitYon,y alfewC°]ieg'e]iO9 rs  
week may find he academic, technical, vocationa or reeieiitlonul~:.~ 
subject ova able on edulc that su tstheir ne~:,..... : . .~, , . ,~:  
e~[on~ the ~llcge'~ 
" " t Skill~ 
4. Yes A] hough you are already n ajobor profe if you've benefit Y°u in many ways' ranging fr°m u'ii=gradin'~'y0ur present: l y  help ng you find new ways to enjoy your leisure tirpe.: ~,~., ; -v  ~-:..~.:'~ 
5 No. For uertain progroms prc'requii tesaie required: H0'~ve'vcr t~¢ 
mt about the u ' can be obtained at the CommunityCol ego'.' Find ( niqd 
it ean m r . "~ ' ~ " • "Adult Re-Entr~"" system and the way~ h~lpyou~. ~:', ~ ' :'~i
6. Yes, Community.Col ego studentse~/n take upto tw0Tears0[-u.)~ 
C O l l e g e l ~ ~  e  university equivalent Work, and can transfer:eredhs for,thatwol'k to~ 
t o  university. . ' : 7. Not necessarily, Working through various eammun[t~' Oz:gani~[iar 
Community Colleges are able to offer courses at many ocationsl :,."~: 
throughom their reg on Your nearest Community College can give y 
thedeta s for yourp.artieular ea, " ., : : ' / ) :  
8. Every CommunityCol ego has qua fled eosnsell0rs wh~ can hell~ 
you select your program; pick your courses, budget ~¢oI E.t[me, and, il 
short, get the absolute maximum from" the Community uouege systez 
9, Fees vary grea ly depending on'she program.. Geflcrally, ho'wes/or~ 
• recall( na roars, ~rt at around $15 per month, while 
~iehl courses w II I 
fees fol ~es will st  e. 
fees for full-time college and teehl range from $2~,! 
52~ a year, depending oii,the c61!ege~, . ~ .'. ~ .  .. ;~:. ~>~ 
10. Yes, I f you are t~ full.time student, financial assistance may be,:0il 
Yes, You can play u part in planning your communit~/College 
Hight now. tusk forces are travelling throughout the province to so;el 
your views and ideas Watch your local newspaper and listen to your 
local rttdio stz t on to find oht when the task force Will be in your are 
Surprised? " , .  ~/ . . . .  : 
Most people arc. Because most pc0ple - ~ ,~ 
still think of college:as being faraway( . ~, .... 
expensiwand stricdyac~demie. , / ,, :~. 
.And as ybu cans¢~':, Comlhudity • "(, :" :: " . : :~  
Colleges are'changing all.ttiat: -3 Y"~. ' 
We~d.be more than happy tO send --, 
you all the details. Just clip and mail 
the coupon below. ' 
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.- " -!i, DR, LAWRENCE E. LAMB   Her I-lusband Has ADrlnkmg Problem 
should di~uss his alcohol 
problem with his doctor and 
let his doctor approach him 
about it. I don't believe that 
either mate ean do much 
about the other's alcohol 
problems alone. It's usually 
not a home treatment proj-, 
eel, and the sooner profes- 
sional help is brought in with 
an aleohol problem, usually 
the better the results. 
Dear Dr. Lamb--l can't 
resist sending you the clip- 
ping sent to me by my sister 
who lives in Florida--I have 
the feelinl~ all folk medicine 
is not fool,shness. I am going 
to get a magnet as soon as I 
can and t ry  it on my foot 
cramps. If you care to pub- 
lish this "discovery" per- 
haps many persons wil! try 
it and report their experi- 
ences to you. What harm 
in them. In other words~ if Would be done? 
it's 80 proof vodka or 80 Dear Reader--Thanks for 
proof whiSkYou~eYf ClO¢?~o~, the clipping ab0ut t.he..wom- 
the same am . . ' .  an doctor who curee ner mg 
There are small traces Ol ao . . . . .  " .. . .  , ,  . • , c rampsnygomgtoneawnn 
d~tmnal products in w.,h.~skms an iron magnet, I'm not sure 
these can be irritat g • long horseshoe  magnel 
some [nd!vJdua~s r b~tsbat~ placed between the• bed mat, 
main problem y . . tress and the sheet. Accoru 
hasoilS ~nrian~ingdto~ m ;r~/~ Ing to the clipping YOdUo;te ~ 
cob ' .Y "" has a me, everytime me 
heavy drinker anu . patient rolled the affecte( 
problem. . leg muscle over the magne 
It is not a question-of the cramp disappeared. 
whether he should drink vfl,d- I can't see any real gqo~ 
ka or whisky. Thepo;nt~s  reason why this system1 
he should do something to should work I am more ir~ 
slow down or totally elimin- pressed with the number c 
ate his drinking habit, Per- people who have reporte 
sistent d r'l n k i n g of th is  good results from wearin 
amount of alcohol contr[b- warm socks to bed to pre 
utes to many medical prob- ve~t leg cramps, or hay 
]eros, including liver dam- used a warm blanket ( 
age, a higher incidence of other, procedures which r~ 
u I c e r s, progressive brain suit .bi:.~el~ng the feet av 
damage--at least;there is a legs wai:m"at night. Ho~ 
decrease in learning •ability, ever, I'rh]'ust curious eno.ug.h 
In short it's hard to think of about most things to inciuoe 
anything good that drinking your letter in the column and 
this amount of alcohol ac- I would agree that it's not 
complishes, likely to cause anyone any 
I assume by thick blcod harm andit  might he inter- 
you mean too ~any red esting to see what results 
Nubain caftan caper with a seeming indifference to its own el'- 
feet.., spectacular! Good earth browns and natty neutrals made 
even more eye-catching by snuggling up with too percent cotton 
dancing dots and stripes, Snow white braid trim accents ide slit 
lly Lawrence E. Lamb, M,D. 
Dear Dr. Lamb--My hus- 
hand is a heavy vodka drink- 
er and he also has what they 
call thickening of the bleed. 
I was told drinking vodka 
will not hurt him as much as 
other hard drinks. Is this 
true? I have seen hlro go 
clear out of his head. He is 
48 years old. He drinks two 
fifths from Friday noon to 
Saturday night and then 
some weeks a half pint a 
day, Maybe that is not a 
heavy drinker but to roe it 
seems like a ]ot. Can you 
tell me what the two will do, 
the thick blood and the vod- 
ka mix or is.he safe in drink- 
ing it? 
Dear Reader--Vodka nd 
most whiskies have about 
the same amount of alcohol 
hip and breast  pOCKet one  OUttOZlL%l V-l=¢:~;n.l~. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Haddad styling, relaxed and languid for at home entertaining or 
great nights out. SopSisticated cotton pizzaz for the retain nee 
mystique. Turban: T. Eaton 
> 
' : WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 23, 1974 ' 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: M~; My parents came from Euro.pe . 
18.year-old son is unusually and kept the family name m- 
~right. Ho's In his third year at 
mtineering school. When he 
came home for summer 
vacation I was delighted at the 
drought of having young people 
around the house again. After a 
few weeks it dawned on me that 
one girl (whom he had been 
dating' frequently) literally 
moved in with us, 
a.m, for a drink of water and 
found them lying on the couch 
together looking at TV. A few 
days later when I was fixing 
breakfast, she popped out of our 
daughter's empty bedroom, 
cheerful and unembarrassed, I 
asked, "Did you sleep here last 
night?" She replied, "Yes, but 
my mother doesn't mind so Ioug 
as she knows where I am," 
from shopping I found her 
seated at the kitchen table, hair 
in curlers, removing her nail 
polish and making herself very 
much at home. That scene was 
too much. With an undisguised 
edge to my voice, l suggested 
that she "move the manlcare 
stead of changing it. The name , 1 is not difficult if a person wig 
take the time to divide it into , 
syllables, My friends and the ' 
people I work with,have no 
trouble. 
The last time thia woman 'i 
called me "Mrs. Wot~bo-ma- '~i 
doodle" was when she in-*i': 
truducnd me to her mother-in- : 
Last week l got up at 3:00 isw.Thewomanlookedstartled ' i  
and believed it was my real . 
eame~ I immediately corrected .-:
her, but with a laugh in my ': 
voice and a smile on my fate. ' 
Later I mentioned the incident i 
to afriend who said I was too 
sensitive, that my name is" :.'i 
• virtually unpm neancable a.d :: 
.she suggested that I grow a ,~'~ 
thicker hide. ff you think she is .~ 
fight say m. If not, tell me how 
This morning when I returned to handle t. Hacklus Up In New Jersey . 
DEAR HACK: No.uame is 
unpmnotmeable for those who 
make. an honest effort to 
pronounce it. That eled who 
insists on ealll~ you Mrs. 
Wbatcho-ma-doedle, is letting : 
you know yea aren t worth the 
paraphernalia elsewhere," trouble, The next time she does : 
She promptly informed my it, kteP thesmlh'31~Fy°tlrtate !:: 
son that I had been rude to her and the langhte," out of your. 
and he let me have it with both voice. • . 
barrels, l am now In the DEARANNLAN~E~S:,I~t ' 
doghouse and find myself a fflend of mine I5 that I teuto 
mysteriously on the defensive, make 0p a lett'er and do such a '. 
What's your diagnosis, Dr. good job of it that you'dprint i . 
Lenders? -- Zapped In ~ear- in your column, The bet was ' 
sdale made on March 15. My deadline 
DEAR Z.,: A physical pa~ed the first of this mouth,. • 
deficiency, dear, No guts, YOU I '  kcocked ~y brains out " 
should have told the young lady composing what I thought was 
when she "pepped out" of your the perfect letter for Anp 
daughter's room that she was Landexa s column, You, didn t 
not at liberty to epend the night tall for it, I'm really surprised. 
in your home because even . Why? How DO you spot the " . 
though HER mother didn't phonies? --  Poorer But Wiser 
mind, youdid, DEAR P. But W : ,Phony 
The only way you can regain letters are like phony people -- 
control of this bizarre situation stilted, unnatural and they send ~ . 
is to have a long talk with your out vibes that something isout ' 
son, outline the housexules and of kilter. I guess you might say " 
insist that he abide by them. they try too hard and it Just ,i 
DEAR ANN IANDERS:  This doesn't come off. Moreover, 
friend, with whom I work on those phony letters, like phony' : 
committees, Insists on calling people, are a crashing bore and " ; 
me "Mrs. Wateha-ma-dond]e." a waste of time. , i 
blood cells, I'd need more in- 
formation to say much about 
this hut it can contribute to 
heart attacks and high blood 
pressure. Sometimes it's a 
normal response to moderate 
altitude or it can be a re- 
. sponse to lung disease. Cer- 
tainly it's not going to be 
helped by a I c o h o 1. You 
peopl e get h'om it. 
(HEWSPAPEe IHTEAPelSE ~sR. |  
Send your questions to Dr .  L',,mb, 
in core of this ni~wspaper,'P.O. Box 
1551, Radio C/fy Station, New~ York, 
N.Y. 10019. For a copr or Dr. Lamb's 
new ~oklet on ulcers, send 50 canes 
to the same address .end use tar 
"Ulcers" ~oklet. 
DISTRICT • OF TERRACL 
NOTICE 
The District of Terrace has Ior sale by tender the following 
items: 
DESCRi PI~ION 
.i. Ford VS Power Unli, connected to Alex 450 GPN Pump I Only 
2. English Eledric 30 HP Motors 
3. 250 GPM Paramount Pumps 
4. Starter Switches for above motors 2 Only 
s. Twin Seal Windows (.Price on lot) 3$ Only 
6. Pump and Motors (2" suction) . , . ' , I  Only 
7.Garage D0or (}'x }') opens up .:=. . . . .  1 Only 
i Only 
8. 30 gal. Hot Water Tank (Eatons) i~il ' I Only , 
9. Dora 20 gal, Pressure Tank . i t~nlv 
10. Oil Heaters 
I1. Yukon Chimney 
12, Bike • Girls Eatons Read King 
13. Bike • Triumph mens red & white 
14, Bike - Captivanti 2 speed, green 
tS. Bike. Monshee Mark 4 3 epeed, red 
16. Bike - Mere standard, red & white 
I}. IVz HP Ehiclrlc Motor & Pump 
to. Vs of unfinlslled folding door 
19. Folding Door, Iouvered 
20. Folding Door, unfinished 
21. Aluminum Decorative ShuttersxS' 
2L Aluminum Decorative Shoffars x 3' 
23. Finished Mahogany Shelving 6"x4 e , 
24, Aluminum Decorative Shutters x30" 
2s. 1V= Foot Valve 
26. Boots • Loggers sl|e ta 
2}. Tractor Tire. size 16.gx2B 
28. FIInk Snow Plow Blade and access 
2Y. Army Haversack c.w mice. tools 
30. Overnight Bag. Blue 
31. Woodworking Tools. Mlsc 
32. Yankee Drill 
33. Earphones • Black 
34. Earphones • Webcor WFIOO . . . .  , : I pair !~"- , '  /2Only 
3S. Microphone • Sony ECM-22 " ;~ ::~( r~' i ' IN • ! Only 
35. Microphone • Cannon XLR-3-11C 
3}. Cassetln Tape Recorder - Sanyo Model M.149 ,:.'~;" " " 1 Only 
The above listed items may be viewed between the hours 0f.l:00 p,m, and 
4:30 p,m., Monday through Friday from Wednesday January 16, 19/4 to 
Friday January 25, 1974. For an appointment to view contact Mr, Bob 
Bales at the District of Terrace Public Works Building, 321S Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. • Telephone No, 635-,s311. 
All tenders must be In writing, in a Sealed envolopo, marked tender and 
addressed !o J.A, Hardy, Clerk.Administrator, District ol Terrace, 3315 
Eby Street, Terrace, B,C. 
Tenders will be received on an Individual item basis only; however more 
then one tender may be submitted In a single envelope, 
All tenders must be received at the District of Terrace Municipal 
Building 321S Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., on or before 4:30 p.m, January 
31, lY14, in order to be considered, 
Lowest or anY tender not necessarily accepted, 
J.A. Hardy, 
Clerk.Administrator . . . .  
3 Only 
|Only. 
QUANTITY 
• •= •k . 
': i ~•:I 
There is only today between you and tomorrow 
Whi .h is whv Canada Pension Plan benefits • 
'~ V V I l lV  I ~ I' - - t  = - -  I il ' * 
wili" be increasedtoday and will be Kept in line ..... 
..... i ... " wlth the:cost increases of tomorrow '/::!i 
What this means to you aBE beneficiary These changes also mean that the maximum employee C0'n 
tributions will increase from $90,00 a year in 1973t0 $106; 
From January 1st 1974 Canada Pens on Plan benefit payments in 1974, Your contribution is matched by your employer.:=~/~ 
w be adjusted to reach •. • then maintain a level in line with employed persons; the maxlmdm annual 
easedto $212.40 for 1974 as against $18 
the actual Cost of Iiv ng, " i ere will be I 
If you are receiving monthly boner ts that began' during the 
period 1967 to 1973 your benefts have been recalculated.so 
that the amount you receive In 1974 Is related to the actual 
Increase n the cost of living over the yearsyour benefits have 
been paid When you receive your January 1974 benefit cheque, 
ou will see that it has been increased. The increase in your 
Y o 8% to 20% and will depend on the year payment will vary fr m • 
• in whloh your benefit first became payablel 
In future years, if living costs oontlnue to rise, you can expect 
further Increases In yobr benefits based on current cosl of 
living data. 
What this means to you as a contributor 
As a 'contributor to the Canada Pension Plan, you aie building 
a basis and portable retirement plan for the future' and at the 
same time prov ding current protection for yourse f and your • " 
dependents against the possibility, of severe disabil!ty or ear ly  . 
death, 
In order.toprotect the va ue of your eventual benefits, the' 
Canadian Parliament has passed legls ation wh ch ensures that 
the contributions you make today will give benefits that .  
maintain the purchasing power of today s wages twenty, thirty I 
or even fifty years from now. . ,  when you need ItI 
To achieve this, the Government plans to have the earnings " . ", : i~ i:il.i; ::~/} 
ceiling ~ the maximum amount on wh ch contributions are paid 
and on which benefits are calculated " -  Increased each year -.. ' ;i;.!i/~.'~ ;:i'::~.:i; 
so that t will reach, and then keep even w th the average ;;:~ 
earnlffgsof Canadian IndUStrialw0rkers'.This coilingwill be " I ' '~  
raised from $5,600,00 in 1973, tO $6,600,00 In 1974 and . . . : . / .  :i, 4;i~!]!:~ ;!::
$7,400.00 In 1975, " 4 ' r : ~ ~  ~ : 
This new earnings ceiling means that the year's basle exemp, , 
lion - -  the In t al amount on which you co not pay contrlouttons - . : easel,t, 
Is changed from $600,00 n 1973 to 8700,00 for 1974; . Him talon=e, . 
t 
i 
In the case of self-e h i l ' !,::/!//.{!~, ;;
contribution is Incr i t 0.00'/~ ,~,, . . . . . . . ,  
last year For earn ngs of less than $5,700.00, there will be t~o ; i ,  
increase in contributions, " ' 
The change in the earnings ceiling means that the maximum :. ~! 
• retirement pens/onwi//rise from $90 71 for pensions effective ? 
in December/973 to $134.97 for those whose pensions w///' • i:~ .; " r 
.'begin in December/975 As themaximum earnings levels for " :.'.~:"=. i-:.~ 
the years after 1975 cent nue to rise so wi I the maximum " : '  ; ..!.: ; 
retirement pensions n these years There will a so be increases-' :: ; .; •..' 
nthemaxmumvaueseachyearfordsabi tyandsurvlvors', : , . '~,' 
benefits. " ! 
If you have any questions or would like further Informa. i .i 
lion, please write:" 
canada Pension Plan, 
. Department o National Health and Welfare, /, 
Place Venler, Tower "A", . . . .  
• " Ottawa, Calorie, 
K1A 0L1, ' 
"Your contrlbutioris today ensure your protection/'/! : i: ~ ,I": 
tomorrow. :C :,':/ : :i~:].::': :, ~ 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ~i,: i9~4 ;:i :. 
: ' :'"'~':i": ':::: " i ~ ' -'- ?:.~',:. ' ........ " . . . . .  from the ubiic school Sys tem"-  
". . . . . .  L - - . - ~  ~th in  tff -~ two-year t ime llmlt : : : - _ -~_  
.' of ~'e B~F program. , ow-  : ~ : ..:.<...ii ~ 
~l~v~-T~.~ a good begi ul g. po- : : "L " " ~ ' 
I ~ . ~  ken to several associations- :;~.'. - ,, . . . .  ~e.,:': 
around the rovince including . ~@ ...... . - ~ . p . . . . .  
~ . . . . .  ~ - :  Sooke, Cranbrook, Kamloops, ~./.,. 
Prince George .and Terrace ~;. 
68 contacts  andit,s obviousthat people :~i~ 
. " ' = " ~ ~ r:j~ have started to deal with thts .::ii~ i 
In  prov ince  I'. R I~ problem as a serinus educa-. :~,:: 
~.~,  . J - . ~  tional issue rather than treat- ::':.~::. 
. ' ~ ~  ing it as a l t~t  joke. , :/:!~. 
• .:.~;.~ ~,, .~,=~,,.,~m, People within our com.- @::- 
munities, students at universt- i:i:!:: 
To date, the status of women people are needed to make the ties, and teachers' federalions ii!~ii 
ram has 68 contacts program effective, across Canada are interested i~i!~!: 
• prog tt the rovince. The governmeht recently in the BCTF status of women :~!.~i 
~°[~n~hyy°:~ the~ people have esiahli~ed, a committee of. program: Th.e B.CTF has been ~,..'..'.:~:: 
established committees, dis. MLAs to near ortets from represented at two status oz 
~::::~ 
-cmsed their goals, and initi- groups interested in setting women Conferences since iiiii!ii 
.ated a plan of action for this priorities for women. The October. I have spoken to :!:~:~ 
year, Some group8 are doing BCTF' TaskForceon the Status approximately 250 faculty o f  li'.;.~ 
*~ investigations' of ..dL*erim!na- of Women presented a discus- education students at UBC and 
.i tory(policies ana pracuces sion paper 'outlining the pro- Simon Fraser, and letters have 
Wfthin the local, while others hleros of female students in been received from teacher :::::i~, 
.are preparing positive, non- education. Also, a compre- federations inquiring about he :..~j~:~. 
~" =sexist materials for other tea- hensive brief to the Minister of program. 
.ehers' use. However, much Education is being prepared The solution to sex ~:~ 
• more help is needed, for presentation i January. discrimination now depends on 
, If you are interested inwork- The Minister. has indicated the involvement of. teachers. !i~.~ 
ing on a local committee, you publicly that she is concerned As with any program at, the 
: shbuld find out who the contact about sex discrimination in federation or local level,' tea- ~.::::: 
'. for your district is, through education and a positive recep- chefsmust be participants if ~ ~i~!~ :::::P. . you/president, and offer your tionofthebHefisanticipated, satisfactory decisions snd . .:.'--z 
services. The scope of work to It will not he possihle to effective actions are to be ~i::.:~ 
be done is so great that many eradicate sex discrimination implemented.' ::~$!: 
. ~;.::::: 
" :~:i::: 
::.: . . . . .  . : . - ~ . . . .  .- . .¢,,',:,: 
~~.-..-~;::~: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~.  i~"~!..'.~!!~!~!:..:.i~:'!i~i!!~;..:~!!~i'!~i~i~. ~':.:..~i~: .:.':. . :;~:i:!:~!~'!:,'.~~~ I~:~::~: ~.:#.~/~.:~:~.::::.:.:.z.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.~" ................................................................. " 
missioner. Nass Camps own 
Wdi"itS been a very Chris Sbaeffer, a ndlheDivisioq 
inaclive week with Ihe snow and Commissioner, Vesta Christie, 
sickness keeping us all iedoors from Terrace, to be  in at- 
and only Ihe braver ones yen- lendance. The Enrolmenl 
. . . .  . . . .  - ~AG~m 
' "  . . . . .  tichoke  :iPr .narln  the intimidatin  ar 
Artichekes are really quite simple to prepare and 
are fun to fat because they are "finger food". One 
of the most universally popular - -  and simplest - -  
accompammems l o t  l lU t  ui .  ~'J|U ¢lt**t,,,u . . . . .  
Lemon But ter .  
,Single Parent~ 
.The 'l'errace Single Parcels 
AssociaLion is having its 
mort hly'soc al at the Terrao~ 
Rod and Gun club with a live 
i January 2p, 
at 8:o0 p.m. 
additional in. 
luring outside. [ was just ceremony is Io be followed by a on Saturday J  , " 
p~:eparlng~ to shovel . our pot luck supper aeda :Brain- band 
driveway ~vhen along came a stormingsessi0n. :P.S. mothers 1974'beginning a 8:00 p.m. ~ ' 
loader mid Heared t for me, are also invited. , For any ditional in- ~ , I • 
,hut's what ! call perfect to C~nyon C,y the Athiot,c f,°;?~°upleaseca!163"0°r YOU'D BE AMAZED AT WHAT $3 .... :{~i! 
,m~,g. : : . . .  . C~ubhad =~yearly ~l~t~0n~ °°'~=' .- -,.-=- ,~MO~iTH CAN DO FOR YOUI • . 
. '~h i la t~sgtdt~:}~i  ~ iS~a~ai i te :~e i ) :  ~ Bec0meaROYALCERTIFIEDSERVICE i:;i( :I)I;.:/: * • 
. . . .  t oo,,, brought me hours of p -' . . . . . .  Io -ire u- Moore Secretary-Treasurer - III~/L'~"~. h7 I t Miekey Mouse Short Wave be(, Notmuchnewincampexceal i~ulweuonotwlsn g P. ~_.^7,.tm. Rnnrt~Manaeer- slr~ -',.a~a.'oo~'....~., I. . .  " at least rlhink that's whot its there is now Badminton Those presont thought it would M~l r i~k ;~ 'k~-ch~Se; lo r -  "~ 'Y#~'~fL '~1~* ' : : / : ; t  • e an a ,now,can .=a.,, nighs and first be a ,real loss to the com- . . _ .  _ :'~.- ' ¢" ,  - -  , i " " • : " '  :" "(;(ii':::::!;';i;i~:i:"iii:ii~!~;;;'['" / '  called. W ~ Y Thu..~., =, ,.  • • ""  ' e joss Azaz. "" ' 
~conversew!thnAiy~nsh~C~l;Y~n e aid classes are b~[nsgslr~gmht o~; a~:wi~d?o~dsL~od~e~iC~bob a Asof.yelds~tl~gh~e~hnOtreh~sua[d ~ f ~ / U / ~  Unlimtedchequewrtngonyourownfu Y ' ~ ~ " i-~:" i::,:i~,(i:~:.i';'i*"i 
' " ,  t;uy ann uret: , . . .  In e yrimary e a . . . .  htu- A lrom,'uyan ~, " I~ '  - ~,..m~,.=,- persona zedcheQues overdratproecton ~ " ' -' ' i " :" " ~ .  " ' i 
he (over a toot m da ni his quesdonmre was erous p. " ct " snow.wasfal g Tuesday and Thurs Y g . ofthelrele tons Ihadhop~to Is there much people can un to $300; reduced Termptsn persona loan' " ~., '" "L~" '.~'. . 
a 24 hour ried) i was con Last Tuesda , Ladies Club questiottairew II be sent to eaeh bear from Ihem on the MieKey do-to have a happy marriage '~ . . . . . .  pe " y . era - _ __ - rates; all the travellers ct~ectues and money .' ; :: ! '~ c ;i? ~-;~3.~.~:.=;~i~ C i i~:' :.- .- ' . .  * 
les awa have lady el Nass Camp memb ,~ versingwithpeoplem . Y" made an attempt to . . . . . . . . .  ~det~rmtne Mouse but no such luck. • ,~ . Plenty] For abooklet called.' ordersyouwant asaletydepostboxtor:- . .  • - '  ~ ' , :~ .~: ,= !','~ : 
' :  That's what l  ~eall coil- another rose ng The regumr ana.n°nme"isP~t~ack~of in~ ' LFBr-those of you w~m "Must  You'Stay Married?", ' thevauablesyoucannotaffordtoloseagd'~'~i: ' / "~<~: i~: , : :~ ;  ' . '  
wn -.nere~ ~ '~ "*"  " " n :.venlence or  maybe, anot.ner monthly meeling scheduled for , Y~.. - , .  . " .__, ~,~-=... ~=~me news,.my set wll.be o send 25 centsto Room220 no more problems cash ng your personal " ~.."i ':';'~r;!'Y~'I'~":/A~ I . St a,d .in +also '~el +'= |ICW " Happinessis..Iomy nope m m ~t the week before had been !ere •,.. . . . . .  -' '-^ "-='; tO : most mornings and afiemoens Booklet Distributors of Amer cheques n more than 1,300 Royal Bank :.~ ~: .:' ++: +r : .+: / . ' : ; ,~  brsnchesthroughoutCanadsstenprovnces .~: ~ ~= ; ..- | doesn'tb0ther the RV'.s up nere. : cancelled as the powerwas off , ,meaSrove 0z Wna~he clubC~ZUandU~therefoRUUm: " till 3 30 and my set name. is "ca, 220 West 42nd Street., " , .i ' , . . . '  ,, : ,.,: .~ , ~:.. 
.-~.:~li'S~wierd ~r  Walkie Talkie s 'in qhe Re~realion Hall and mp '" " -=="-:-;'tin" Manny. Hope In.hear from you, New York; N.Y. 10036,, 
fuzz up our T,V ..receplion am ' Bunkhouses I t :  seems a me.numner::oz~a'v~:~no~,.e~ ' ~ , - "  r OhYes-and otsmore!Ggtinthes avinos, -= ~, :  hchitwthour"PaY-your~Hf"cheques°r~ :
~/:/" ~.'also,you can hear Ihe ~p le  Lo=gingTruckhilapowerpole. -mem.uer s, ' ! lY ou .. , _.~] . . . . . . .  ,,.~_.,., , ,t~,sssu~,er~,~ Z~ltl~¢'ilN.l~filZ'lt¢ 
I - talking on the T.V., so I was ',Veil, there were ,only : i en .  recezv, ea your qu~nona~,r¢ you * D I fK I IM j  FLA! I l l l l lg} IUK  rK~tmVU' -uKa  i~ay ourbilis (where app IcableYthrough . , 'L' . " "= 
card for your buy ng convenience nd ' ' :, : ! "  :.;h°~ode~ngv~f~elYhaal~d I~he°n~e mm:ma~:~ s oPr::epIonaendmo~e e p~enas~°~Zo:o?~Va~(lth~°wl~t.a;~' s~ 'v : :~:  a good parent? board and chalk. Swings .  °urbranches--allthtsplusaChargex 
yourenjoyment. , " ~ " " .  +~ i " effects,. Friends bfours tried member dut bu, .we failed Io  .fi)lltoutas~dy°dneecln°tstgnlt Eventhemostwell:m~e~; a!ides;ics~es~s;:~t~.l~h~: vacaflontrav+ beneftsfor " !~- ...... '+ . '  
i " . ' OUt ihelr.Walkie.Talkiesin town meel out quorum of 12 which is it you w .' . • • .  _ . . inn moth ers• anu zatn all • . 
t ' '  and Ihe T. V. was line.till they neede d for an election. Once ~ specm',ur°~:me~n;°~?;~ frequently fall dOWnwinb;; :~iul~nBote;dtikte° t~t ts~ Community Corner I• E 
ha ed the TV o channel 5 in here Whs not enough ueremony is p - _ ng good guardians . Y " 
i " '  c~=~,dnnlvlhondd tbother ?ga,~,mk~nll~eclub=oing 23rd with lhe uistrict uom-= comes'to ehoosing toys for d lers~ GidsloveJ~meu°~! ~ 
~':' ' '"~"- . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - ~' *='-=r children - - that ac~uauy no ~nlhge, ,rE= 
~. " - '. Ihe 1W. "= '  " the modern version of an old i Part of the problem,lS 
. ' . .  ' " ~ : " ! : 'that many adult sdon'treal'~ standard: Cry-Baby.Beans. 
~!' ~ .... DiSTRIC~: -T OF TERRACE ize that a tot's toys are a t '  She drinks, from her own SKEENA o.HEALTH UNiT  
. their best when they're sire-, bottle and cries red! t~rs d 
- " pie and basle, enough to Bhe'swasbable; plieble, 12 Group  d iscuss ions fo r  
• ,. with, them, exercising his " sbe's'm~de by MatteL mothers of children 14 to 20 NOTIC" '. imagination, and still stay .Basically, at evary'pre- : months ;telephone 635.6307. 
' : in control of the dtuation., school see, the s mple, old- , 
I ' ' i i fashioned sort of toys are Child psychologists and toy 
) have found that that's the.' 
kind of toys children Rally " -- Assistant Manager 
ruby, ell ~ltaPubgcHeartog moppets wlli want cartaln. I .~~"~. '~_______~: ,  L ~ d J  t ' :~  i i J  
Notice Is he await bT:ohttld4 on proposed Land Use Contract want. [n addRion, most e It B A N K  
~Aodificafion By.Laws N0~ 708.1974, 709.1974, -. , sorts of toys at various ages . " -and stages of growth, t,,n ,nsur a. polioy w-, ROYAL  
: i: ' . . . .  Under 18 months. The ] taken out against the live 
The Prspesed amendments are as follows: " : " very.young very often'eo" " ['capture and delivery in [ serving British Columl31a 
• : • " . : "i • joy simplemobilesandmUsic I London of the Loch Ness I ~ [ 
boxes that fasten to their ~ monster. J 
. cribs. Once theystart sitting By.Law 708.1974:- To extend the dole of completion for site development 
. : ! • ' • as outlined In Schedule '%" to Appendix "A" o f  By- up and tsklng notice, they 
: .  " ' ,  : L ~ ' ' La~V NO. '~64-1W~ (Land Use Contrad between the commonly' cling to cuddly, 
' r ' ' "  =:~:" ' * "' : t  District, of Terrace -a.nd the:.Terrace Curling creatures like the 12" high 
__.__..o,o,,.,.o,,,,.,., SPEOIAL ANNOUllCEHENT![ '=:! Coast DiStrict, P in 024, he ng 32 O School.Street), ptippyDog made by Mattel '; from September 30, 1973 fo September 30, 1974. The sweet, smiling faces o these real'dolls peep ou 
"~i !'~ . . . . .  from soft, washable plus] 
;i::~:'~!, *'" bodies, filled like beenbags, 
f,. d., . .  o, comp,.t,0n for road add 
ralnage'de,aelopment OnStraume Avenue and Munree "' so they;re sturdy and pliable: 
::¢1::: Street, and forthe Installation of a sower main on For small fry, they'R fun ~l la~ 
Munroe as outlined in Schedule "L" to Appendix/'A" in one of its simplest reims; ,omethtng,Oftaedhu,sbie I Due  To Inventory ,, olworths Will Be 
/:-of By:Law 691'.1973 (Land UseContract belween the | 
:i District of Terrace and the Roman Catholic Episcopal to hold. 
1 :. ,~ i~ :: i '.Corperallcm of Prince Rupert respecting Block 32. A wagon or wheelbarrow. ~i; ~kcept (he part subdivided by  plan 64¢6, District Lot big building blocks, patnts ".: : '  ,:3~ lange $,' Coast District, Plan 961 and the west half or clay, musical imtruments, ~ . -  . . . .  :,~.i~!.')~.",;~ii,,,i~,i:i Ick34, DlslrictLot162, RangeS, C°astDistrlch the eortofstuffllttleoaes gLOSEO TUESBAY JAB !967, 'being 482e Strau ee Avenue"), from hsvelo~'ed for eenturlesare £:1 "(-  ~ . . . . .  . ~.~:/ i ;~i~!. :" ;~D~cember ~!, 1973, tO December 31, 1974, . all appreciated by this age II 
group. Boys maywantboats' 
• B Law l~ig'7~,::~,.~:F;i-odecr ase the size of fhe accesS appr°ach t° Laze l le ' , ,  ,, , . or cars, girls like cuddly - 
• Y!  ,:,. / , * j :  ,:.'i~'A~;enueas0utlnedinSchedule c foAppendlx .A of dolls, such as Biffy Beans, 
. ' ; '  ('~!i ~ "; .;/i ,i~By;Law 6S2-1972 .(Land Use Contract between lhe BRty Banns and Booful 
, , .  ). ' : :: '.~:~ :'.District of Terrace and Terban Holdings Limited Beam, simple straightfor- 
- . " ' .  ~ -. re'speci ng Lot A el Block "A"~ District Lol 361, ward foot-high washable(hart " 
WJ l l  • " ;' - ~' ," ;:'Range $, Coast District, Plan 45|3 being 4660, 4662, 4664 dolls that are softer • than Re|  Hours  Resume 
.... and 4666:,Labelse Avenuel, from thirty (301 feet In pastio and stronger . .e , ,  u_ar  stuffed, because of spec al ~ .- 
• : : :..* ' w dth to twenty.eight (28)feet in w dth at the cub line. . ~a~Ste?~t~n~te~ll hree are " T " 
:" i ,~n~r l ; : i~ : l i i !~  I"!1° n By.LawS ms, b; vliweddurlng ieguler builneSs h ;'urs at lh e . t sh /~ i :2s~: i~ i le~hr : i  ' , ' '  Wednesday January 30.  
i i  m .O ri .jsuk.,:.i,y ' , L t V--- k IkVlll,tvtwl 
-: , . ' Clerk.Admlnlst;:t¢~r [ ~ ~ . 1 ~ . .  ' ' 
! = : =s,:~,,,,~,-a- , [ 'upsome~o*ntsw~thablso" ~ ~  - , "!' 
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12 Music, Art, Dancing 
J C.nservatorylqano '" :] 
ILossons a~,ailabte Thornhill i
[area. Phone 655-6095 (C-5~ I 
13 - Personal 
1 
will not be responsible for any 
debls incurred by anyone but 
myself. Signed Dave Leason 
tP-5) 
i will no longer be responsible 
for any debts ineurred by ny 
wife Elizabeth Fisher date Jan. 
21. 1974, Terrace, B.C. Signed 
Mr, John C. Fisher (.4) 
]4 .  Business Personal 
THEIIERALD I 1 STRAN-STEEL 
3212 Kalum Street Pro[abe[cared 
Terrace, B.C. " Steel Bulldlngs 
P.O. Box 399 Bobsien Constructioa 
Phone 635-6357 Box 319, Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632-3474 
Subscription rates: Single or655-4~86 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by E.R."Sandy" 
carrier •70. • Wightman, P. Eng. 
Yearly by mail. in-Canada Residence: 655-7730 
$7~ 50, - ( CTF ) 
Yearly. by mail ~n'atsido 
Canada $15.00 
OARPETS!. 
Auth,rize.d as second class - - 
mail by the Post Office Dept. Fantastic Selection 
.Dttawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. By"Harding" 
andother 
Classifieds due by 5:tXt p.m. FamousManufacturers 
Mondays. -" at 
Sf.25~'[he first 20 words 
5 cents es~:h word thereafter. 
IL i MAO 
4 Engagements 
Mr. and Mrs.,David Durand 
• wish Io announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Karen ~o Mr. Vern t Joe) 
B,wlby of Terrace (C-4) 
la memoriam donalions to the 
B.C. Heart Foundalion may be 
mailed Io theTerrace Unit, B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. tCTF) 
14 - Business Personal 
ROOFING 
io job toe big 
~o job too small 
See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. 
Ltd. 
General Roofing 
Phone anytime 635-2724 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
i 
Yohama Piano = Organs 
Terrace Photo 
Phone 635-3388 
Have Piano Rentals 
ALLAN J, McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4609 Lakelse 
Phone 655-6131 
Res: 635-2662 
, Terrace, B.C. 
tCTF) " 
Skeena Welding & 
Marine Servlee 
~eneral Welding and Marine 
ervice in the She? or in the 
'ield. 
5025 Halliwell 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 65~,.4506 
W. '*SILL" KNIGHT 
CTFI 
PIANO REI{ITAL$ 'r~' 
Look Into our Rental 
Purchase Plan 
Northern M~ic  Rental 
a7 Lekelse Ave, 
Phone 635.3368 
@ 
I I)R YWAI,I, SI*E('IAI,IST 
ONLY Gyprock opplied 
5e per quare fool 
also 
laterior Pninling 
tCTFt Cdl[ 635.6658 
cash' Han'd| e pay for Second 
urnlture appliances a~dl 
ousehold articles. Please call| 
• 2716 or drop in and see us I
I J & K USED FURNITUREI 
PLIANCES 3215 Kalum St,[ 
• Free Estimate / 
llc'rvl , 
' i 
"--]IEIININA SEWIN(; 
MAI'IIINI':S 
Sales & Service 
At Nor thorn Crafts 
Your 
Irb Bird Dealer 
4605 HWy, 16 W. 
Terrace, a.c. 
"We Also . nstall" 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 6354535 3238 
Kalum St,, over Kalum Elec- 
tric. (CTF} 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture, If so try our fur- 
niture renting plan. 
We rent. complete household 
furniture including T.V. with 
the option to buy. 
• Fred Furniture 
Phone 635.3630 
4434 Lakelse 
• (CTF) 
• NOW OPEN 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIARPENING 
Circular Saws 
Handsaws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
~01 B. Old Lakelse Lk. R~ 
rhornhill 635-313t 
P Ic ' rU l tE  FRAI~ES 
Framing of paintings, pi- 
ctures, photos, certificates, 
needlepoint, etc. Ready to 
hang. 50 frame styles tc 
choose from• Phone 635-2188, 
(CTF) 
- I - 
Webb lte[rigeration 
4623 SOUC[E 635-2168 
tso2 care~ 
Au~orized I 
Sarvice Depot . 
Rapairs to Refrigerators 1 
Freezers Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges / 
tCTF) . i, 
WOULD YOU L IKE 
TO KNOW.. .  " 
MHow much houses In yore 
area have sold j%r? 
E How much your house wouk 
sell for? 
a How you nag benefit from our 
waiting list of buyers? 
• How forceful advertising and 
a competent sales force can 
bring you a "top soiling" 
price? 
IIIHow to find and buy yore 
'dream' house? 
i 
We will be happy to answer 
your.:qusstions on the phone 
or fh privats dlsousslon.,.- 
w~'~hout obligation, ot course. 
1 ' 
Just phone Wightman & 
Smith Realty Ltd. at 035.6361 
today, 
18 Help Wanted Male  
Northwood Pulp and 
Timber Limited 
Houston Division 
Requires ~ Foresl Technician 
Dulies: 
To assisl the Area Technician 
in all facets of logging, layoul, 
roconaaissance, run d 
enginecriag and regeneralioa 
proJecls. 
QualIIicallons: 
• t or 2 years pracllcal ex-. 
perienee in ibe Foresl Indnstry 
preferably in' the Forestry 
Engineering field or, the 
equivalent educallun from a 
'technical lnslilute. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C. 
¢ L--AS S IF'l E_ D 
'WEDNESDAY, JANIJARY 23, 1974 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: 
18 Help Wanted Male 20 Help Wanted Female 41 Mach inery  fo r  Sale 49 Homes for Sale 57 Automobi les  '58 Trai lers 
For Sale: 5 bedroom home 3 1963Ramblerstationwagon327- "OKANAGAN small track Ca- 
4barrel,3spdstandard,2 brand topers, Canopies~ Sales & Ser-\.- Female help wanted for office 
work. Posling machine ex- 
perience an asset but no 
essential. Position full lime 
employment only. Apply in 
person to Mr. G. McCu[Iosgh 
signed Albert McCaffrey, 
Terrace, B.C. tC-4t 
llousekeeper and companion 
wanted. Phone 635-2678 (C-6) 
.Female help wanted to work in 
laundry & drycleaner planl. 
Apply in person at Terrace 
Cleaners & Laundry, 45,[4 
Lakelse Ave. toext to IDB) 
(C-4t 
Openings for Hostesses' and 
short order cooks, Must he le 
years of age, neat, willing .to 
work varying shifts, experience 
..preferred. Apply in person at 
The Place - Steak & Pizza House 
'3208 Kalum St. CTF 
Experieeced, aggpessive, self- 
motivated individual with 
knowledge of building supplies 
andhardware, for Irly Bird 
Lumber Yard in Kitimat. Must 
be able Io assist Store Manager 
inall •phases of operation, ia- 
duding purchasing, inventory 
control and sales. 
Salary Range: $10,000 per 
annum, depending upon 
qualificatiohs and experience. 
This position offers challenge 
and scope for the right person. 
Please reply in writing, stating 
age, and full particulars ofwork 
experience, to Emporium 
Builders Supplies Ltd. - 620 
Commercial Ave., Kitimat, 
B.C. - Attention: Mr. A. Egan,. 
~pnager. 
URGENTLY REQUIRED: 
Warehouse Foreman, with 
experience in building supplies 
and hardware if possible for 21 - Salesmgn & Ageots 
[rly Bird Lumber Yard in 
Kitimat. Only those who are 
SALESMAN 
WANTED 
Trailer Salesman required for 
Terraceand area. Write Box 594 
Terrace 
I)vpe,dable Man Who Can Work 
Witlmul Supervision. 
Earn $t4,000 in a year plus 
bonus. Contact customers in 
Terrace area, Limited auto 
Iravel. We train. Air Mail S,R. 
Dick, Pres., Southwestern 
Pelroleum, P.O. Box 789, FI. 
Worth, Texas. (C-4) • 
2e - Furniture for ~!e  
aggressive, and self motivated 
need apply. 'Capable of 
supervising staff, assisting in 
all phases of operation, in- 
cluding receiving, expediting 
and stores stock control, and 
sales. 
Salary Range - $10,000 per 
annum, depending upon ex- 
perience and qualifications. 
Reply in writing, stating age, 
stalus and particulars of work 
experience to Emporium 
Builders" Supplies Ltd. - 620 
Commercial Ave., Kitimat, 
B.C.  - Attention Mr. A. Egan. 
Manager 
(C-4) 
Orawler 
Terox Traotors 
• ChildCare [ . 
.Coaasellor l J & K Used 
. . . . . .  . ..--I ' Furniture&Appllanees 
wamen aperson'to WOrK w~m I Have gone out of business. The 
teunngersintheTerraeearea,| provisos will he occupied by 
as alisson between parents I "The Furniture Stall" 
and Ihe DeFt of Human • . • I Located ill Thornhdl 
Resources: There will bel ClttSE OUT SALE COM- 
responsibility for assisting[ M~iNCES FRIDAY, JANUARY 
teenagers to make realistic| :, ' " 50 
planning for themselves, | i 
Probationary salary $550 per|  
month. Applicants must have| 
access to a car. Forl further[ 
ioformation contact John| 
Dickson at 635-2283 tC-4) l 
19 Help Wanted 
Male & Female 
i | " " 
I : 'WANTED , 
| A capable'accountant with' or 
| without a degree for Terrace 
l.basiness establishment. Must 
| be capable of finalizing 
[.monthly and year end state- 
|ments. Saldry compatible 
S w;th  ~vn~r lenee and  ca-  
WESTERN 
CP AIR 
Requires 
PASSENGER AGENTS 
DUTIES: Include performing 
.passenger check in functions, 
preparing load sheets, ticketing 
aad answering enquiries at 
airport location. Occasionally 
may be required lo perform 
slrenuous physical baggage 
handling daties. Following 
Iraining, Passenger Agents will 
be. assigned throughout the 
Company's Canadian nelwork 
where vacancies exist. Initial 
basing will he for a minimum of 
t year with subsequenl moves 
on a preference basis. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Ap~ 
plicants must have high school 
graudalion and 2 years full time 
clerical or sales experience and 
n distincl and pleasant voice. 
SALARY: Scale is $487 to $838 
per month. Excellent employee 
bcmefits include reduced rats 
internalional travel. 
Please submit resume by 
mail giving details of educalion 
and experience, including 
lelephone number Io: 
Employee Selectiun Officer 
CP Air 
Granl McConachie Way 
Vancouver Interatio.nal 
Airport Cenlral 
Vancouver, B,C. 
V7BtVI " " 
tC.4t 
82-20- 180 HP 
82-30 • 225 H P 
82.40 - 290 HP 
.Front End 
Terex Leaders 
72-41 & 72-51 
Equipped with 
Grapples 
Mountain Logger 
Skidders 
25tit at :1215 KALUM ST. Furnished rooins and furnished 
'EItCENT OFF ALL ITEMS apts. Cooking [aeilitles availa- 
(C4} ble. Phone 635-6658 (CTF) 
FURNISllED CAniNE 
33 - "For,Sale - Mist," , : • t . 
Monthly rateS,-Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2256. (CTF) 
downstairs 2 upstairs. Shop 24 x 
70'. Lol size 170' x 200'. 271 
Walker SL {CTF) 
Partl~ finished 3 bedroom 
house in Copperside Estates. 
Pull basement. Garage, large 
lot. Phone 635-2533. (CTF) 
Small trailer, fum. located in 
Thorohill. Suitable for ba~elor 
lady or man or young couple. 
Phone 655-2482 after four. 
For Sale: 12 x 56 on fenced lot 
too x 75. Call 635-3577. (C-3) 
ML150 & ML200 
190 HP 210 HP 
Also Good Selection 
of Used Equipment 
Pacific Terex Lid, | 
5110 Keith [ 51 - Business Locat ions 
Terrace Warehouse space for rent 
635-7241 downtown area, approx. 150o sq.; 
Eves 635-3258, ft. Phone 636.2274 ask for Off. 
Mgr. (CTF) , ,  . "" I 
Ground floor office space at 4626 
Lighl housekeeping room ['or Greig'Ave. 582 sq. ft. Phone 635- 
gentleman, Close to town. 5297; tO4t )~ ~.:;-;. 
Private entrance. Available 
Feb. Phone 635-4039 (C-4) $2 Wan|ed to Rent 
OSBORNE GUEST [~OUSE • One bedroom unfurn, house or 
Gomfortahle rooms in quiet, cabin near Terrace, outside 
residential area~ 2642 Hall municipal limits. No pets, 
Street, Phone 635-2171. (C'I'F) children or drinking. Write Box 
t023, in care of the Herald. 
IIILLSIDE LODGE (CTF) 
4450 Little Ave 
Sle~ping rooms, housekeepi,~ $3 -. Listings" Wanted 
units,, centrally Iooaten, tun • * ' 
furnished. Reasonable rates by taso REASONS TQ LIST WiTll 
week :or month. Non-drinkers US 
only• Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 15, Your Realtor will price the 
In'ope~'ty o.sell. Tile average 
6 yr. crib & mattress, con, 
vertible baby carriage, For Rent: Sleeping room in 
wooden play pen, high chairs, home with kitchen facilities, 
car seal and other items. Also 9 livingrnem with fireplace & 
x t2 &,6 x 9 carpets including everything included. Girls only, 
underlay. Phone 635-5877 (pal). Close to town, Phone 635-5361 
CTF 
47 - Homes for  Rent:  
For Rent: I bedroom house frig 
& stove Phone Kitimat 632.2483 
CTF 
For Rent: 3 bedroom 
townhouses with l~,s barrooms, 
basement frig. & stove $21o a 
month. References required, 
Contact Mrs. R. Phillips No. 
125-4529 Straume. (CTF)' 
2 bedroom house located 
Kirkaldey Rd. Phone 632-2463 
tCTF) 
Small 2 bedroom home corner 
Cramer & Haugland Phone~5. 
5760 (P-4) 
,I 
48 - Suites for Rent 
COl NS AND STAMPS 
Selling my old Canadian colle- 
ction )all or part) all deno- 
minations, reasonable, Phone 
635-5667. (CTF) 
Applications being accepted fur 
the position of car-hostesses & 
short order cooks at the Dog 'N 
Suds Drlve-in. Steady & part- 
time positions available Phone 
Mrs. Carruthers 635.6766 or 635- 
7100 (C5) 
For Sale: Rossini accordlan. 
$550 new. Phone 635-5408. (P-4) 
For Sale: Golf bags, speakers, 
baby-walker, ear seat, ' crib, 
buggy, diaper pail, B:W TV, 
record rack, lOxl2 carpet un- 
derlay, oil painting, rocking 
horse, small lamp shade. 
Phone 935.2546 (C-4) 
35 - Swap & Trade  
Swap HD6 Cat for cabin 
cruiser 25' alum. or glad. 
Phone 635-2975 tCTF) 
36 For Hire 
One. only self-contained 
bachelor, unit. for. rent in 
downtown location,' Phone.635- 
4566 between 6-7 p,m, Ask for 
Lou. (CTF) 
.. T ' ,  -- 
For Hire: Truck & Loader for 
snow removal Phone 635-5361 or 
635-2450 (C.4) 
new studded tires, all new vice Famco, 5416 Hwy. 16 W. 
Monroe shocks, good shape. Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-6174, 
Phone 635.4506 or see at 5025 tCTF) 
Halliwell, Ask roe Tom. iP-5) VANGUARD Campers, 
t968 Olds 88 P.S.P.B. Trailers, Canopies, Motor Ho- 
1967 Inter. *~ T 4x4 V8 P,B. rues, Sales & Service, Famco 
Phone 635-2348 (P.4I .5416 Hwy. 16 W., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6174. tCTF) 
1973 % T P.U. Ford Anin. P.S. 
P.B. Phone 635-7376 (P4) 61 Tenders  . 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Pinto - We invite propesals from 
Reasonably priced , Low interested eortraelors for the 
mileage - 25 MPG Phone 635- construction of 15 houses or 15 
6942 CTF town houses in. the Village of 
For Rent: Available Feb. 1 3. 
bedroom suite , Frig, stove, 
carpet Phone 635-5317 No Pels 
(P.4} : 37 ; Pets 
MINI PARK 3 bdrm. A frame 
needing some finishing situated. ~ Olds 88 P.S.P.S, 
on 2 acres. Own private beach 19~ International % T 4 x 4 V-8 
over looks sleeping beauty. P.B. Phone 635.2348 (P-4) 
Make me an offer I can'l refuse 
• for further details contact - SALVAGE 
Mrs. C. Running 939.4041 or off. 67 Dodge 5 ton van. 
524•9511 CANADA PER- 2 * 1973 Mercury 
rdANENT TRUST CO. 735O n5h.p, oatbeaLd=.mD tore 
Edmonds St., Surnaby, B.C. "9 Vw . 
I Type writer 
New 3 bed. house. Phone a.m. l adding machine 
635-4319 or Irvin Benson at 1971 Vega 
Lakelse Beer Parlour (CTF) 1972 12 x 44 Irailer 
70 Fm:d Toeing 
Granisle, work Io start in June 
of 1974. Speclficatiohs and 
construction to be approved by 
C.M.• & B.C. and our on-site 
superintendent. Each living 
area to be approximately 'l,100 
square feet. Reply to', Granisle 
Copper Limited 2{}00 - 1055 West 
Hastings Slreet, Vancouver, 
B.C, V6E2H7 " " 
IC-4) 
We invite proposals from in-. 
teresied developers for the 
construction, ownership-and 
Heinz 51 black' male pup, 8 ForRant: 2bedroom unit, Stove 
wneks.Phone635-6785afterS:30 & frlg No pets.Phone 635-66~ 
p,m. tSTF} (C-5) 
Horses boarded, contact Seven 
Sisters Stable, Cedarvale. CTF For rein in Thornhlli one 
• , , bedroom furnis~ied apart'ment 
Phone 635-2065 (P4) 
V)anted: Good home for 2 part 
Malmule puppies, t7 weeks 
old), Phone 636-7668 after six. For Ran Two bedroom auite, 
(STFt . Electric heat fully furn shed, ot 
of town Phone 635-4581 (P-5) 
38 • Wanted -:Misc, 
Wanted: One 750x16 8 stud split 49..- Homes  for  Sa le  
rim International, One Elec- 
~rolux nix shampooer, In good 
condition. Phone 635-4286 (P-5) Small I bedroom house for sale. 
" ,Phone 635-4479 after 6 p,m. (C- 
Wanted: V.W. Motor. Doesn't 4) 
bays to be in running condition. 
operation era 35-unit apartment 
67 Chev. blook in the Village d Granisle, 
73 Ford Pick-up Escellent potential. Reply to: 
72 Ford Pick-up Granisle Copper Limited 2000 • 
73 International 4 x 4 1055 West Hastings Street, 
70 Mustang I Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2117 
70 Buick ] (C-4) - -  • - : . ' : - - - -  
65 lntern.flatdeck 66 Loans 
73-12 x 78 Safeway trailer UpTo$lO,0~0 
72 Pinto ) 1967 T Bird. HOMEOWNERS'S LOAN 
10x58 trailer hitch & frat~e : * 
Inquire At:/ 'Immediate cash available for 
SKEENAADJUSTERS I' second mortgages. Borrow up 
4742 Lakelee Ave, to $10@00 on the equity in ~,our 
(CTF) Phone6,'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'~-2265 ] home~ No bonus. No pre- 
payment penalties. 
58 Tra i le rs  " HouseholdRealty 
_ Corporation Limited , 
Hoos~old Finance 
TRAILER SPACES FOR • CorporatiOn ofCanada 
RENT 4608 Lakebe Avenue 
• ALOHATRAILER PARK Phone: 5O4.63~72O7 
1156Lakelse Lake Road 7o,Lega l  
Thornhill . . . .  
Phone 635-3179 In the n|aiter of th e Ilal'~kruptcy 
.f Kemleth Norman D, Rechon 
owoer overprlees but eveu- 
tautly accepts aprice below th¢~ 
market "value. Get the ~best 
imssibteLprlce. - . 
('at( W ghtman & Smitii Realty 
"'Ltd. G;|5.6;tal..' ! ~.~/'~,,:,'•:'." " f:'. 
5S - P roper ty  for  Sa:la 
Small acreage far sale at Woo- 
dland Park'(4 and 5 acres). 
Phone 635-5900 or &.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~-3395. 
For Sale: I0 acres of uncleared. 
land on Kalam Lk. Rd, 51/z 
miles from town. Call 635.2603. \ 
(CTF) - .* 
51 - Automobiles 
69 Falcon 4 dr~ sedan. 25,000. 
miles, Winterized ~. four new 
tires. Four spare,6 eyi,. 3 spd 
Auto, .12,OO~ - mile Written 
warranty on transmission. 
Radio. View at 4610 Westview 
Drive. Phone after, 6 p.m. 635- 
5279 (P:4) 
1968 Rambler Ambassador. 
Immaculate nnd. Alr-cond. 
Au!o, P.S.P.B. (C.4) 
Phone .635-7326 
73 Caprice Phone 635-3795 (P4) 
For Sale: 1969 Rideau 500. 
Phone 635-6752. tP-5) 
1968 Meteor LO Moyne Con- 
vertlble- 390 Engine. P.B., P.S. 
- good rubber - ineludlng t~o 
snow tires- one owner -635.78"/0 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 73 Datsun "610" 2 dr. 
hardtop, 1600 c.c. engine, 11,000 
ml. 4 spd trans, stere tape deck, 
and tac. Snow tiros included. 
Phone 635-4637 after op,m. (CT- 
Ft 
1969 Chev. SL wagon. ~Exc. 
cond, Can be financed thrubank 
of Commerce. Full price $2,100. 
Phone 635-2482 aRer four eve. 
• For. Sale: 1973 Oldsmobile, 
stationwagon, In excellent 
condition, only 3,000 miles. PS, 
PB, 6 Irack, radial tires etc. 
This custom Cruiser is selling 
for only $5,500 for more info. or 
In vew Phone 635-6941 (P.4) 
For Sale: 1968 Chev PU, V8, 
Aalo trans, PB, rear tsar. 
springs, New winter tires, new 
paint Job. Phone 635-7889 (P-5) 
1968 Thunderbird, Motor just 
ovei'hauled Phone 635.5361 CrF 
Must sell 64 Chev Impala $400 or 
best offer, Owner leaving town.' 
Bank of Montreal, Terrace Phone 635•6941 (CTF) 
requires Iwo posting machine 
"operators for their evening shift 
- Men thru Frl Preference will 
(CTF) " "  ~nd I|ever!y Atilt Roehon'. 
. . . . . . . . . .  tel)crating as Ken's Towing 
For Sate 12x63 Mobile Home aud Pilotlng Service) 
with lot at Copperside Estates, - ' TAKE NOTICE that a final 
Ca11635-5817 aRerT'p.m tC-4)diVidnnd'is.'intendddr~tb'>,be~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ '~' declared in ~e"k~dov~-matter 
and that if you do not prove your 
claim on or before the 15111 day 
"Trailer. 
Center,".  
LTD,  ' 
ofFebruary, 1974, or within 
seeh further lime as the Com*t 
may allow, I shall proceed to 
make a final dividend without 
regard to such claim. 
DATED at Prince George, 
B•C. this lath day of January, 
1974. (C.4) 
District of Terrace 
Court of Revision 
Assessments 
-HIGHWAY t6 eAST ] • The Court of Revision for the 
hearing of Assessment Appeals 
tK FOR THe"TRAILER] within the District of Terrace 
CeNTRE"$ IONI '  will convene in the Council 
PHONE~.H.r Chambers of the Municipal 
Building at 3215 Eby Street, 
e.o.nox$9| Terrace, B.C. on Wednesday, 
' TEERACE,  B,C. February 6th, 1974. The first 
sitting of the Court will be at 
10:00 o'clock in the f0renoon,of 
,~ , ,~e4,  i the above date. 
David K, Lane - 
Municipal Assessor 
Dated at Terrace, B.C. this 21st 
day of January, 1974, 
for Grand Opening ir .(C-4) 
Janoaw'y (C-5) 
-VEL .AtRE  NOTICE 
• VELMONT • To  Cred i to rs  
-SAN JUAN 
• SmRRA Estate of Holger Rosendah 
NEILSON deceased, late 0 
1251 -W 7lh Ave., Va~ouver 
• B .C ,  
Quality Homes hy Atco Creditoi's and'others bavlnl 
claims'against the said esteh 
Yor d Largest Manufacturm are herby requi~dto send then 
duly verified, to the PUBLH 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Strecl 
HOME IS WHERE THE Vancouver 1, B,C., before th, 
HEART IS 14thdayofFebruary,1974.aRe 
which date the assets of the sat 
Estate will be' distributed 
having regard only to claim 
Bank Financing Available that have been recleved. 
tO,per centdown Clinton W. Fonts, 
Public Trustee 
144 mths to pay 
~/e accept anything on trad NOTICE 
TO Creditors .. 
COME IN  ANn MEET 
• Estates o f  the followll 
deceased: William BRK 
Bey Fraser NETT, late of 4501 Grelg S 
[ 'Terrace, B.C. Nlchol 
~ = [ SCHREPFER, late of Groin 
- -  birch, B,C. : 
For Sale: 1971 12 x 60'Great Creditors and 0thers.havi 
claims against the said cst~ Lakes Mobile Home. Deluxe, 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house on Phone 635-4675 (P.4) Set up in trailer park in town. are  herby requiredto send th~ 
the Bench 21h years old. Ira- tFurn, or unfum.) Must be duly verified, to the PUBL 
inoculate throughout, ,Full For Sale 1962 Ford Pick-up, seen, Phone 635-4362 after ;6 TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Sire Vancouver I, B.C,, before 
4624 Greig 39' Boats "& Engines basement. Access from 2 Runs good $400 Also 1973 Mote p.m.,for app, to view. (P,3)'~ 2lstday of February/, 1974, af 
Pbone 635-211l Salary: : ~ S ~  : 
To commcnsurale with ex- be given to those with ex- r B I l streets Phone 635.4212 after 6 Ski Capri 440, Like new $900, pm (C4) . Includes uti, helmel and boots wh eh dae the assets of these._ , 
lrtl,t'OIHiLlt'S ANONYMOUSI perishes, perlcnce, tC-S) For Sale': 20'. all alum,, flal " • - Phone 635.4362 after6 p.m. (P- 1973 Canadinna •make, fully. Es ate .will ,be distr ibuted,: /  , } 
bottom riverboat 160"H,P. gas, 
l ~hone 635.5636 phone 63~ Send Resume to: | ,LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUSI Foreslry & Engineering 20 Help Wanted inboard, Outboard motor with • Homes for Sale: Must sell- one 4) furnished and equipped mobile having regard,only: to claims ~:, i:-i- 
• Supervisor, Female  cruising spd, of 30 naughta HaS bedroom house, large 125x130 ' ~ ~  home, Takeoverpayments. For that have been received, 1 
IJiohe'cr Group Meet everN | Northwood Pulp and Timber ' lee-bit & will seat'0 people, tel, carport, water • supplY; 1970 Fireblrd 400, Phone 635- further information •phone Cllnlnn W. Foete. . I 
• $5300.00. Call Prince Rupert located at Doble Road, PhOne 6347 Local30 or 635-7382 res. ask collect 524-0114 Dealer No. 121 Public Trustee I 
[Satbrdav Nits at 8:30 p.m. m] ;~pl.~{- wooled at the He{old 
llhe Ka[um River I tem"In Limited, nlflee. 5, w.p.m, or more, 624-3205 tC.4) 635-7107 days, tC-6) for Blaine, (P-5) ICTF) ir..~m 
'l'orraee llolel 'tNCI y~J  " Box 158 Apply al the lit, raid office., I }lousieR, B,C, (C -5)  . . . . .  , 
i: I 
WEDNESDAY,  JANUARY23 1974 " " " -/ 
of exploration will take place 
immedialely after the 
PAGE B9 
Legal  ; , 
mentoflAmds, ' 
|In, and'Water 
{eeources 
mourccs Service 
- Pollution ControIBranch ' . :: PoliutionControIBranch ~ . 
: ' ;  : " ' ' The 'British Columbia io'greally increased prices for 
=APPLICATION FOR .A .. APPLICATION. FOR A economy, in 1973. recordod the. these.:.predu..c~. , . . . . . . .  ;_ 
:"PERMIT "~ UNDER' THE- PERMIT UNDER-  THE most  substantial  economic urtusn t.ommums rupmay 
esseotial upgrading work is B.C. Petroleum Corporation 
progressing," theYdSaBi!~ Rail will be negotiating about 160 
The. report sa" . . coalracls with the producers of 
• Iq'~I.J~U~[I~q-C~TROL :ACt  
• 196't,q REFUSE} 
. .T I~ appBcntloa is to  be filed 
with Ihe' Dl r~tor ,  Pollution 
"ControlBranch,  Par l iament  
'Buildings, Vlotorla, Brit ish 
.Columbia. Any psmoa who 
jqualifles as an obJestee:und~r 
~eectlon 13 (2) of the Pdlution 
~.ContrM Aci, 1967 may, wilhin SO 
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT, gains of recent histot'y, well growing travel industry ex- mainlenance practices are B.C.'s natural' gas, and when 
1967 (EMISSIONS) above the average Increase perienced an excellent year In generally in accordance with eegotiatlons are completed the 
This application [s ~obeflled aitaieed in the rest of Canada, 1973 Total Iourist revenue is Canadian National and corporatieo will be able Io 
Industrial Development, Trade estimated Io have reached $660 Canadian Pacif ic practices, determine more precisely the 
with the Dtrector,' Pol lut iat and commerce Minister Gary million; 15percent higher than except hattheB.C, Rai i" isnot amount'nf new revenues that 
Control Branch, Pa i l i ament  Lank has reported . . . the $574 million estimated for carrying oul the required bank will be generated for the  
Buildings Victoria Brit ish - A report released January 4 1972. ; " ~ '- widening,  ditching and cut province. 
Columbia. - Any person who by Lauk's departmeol notes '*l look forward to 1974 with Widening in advance of 
qualifies as an objector under ~hat the  Gross Pt:ovlnelal what is perhaps best described reballast work," 
section 13(3) of the Pollution Producl cl imbed to : an as 'eoutious optimism '; said "Rail lines built helween 
Rhodes predicted a new wave 
"days of the date of application, .Centre[Act, 1967 may, within 30 astimaled $13 8 bi lion, an n- )Lank. Prince George and Fort Nelson production conlracts are 
'or within 30 days of the date o[ Onys ox me date m applioatlon, crease of ~:1 9'billion or almost **It is clear that Ihe world in recent years have dev.eloped signed, 
'publication , In" The British, or within 30 days el.the date ef t6 pereeot~er  the 1972 level- economy s in for a rough ride fairly major pi'oblems of slope "II will be the largest amount The final winner in the Ilerald's Quarter of Beef Conical was 
Inflation accounted fo~" part of over the nexl few years, as instability which can be Iraced of natural gas explorallon in drawn by See Ferretti, secretary to Mr. John Reaeerken's Ihe 
.Columbia' Gazette or ,. in a .pabltoation ' In Tha B.rithh the increase (the GNP implicit adjuslmen s are  made to the o generally poor sellavailable . Ihe history of British Colum- manager of Kalum Tire Sei'vices, Highway 16 West Mr. Ben- newspaper, or, where service is Columbia Gazette o r ,  ~ in a 'required, within so days of the newspaper, or where service Is • " f.~ r~e '  about Six effects of increased costs of fo r  construction .and not  bia,' Rhodes said Monday.' nerkeas looks on. The winner was Helen Oilbertson of Italliwell 
;~ervlng of a copy d the up- requlred, wlthinsodays'of the ~ce.~°de';~-(Z, ,~-~],~-, .** I energy We can  however pi-ovidingflatennughslopes.for Meanwhile, a delegation of Streel in Terrace. She will receive her prize yul and paekagod lo 
pi leat ion' f l l°wtththeDtrect°r  serving of a c°PY °f lhe uP" l~the  " !  . . . . . . .  ' "~ '° : ° ' ' " "~"7 : - " : "  exn~et a greater degree ° f . ' ,  ' i ' f i lhandeuts :  There isa  c o - .  ] " i Washington Slate legisialors : : herspecifieationsbythefinemeatdepartmenlatOvertaheas..." 
mioh J~t lon ' lnwr t t ingtothe  ,Idlcatlon,ftiewiththeDireetor ~ ~ i i  e ~ i !  ' ~ ~  ~ i i  ~ : rTe i ! i : :~ i ! i ! / ° ! :~ ' ; i i~ l  ~ i i~ i !h [hCm~e;~i l  ;gi;anting faperml , s atlngthe an objection In writing to . . . . . . .  ' . . . , ! , ' . . .  .. , . 
imumer In which he Is alfeeted. 'granting d a permit, a taUng t.ha 
Thmewl~ido6ot so quall[y may ~manner In which he Is alfeates. 
r i l ew i th  the Pollution Control Those wlid do not so quallfy may . ' 
' Board a'n objection in writing ' file with t~e Pollution Control co,esumer price index rtsmg by futher  diflicultiea will be.ex- roblems; • a considerable - At a press conference - p p " P " .. 
,under seetloat3(e), In the same 'Roerd an objection in writing ¢.7 .percent .aod. ~he g:n~a~ perienced in 1974, there is.mere ~rlLon of the Railway's track following the meeting, Barrett umn~r~ 'dips~r°iL~e~axteh:ough ~;sutes!:!: P l~:lfnmgl~sh aU;  
.mumier and; t ime .period as 'undersectlm)13(B),lnthesame wnolesane, pz;ice no x y .. Ihan enough evidence for mantenanceeapabil ltyhashad noted that Washngton Sate , described above. ~ manner and time period as percent However these m . - . .  • We areattempling toclean suggestions, parl lcular or .  
: • ' . - .described above. ~ ' . ~,~.o~,~"'~.nmr~rt~d ' ehs0noblv str ik ing a clear note of up- to be diverted to carry out hadsuppbod B.C. residents with un this situation left by the g~neral, o0 how theSlnlues can 
i .  ,I, Pr lee-Skeena Forest • *' : , - ' , r~' ; t l~t la~e'~eistered in ' i imism about 'our fu!ure: emergency•' repai rs ' . to  he electr iety .during a.r.ecen! p~evious administration by he improved.. Hecan  
]Pi'odllcteLtd. of 17th Floor, 1075 "' ~..~", "~.:~,4,~,.t.i ,n]~nn~ In- S a istics for 1973 are inmeatlve delriment of the track main- shortage ano suggastea inn! removing r the  assessmenl reached uoe.altorney-ue.nerm s 
West Georg ia  Street, Van. L . I , "  Pr.ice.-Skeena ' .~lO~erat :""~? '?":"~-:T" 77" ' : - "  __:L_ ef the vigor of our bu ness tenants r~u i rements"  B C would reclprocale "'as o, ; l l , - ,  on ~ommercial  and office Par l iament Bunmngs, 
iI, ailon, re tlectt_mg ,_me~JnO~ community, and this energetic -~ - go~lneighbours" ntheevent of s~cul~ ve land holdings' At Victoria: " " 
sourer, B,C hereby spply to iI"~oauc.is-Lto-ot.x~, m ~. ." ¢.nanges in me,:_m. _.,.~ developmeotcanbeexpecledlo"  " " " s imi lar  energy crises in t~"esametimeweareassurlnga • ' " 
discharge tense from Sawmill-, ,Vancouver, B.C: hereby a.pp]~' 
pisn~r Mill Complex located al "to the utreemr tar a~rmt_t_to' 
• Terrai:e/B,C.and glveootice of msc.nar.ge. ,or..em~F,_ ~?~ 
" my application lo all persons temloantts9 into me mr xrom 
.,td,,,~tod " " Sawmlll-Pteser Mill Complex Minister IEileen'DaillyC have 
2. Therefuze-dispsasl site shall: I.OCated:.at• T/~ece, ~.~t~nt~ liThe i~ecJoaLmJn~Peac~r:fo~n~l~ , In lYhe conning year ap- gThe $400 000 parchase- of a • tract expires n l~9 be, louatnd at•Distr ict  l.ot ~en~r~t=o~f~eYte~P - y . ,. . . , . . January '311 an d make ~nneaoced the/ereatlen.nf a 
• con0mv . is sometimes proximately 400 major con Beechcraft A-90 simulator was "'It s foolish to coeslder such recommendations" On how Io pilot program o f  c lassroom 
,No,1398 Cdsat Bangs 5 District a pe ' ' " : .~ . , . J . a  ;,  -,*,~,,Im-'-,,nt tracts covering over 185,000 announced by  Trausport and contrsets for mo:~e than a five nroteel Ihe small business iostruclio n on B c.  natura l  
"which in approximalely 7 Miles ' . . . ' - .North of Terrece BC. toHigh- 2. The lam upon wmeh the ',~°~'~°'~a'~'m'~'~n"l~vment employees expire. These  Communicat ions  Minister yearperied,"saldBa.~ett.  He ~dversely affected by the l ds tor .y . . . .~ .  - 
• works are loeated Lots A and B ree~a~'n~'a'serfffus'~do~s-tie negotiations will undoubtedly Robert Strachan..' He sate added Ihat there will be no assessmenlincreases. " Parxna lurans le . ,uraaswm 
.'~ay 16. • . . . . . . . .  ,,- o~-.on of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..i have some effect on the B.C. del very.will be made in about deliveries to Washington S ate 'There are several ways of visit schools and {ell students 
~3. The type ~. of refuse Io be el. Lot z, ~,~u,u . . . . . .  . pronlcm oespnte re~:u,, economy, bul i t  is unwise Io 12 months. -. . . .  • at the expense f B.C. jobs. iustlLulin Ibis protection," said oboul Ihe province's eamral 
discharged ahali be sawmill D!s__.~.ic[.-..L6-[6-,-P]a-n-:3=9~_--~.~:.i== eeonom~ advances, !argel.y nrediot how large Ihal will be. The simulalor will provide Robert Perry, head of the Barrell g"we simply have to story and exp!ain the.outdoor 
3 Tne otscna e or  emmmta,  because  ur i t i sn  uo |umula  teuu= r ' . " refuse - bark wood chips (log " . . .  . ~ -. " . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  The conslruetlon, ' forest advanced nay gatioba training U S delegation, confirmed that .f nd he' one ~vh ch su ts British recreational opportumues 
. 'st~nge'-yard.refuse),  "' ~sna.,u:~L_l~a.~.,~.~.tPrao~v~'n~'[~i t°.aura.-ejs°many,.~0Pla~i~r:m producis and hospitality in- specifically related io B,C. in the short lerm Washinglon. Columblabest." : ' ~ avalla.blein. Pr°vincla! parks " 
:4. Thequandtyo f re lusetohe .  '.v.'.~:,auja~Tmt.~.~_rJ_°_v;" ~'. omer.partn u~ -=. - , _  "i-' dustries will be Involved in l oca lons  r More than 20 dif- .Slate consumers must depenn : ,. . ,  " ' anaemewnere, -~  ~.~ : - . .  
. tu way I~0 to noroereu uy- Creatton el '  new juus u u, ,, - ' ' . . . . . . . . .  .d l~hargedshal lbaasfol lows , . .gn - " L "~ ' ' - -  " ": . . . . . . .  " 'n conlracl negotiatlons. • feren 'situatlons can be on BC produced natural gas • " Grass w, dl he st alton~ at' 
nnn baKe  ur )ve ,  owever oul ace i l l c rea :se~ ~ • , - , r -  . ~ . ~ • • - . Average daily discharge (based .l~a~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,_  r~.( , _ , . p . , . . . . .  = - . ' .roorammed into the unit to . 'bul in the long run wo have Io ' • .. '~- .' ; .  Mount Seymour. yxovtncm~ 
q "|no rate ox a Snnar m ~ta.v ne laoour lorce ~n me yee~, . ~' - . . . " . . . . .  - ' onoperat]ngperind) Scu. y.ds., ,? . , . ,  , - ,  - -~ ; -u l~ 15600 - '-~ ere created " - -  ' provide intensive trsnnng-m Iooklooursevestosupportour A pub c conference on Park In Norlh Vancouver (929: 
, ' " rlod durra tmam~ ~u~ ,:,o~,,,,, 61 ~ new pus w " ' ' ' r which a s " " ' "3911) and available Io SChool : :'The operating pe g ' " . '. . , ' 'o ralionaiprocedu es . energy need . ,Teacher Education sponsored 
:-~hlch<the :refpse wil l .  be '  . .Dera~nlh~!a. Y; ..F~e~q~l.en~3 whi lelhelabour fo~ree_ grew by Premier David Barrelt rand .~t  and co-pilot, niighl not~ He alsophidged Io eonhnne by ~lhe BC. Commission on- dislr lels ' i o  .!he:..Lower 
S ~t~ nm ay tm r, ve,,S~ -* -~ an average oi ;)~ ~ ~u[JAu xt t in hbour' relations " Malnlnnd The IWO M p stets idh~harge¢l_:.shall be ' Y~ : ' La '~a  ~'n norm'el da i l "  - -  " t  the avera~'e other government members-  oherwseexperlence excep" " the.  good nelg " :Educa ion well lake place ' - . - . .  
: ~ : : . - .  . . . . .  - ,.' • .. ~. ~u,~%? ~,, . . . .  ~u .~.~-~ . As resm, . • ~-  Inn a officials will attend-two anemer~'ency . between thetwo jurisdictions. Februa,' , ,8 and9 1974; In Ihe aidi f theproject issuec . ~m!a 
a n C n al) unem IO ment rate ~ o • .., , ~;'l['henatin'e~eharac{erIstcs .~[~er ung~ .q~r..~n~s~,../,~__ .tan u . _~.p.y . . . . . . .  rerences in OLtewa the . . . .  , ' . " ' " . ; . r , _~a l . . . ; , , ,hmon d BC s imi lar  program coutU ne 
i(-h~percent'bywelSht) of ~ .T .ne :o~n~°e~l~y ~ decdn~n~r°men~'eoP~fr~l~nti:d~: ~'e'(ieral.Pruvinclal F lrst  , r J . ": ~ ~ur';h'"e~r'"'"l'~for'ma"'tion' ' i s  taLtated throughout the  
wiu i ; la  u o o la~a ~- ' ' " " . . . .  ce  ' ' " r~ le '  to  be dbenar.g~ .m -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _ .~ , : .X~.  . • . Ministers' Conference on , . ' '. . ', " , . '. , ~. _ .., . ~available at 688-8574, . provm , , .  , , 
msenar~cu m ~, . . . ,~  ,. ,,,,:,~ norce nu ve vla uarreu has f~timated ' to  be as xouov~: , , . . .  . . . . . . . .  "=.., ' . .  • . . . . . . .  - .  Edergy and on January 22 a F inance • M in i s te r  Da Premier.' Da • • . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  wsad 20: pert~.nt, bark 50 per- :~r  week  except. ~nns muu . An omer m.a.lor Inm~n~ ~. 23, Land he Finance Ministers' Barrett announced today : '  promised that smal l  businesses s - " ' : " 
~nt,:grnvel.sopsreent. '~u.r~ahCeScharaclerlstlcs of 'the Pn~9~Yt~eva~V:~s~i;ments Conference on Jaouary 24 rand (Janua~14)anexteasionoftoke r and senior citizens W~lrnOt~x | . _ _ . , ,~  m~mmatl i la  " 1 
" "!6 Th~etyps, of treat,tent.tube " "-minant(s) ' tO be . . . .  acured -oods from 25 .  ; . . ' :  appea ls  . deadline . re  . unduly-affected bY. g.~.. /l i ;nM Mll,. l l  
nppllod' te: the. ' retuse.m as .~ont~ar.ed are as follows °icT~nnt~ The va~ue jumped • . . . . .  : ' . assessment: i n the  City, of:.increasesrosultingtrommgaer ][  • / vm~t  m~smn-= . . . .  
r = = d f~llo~'s::C0vernd.with as  am,  ?.-,'~ ..?2,.:_.' . . . .  rcmn- le t im .M" .v  . . . .  '=--^- tW2 reachin,' ~ ' " ~ ' Vancouver" : '. , •  .:  assessmentsunuertherecenUY: • I := ' 4=4 . . . .  ' '  . . . .  : ' ~ . . . . . . .  J . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " * 
u- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tmser~va . . . . . .  v -~ rc . . . . . . . . . . .  " n - Assessment  - : ;llrdvel ,-SubJest to improvod . . . . . . . .  .:.~= . . . . . . .  _P~.,.. . . . . . . . . . .  ~- -~ses r -The  dead lne  had -bee amended :• . .  : i ~ 2 .000 'sauare  feet  ava i lab le  fo r  your  , 
,l.~,.;,. ;i.i.,..,.~,, . . . . .  ' ot Tame ~cl, comm. ~. ,  ,,,, ~.~ D ilion .Altnsuu6. uses ' •'VWn nk~E~ TO NOTE' fi.,i ,.~;.~ ~a ~m4 and it Is oelnR : I~.nuallz,~tlon,.z~ct (Bill "tt) • " I " " 
"|"~:'t v':°'~;' 'Paffltt "Assistant reverse side.) . Cycl~e W..cod occurred.in all' ma.n.u.factur!ng ~Session o~n" Januai'y 3[;. 1974: :~xlne'~d~'l~ 0 T'llursda"-y, January : -7"we --will• br}ng :out some. I '~ - ; ' - . , : -  , , ' ; , ' e  or" l inht  warehouse  : " 
: [~;~,~;;l'.~i~~h~,r~bv'certifiv Particulate - 0_,l .~C" F,:. HO~ seel0rs, atm°sHw°'mlr°s.m!~Bv.elect[0n n North' .Van- ~;~. Mr Berre t:aunounced the .method ::to ensure that any I "u°"~. ,  " " "  ~ .  ' ' 
: : ; t '~t" 'a ' ;~/o- - /~is  a'pplicatlo. " FuelFurnaeeFl-y~h.~a0~z~0erg ~ ' gain was a, ttr!buta.~UCtt?o~f :CO'uver-Capilanolakes place s;6:~)'io'llowngeonsnltatiouwlth : inojor lncreaseintaxeswi l l f iot :  I fac i l i ty  " Located  at  4641 Ke i th .  - " .~ 
• l~g~al  DIstrict of K i tma-  ; , , ,  . . . .  t,,;,nt.,, 0pncityr ' WOOtl 'roducls rose • s "~ ; " r" ~ * ~' : : ' ' r t " ~ Lexpreasedconcern hal a de]oy :. businesses,. : Barrett .  t01d I . • * • . ' " 
: ..... S l ldne~- " .; a~; , -~-  .~ : . . . . . .  . . .  ,..p _ . . : .u j  . , . . . .  , - -  " : In he '~ mail service had  reporters folleiving Ihema ing-: I r : . Phone 635-6334- ; 
:' ~':  ' ~ -)'t~ dntm.l~m the eqmvalent to ~nget mean No.z . stannally uurmg me year ann .  ': • " ' " " ' . . . .  ' ' " man cit residents of his " ear  s r0perty • . . . .  
. . / :~  ~t~h~aaPo~]le::~l~'~7~;was . nd N.o,3 for 10:.pereent,:of all e~oyed favo~able,marlk~/ CI-}ANGE OF'ADDRES~,: p revent?ce iv  ~g ~heir :1974. asseasmen~Y. '~  'p  ." . - I  
• *::~ mkt~l 'on  the  Rroend In ac- operaung _U.me,. tom~., emma,. .c.onpt!t.o.ns. nn ~.'anaaa, _ . . . .  ' "  New •office ~- 0f-the Labour  essessmen notices .until l as t  And on Friday he announced: . . . .  '. , 
' :=~,~! , : ' r - -~- r -  . . . .  ...,,t. ",t.^ O,dh, ,~ leaslllanlhtons-sq, mue--umm, unitea~latesanom[eamngu~t- R~lnlinns Hoard ' -and  the , , ,~ , , t , .  ' "  :.: . • hol seniorcit izees may. be  I . , ' ' '- " ' '  ;. I 
-!i~iiiii!..and:Ple~,aiLngi:6~!o:3o.~cu. yd:.. : : .-.=.:i .Notice . . . .  ' .::i : Japan an d A!esko experienced growing and progressive province ~. " ' u rged  people  to  use :the , . = . n • 
• : :.:' ~i::':capacity~!F~ ~:"~ . . . .  '= . . . . . .  L " . " a poor year.. :  " i re railway" hat .neW hnes are. : , . r " assessment appeal process ii 
70 onca ac ly  offerin forsaleunder Outpu in the agr lculu,  t~.,~ h'.tn n rensonabv ac Canadas ,National Ene gy  he. reel m,~,. n~wa.~x,._~xment I I ~  J LP1~l [~r~dr  :,Cranes;. 20'1o P We are g . . . .  ' ~ , . O  . . . . . .  I .  " • ' ' d P ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] ~ m m ~  
.Graders; i90 h.p. aod over . • the Mechanics . . . .  Loin Act a 1966 sec or was only moderatelYs ~'*nfable standards ~ that .  Board approved Fridayurn.a is.leo, hi,'hs. "' .  ' , . . . . .  ~ n ~ l '  - I~  ' 
Fronl.end loaders, crawler ann Chevelle, " S f f ta !  . No. hngher m moot prM. u.cl group~: standards o f  design, con-.  request from !he B.C, gov. Before the New Demoeratlc ~ I I B ~  ~ • Ii @~' 
u a er o recover Farm casn recelpl s were menl to ralse me export prlc e i'r~bber:itred;.I ,.,to 6 e . y . 613617015051 ln .ord ' - " " " 'o he "~00 slruclion and manteoance of . . . .  ." "= to61cents Par lygovernmentamend~the J "~ ~ k ~ i l l l l l ~ ;  
eu~diy  . , ;.: . ~ the  amounl aue tor. repairs I)0wever, uoo.stea t . ,  ~ old I nee are be ng adjusled'to otB.u~ s nausral gas : oc t  last'Spring assessments on nt ~ . . • ' - 
Dun: ,p . i ' rdeks : : tnnoem'ana : parts'and storage of $702 84 bu :mi l l ion fi~a rl~ for lnvestocK t suit modern '  heavy-duty " per thomand cubic feet fr°m33' a l l - ro , '~rt ieswerel lmitedloa r~k U ' '  .m~,mml  " l '~  
..... " : "  le ' "5  to 14cu  yd  not  include advertsng '~darypi 'oducs .field cr.ops ann . , , i . .men s and  that coa ls  " '  n'' L ' " ' n '* ' ; "  ma~mt~ml0pei, centperyear . "~ I [ ~ I ~ I V  ~-sngle ax . . . .  . does , - e .re,~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  to  ' ' ' i v .  ,:, , . , r  . ' '  :' , ,~ ; .  .... • ' ~" "'~ varousfrutanc lvegalamesau . . . . . .  . ..... The  move s effeelive .. . 
Grada]ls6r.equlva!ent:~.::::.:i ......... Thisvehlclewdl~sold!o!h e • ,:, . , . November 14, 1.973, and wdl',. Under the new legislation, .~  " hm|4,ad 
:.Ri~ck;~drtll!ng: equlpmen!,: .air '  highesl bidder. ' : "  :. ' : : ' . , : • . -~  . •  . . . .... . . . _  : . . . . .~ . ,~  proviaemc.reasear':venu.~..m assessments.' on farms an d i • l l l l n l l~ l J .  
i i !~l~t?t !mmer.  s.!'!°mprass°rs Tripar Distributors . TOO LATE TO I)LASSIFI ~,~.~!P~~;~-? ;  nadir .n° ~[~ml~/e~lti°~oPTP~tal~n~restlllo I f46  i5 ,  park  avenue te r rece  
'~'~C0i'n'l~leii0n equlpmenl 4419 Legion Ave ,.,, 
;Htte'W~ submissions hould 
forwarded before February 
1974!to:.  / 
structlon Engineer 
, I ,~r ln~ Division 
Terrace, B.C. 
be on . " . . 
basls..',~ 
' add  - . . . .  " . : ~  
t .  . ... from • , t c 
". " The domestic price of natural aP::ec:nteP/r c ' 
14 Business Persona/  45 Room & Board Wtd gas will also be increased, to~u • . . . . . .  . . . . .  _ o. .. • " mere|at, muustr la l  ann an- 
.. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  oevetopeu ianas nas seen Td's,  Income Tax Returns, Room & Board ior gentleman, , centsaovemuerlrOmL,,;s~twz,cenmn.u,euecuVe.yore " . . . . . . .. . ,  ~ 
Year End Statement, Payroll, In town, Private entrance, 'wl l ipayanl i~crea~eofaheat~ "' ,,"~ss~assments on corn- 
Bookkeeping'and other related 
services. Phone 635-2~3 (C-4) 
month to the Phone 635-5572 (C- D mill ion per . . merc la l , . industr la l  and un- 
owned Petroleum government. • 'developed lands were  not 
47 Homes for Rent• Corporation. keeping pace with increaseS In 
Thlsweek thechatrman of t~...  market value," said Barrett. 
16 Lost.  :~ ..~ Co@ ,ew "one bedroom home, AV0- FI0 ~ - ' . .  , . . . situated on 2,2 acreS.' Partially ' " I I 
ttewara tar mtormation lea~ng, landscaped, Fridg and stove 
O he re~'ovcry of a large g y nc.Water andsewerPhene635- NANOIAL SERVIOES 
metal tool be x lest on Eby St or 3461 (P-4 ' ,: ' 
Highway 16 W. between Eby & " . :- 
Kenney Streets about 4, p.m,'r 57Automobi les  • - 
)us eqUipment . l l -  ' ' "  
e.I rate~ systems, mWktn L~ 
; allei'uste rates' I ~[,~11/: , a':~ 
~aq'bi'mol tender, = .'~'~i ~ 
,ent, owners in : ' ldon t. ~j ,7 :~ 
nvffed to list their n '  L ' * ~ . , ~ ,he following I know "** ~4F Lv og 
i, year, and serial . .- ' . 
scEich.machinc : - .|n[rn I{I**** 
hmen s tl0n : ~ : / ; l i l i l  TO .IS 
trial rates'  
~ph0,e dumber WITU OOUfllli0E 
. : - -  , .  ' • ' . 
i | l i i l l l l l  
hnrd ~m~r " nl . . lml~s, i  
,1974  " 
r - 
Nomo I 
' . . ,  , . .~  
T~ram¢4D,C, 
Tuesday Jan, 15 Please phone  
~5-2665 {P-4) . For Sale: 1971 V.W. has been In 
. i accldon! , Running gear still 
! good Phone 635;2084 or 635-3275 
20 _ ~se lP-41 
Wanted, full.time office tier'k, 
Apply Sweet Sixteen in' person 1063 Ford Oalaxl, e lectr ic  
windows,buekets ,  3 speed 
tC-4) " console auto., radio, and rust; 
Engine Is finished but another 
38 Wanted Misc.  390 engine w th 4 barrel car-, 
• buralor included, Plione 635- 
Wanted: Professional Standard 5790 (PA l  
le'ad guitar and also bass player 
for local band. Idust have good • Car. Wanted: Appearonce not 
equipment and own trans, too important, but must be low 
Phone 635.6609 eves (P-4) in prlce;~ Phone 635-5790 tP-4) 
• , . . .  : : . . . . . . .  . . . ,. . 
Is looking for ambit iobs young person to train 
for management  position. Collection or af. 
t i l lated finance experience desirable but not 
necessary. , • 
- GET  FULL  DETAILS  FROM-  
p. :  LEPOLD , 
MANAGER r ~ 
4617 LAKELSE AVEHUE~ 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
PHONE 635-710/ 
635-4971 
nl 
LO'CATED ON STRAUME AVE " 
Close to downtown. Pleasant 2 bedroom bungalow with 
g~rage. Just rlght for young couple, Asking only $24,000, 
HEW 3 BEDROOM HOME " • • : "  
With full I~sement..Choose your own colors Interior and 
exterior. Arrange mortgage, $5,000 B.C, 2nd ~or $1,000 granl 
can be epplled. For vlewlng or further details phons 635.4971, 
2 BEDROOM HOME 
With full basement on 1 acreof land. Good exposuro on River 
Drive tu develop c~mmerclal enterprise, Land all flat aod 
cleared. View on to Hwy 16. ' ' 
? 
RENT OR LEASE 
Commercial property, 'Approx, I ecre on Hwy..16, 'Fully 
serv cod. Off ce sac t es Large siorage shed If i;equIred.. -. 
~nntoct us for further Ioformation, ~. 
l l l tg l  I I IO I I r~t l ,  q 
List your home w fh Park Avenue Realty 
, We don t guarantee sales .,But we seldom m!ss, . i "  ..: .., 
Frank Skidmore Hans Ca~iiellri• :~ ' 
635-5691 6353708 ~:' 
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The ¢ What'$.Happoning ontinuing . . . . .  
Educati°nScen i",'s", .i ' ' e Wodd of Reh ,on 
• ~B, Hugh Power I (lU||ll eHnnLoTTeS; I , ,  Koifh Doaring 
I "~4 , , . .  = , . . , . .  ~ =. . . . , . .  I Who Flooded the Market With organized toassist India's Poor. 
GEItTI,;STSINTEItlIACI,, in Terrace or Mrs. Blix in | . B ~y  =,sweet= ~,, . . - .  I f "=" ' ,  "l Iteligion': Theyealllhemselvcs theSooth 
Kilima~. L=... ~ Yugoslavian cusloms are India Christian Medical 
The required number of personshuveappliedlolakelhe NEW('I,ASSI';S '*Goladream?" Wearequite properly in question with Ihe embarassed, • Communisl Graduales Council, and Ihey authorities say the streets are 
Land Inspec~ar ! don't knowl flooded with religious cards and hospitals or clinics in rural GEl) ~esL~ m March I Io o]iow u 
lesling session 1o bc held "in" 
TerrueeH tin January I~ a 
meeling was held in Terrace of 
Ihnse persons who were in- 
lereslcd in writing GED lasts 
und nearly 5o people ~arnc to 
the meeting! Fitly applicalien 
Iorms have been i~,~ued to 
prospective candidaes and it is 
expeclod Ihat all of Ihesc 
eandidalcs will upply Io write 
the lests cJn March I. Kitimal 
and other areas oulsidc of 
Terraee will also be sending 
candidates IO Terrace to write 
Ihe tests. Therefore, it is 
p~.=sib]e Ihe nun,her writing the 
Inst,,could reach close Io 10o. 
Anyone who would like Io apply 
la wrile the lests should ennlacl 
Ilugh Power in Terrace al 03,5- 
The new program began last 
week and the following emsscs 
were se popular Ihal some 
people had Io miss laking Ihcm 
as Ihey reached maximum 
number in a very short lime, 
These classes are Chinese 
Os~king, Slretch & Sew, and 
II,use Framing. hllof the other 
classes can take more studenls 
and in some eases ,only one or 
Iwo are needed to allow the 
classes Io startl Many classes 
did nat start last week because 
of wealher conditions and so if 
you are inlerested inany of Ihe 
other classes, please conlact 
Ilugh Power al 635-3833 or 635- 
Ik53|, 
IItIItSI,;MANSIlii ~ 
familiar with this bank ad- 
vertisement, and the majority 
of people do have one. In my 
own case there has always been 
the desire to have a log cabin 
home. We even worked at 
building one some years ago at 
Portage, B.C., bul illness in Ihe 
family necessitated the sale of 
the property and a move ~o the 
coast.  
When we moved from 
Terrace I0 live al Nass Camp, it 
looked as though once again this 
dream might become a reality. 
In ~he year 1969 we applied for 
some Crown Granl land in the 
Cassiar District. A standard 
reply from our first enquiry Iold 
us, "there is' often a con- 
siderable lapse of time beeause 
of the number of applications 
what look him so long to calendars of Ihe Serbian Or- 
report•l " We had a particular sile thedoxChureh, BelgradeRndio 
picked out for the 'log cabin reports thai government of- 
home. and the Inspeclor had ficials have asked [oeal 
agreed wilh our choice• There municipalities "toearry out an 
Urgent investigation in con- 
was good drainage and it would 
he close 1o I he waler source, h neclidn with the massive sale on 
lhe streets of the illegal items." 
was our understanding wecould . .Sh'gauized neligion in Ihe U.S 
apply to purchase ap- a Xew Threal • 
proximalely en aeres, so we "Religion '74", a review of 
carefully measured in  all trends in organized religion in 
four directions so as to include the IJasl year and a fareeast of 
the area desired and not to 
exceedlheamounttobealloted, reads for the 1974 year. was 
This rough map had been at- 
inched to our applicalion in 
1970. 
Somehow, somewhere, 
something weal wrong when the 
surveying was carried out. 
teleeast as part of the A-B-C 
Network's Directions eries on 
December 30. The panel in- 
cluded the asseciate secrelary 
for eommuniealions of 
~he U.S Calholte Conference, 
direclor o! Ihe Southern Baptist 
l 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23. 1974 
in the AROUND & ABOUT, 
says women must play a more 
conscious role in society. To 
help determine their potential 
local YWCA associations are 
selting up facl-finding com- 
'miUees to determine the 
proportion of women having a 
formal education, bow many, 
are employed fur how much and 
how long. One of the strengths 
of YWCA's in Adults educalion 
B| l |ngt Walker 
036-6434 
Twenty-lhree friends of Ibe 
Social Credit  parly reel 
Tuesday, Jan 15 for an 
organizational meeting and 
social gathering at Ihe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McFadden, 
Soueie SI. Mrs, Edna Cooper, 
president and Mrs, Ashley 
Proceviat, secretary • were 
elected to Iheir positions in 
October but Tuesday's meeting 
named eommiltee chairmen. 
Heading lhe" membership 
commiltee is Cecilia Hardei': 
Information Committee. Marge 
Twiford: Mailing. Nellie Me- 
Fodden; Publlcily, Barbara 
Barnswell: .Finance. AI Pur- 
schke and Sooial. Pat Boyle. 
Regular monthly meeting dales 
and obtaining speakers for lhe 
same occasions were discussed. 
Mrs, Laurle Todd and 
Stephen, Strsume Avenue are 
recuperating al home after a 
Idghway accident when injuries 
sustained neeessia la led 
hospilalization. Mr. Todd is slill 
al tile Vaneouver General 
Hospital, The Todds were 
enroule home after  spending 
concession at Mills Mrmorial 
Hospllal during January in- 
clude or included Helen Smith, 
alga Power, Helen Linton, 
Marion Purschke.: Julle Coop. 
Margaret Pealo, Dorothy 
Sieben. Wands Fairless. Judy 
Axelson, Beets ttanna~ Wtlma 
Eraboni and Pat Palahieky. 
Mr, Wesley Llewellon cam e 
from the Untied Slates where he 
was born in 1884. lie has lived in 
Terrace 45 years and helping 
him mark the first day of h s .  
9lst year were five generations 
Ihe yoonges! of whom is 
Tommy, 2 year old daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Alan Tull of 
Terrace, Mr Llewellenhas four 
daughters and five sons,.several 
of whom still make Ihei r home 
in Terrace while others are 
located at various paris of the 
eonsinent. He ltas 31 grand 
children an d 30 great grand- 
children. Tammy is a great 
great grand cHId, 
The deepesl nows of Terrace 
was the greeling for Dan Quilly 
who arrived here Sunday after 
being delayed by Highway 10 
:~:l:i or 635-6531 or Mrs. Blix in 
Kitimal at 635-.3555. 
WIIAI'ISt;ED? 
GED stands for General 
Education Developmenl and is 
a series of five tests to he taken 
by adulLs. If Ihe candidale 
writing the tests reaches a 
certain standard they  are 
issued wilh a certificate stating 
they have Iho c~luivalenl of a 
Grade 12 education. The GED 
program is administered bythe 
Departmem of Eduealion, in 
Vicloria who also issues th.e 
cerlificales. For more in- 
formalion cunlacl Ilugh Puwer 
TERRACE ELKS 
PRESENT 
2nd ANNUAL 
OlPILllNO IOE SHOW 
March 22 & 23 
T IME:  Friday 8:30pm 
Saturday Matinee 2:00pro 
Saturday 8:30pm 
ADMISSION: 
Adults $3.00 
Students Sl.S0 
Senior Citizens Sl,S0 
Children (under 10) IS cents Chlldrens Matinee Only 
'A I I  Tickets Reserved except Childrens Matinee i 
Tickets on sale now at the Recreation Centre. 
Re.serve Early! ! 
received prior to yours", as 
Lasl week ! received a regards Ihe field examination, 
• brochure from the Equestrian Since other people may con- 
Division of Okanagan College• template such a dream, I 
The brochure lists a number of Ihoughl Ihis s:ory should be 
courses dealing with her- told, 
semanship such as instructor's Approximately s year later 
courses, Western Riding, we read, "The Land inspector 
That particular spot for the log 
home was completely eft out, it 
would ha very difficult Io supply 
the place with Water, and the~ 
total area far iexceeded ten 
acres. This of course resulted in 
Ihe need for much more 
correspondence back and forth, 
English Equitation, Basic 
• Ilorsemanship, and School Ihe 
Young Ilorse. For further in- 
lermaliou contact Ilugh Power 
or write Io Okanagan College, 
Equestrian Division, P.O. Box 
3($, Osoyoos, B.C, Perhups 
someene in Terrace would be 
eresled in taking the in- 
structor's course and we could 
.ffer riding courses in Terrace, 
has now been requested tocarry particularly when we did not 
out the field inspe¢lioo and it is' even have thesitefor our home! 
anticipated Ihal this will be . In the meantime"Backat the 
done in the near future•" This 
inspeelio n was carried out in' 
May 1970, and we were lhen 
adv sad to await the decision 
from Ihe Departmenl of Lands 
in respect o our application, 
Not quite a year elapsed and 
we decided to enquire abatis our 
application, This brooghl us the 
information thai we would have 
Io obtain a Letter of Consenl" 
from the Columbia Cellulose 
granting permission Io us for 
Ihe use of their Main Logging 
Road, since the area applied 
[or, *'fronls" on this particular 
road. 
A letter to Mr, Run Jordan 
Camp" family life brought 
complexity and an old dream 
came .back into the picture 
regarding commercial fishing• 
It wouldn't be Ihat far Io drive 
from Prince Rupert, to Ihe 
property or the Camp. The 
Nass Valley Centennial Cam= 
mitlee had encouraged the 
company to bring the com- 
munity hall into reality, and the 
Nass Valley Conservation 
Committee had brought aboul 
the protection of alpine animals 
in the mountain habilal, so that 
living in the area had become 
much more interesting for the 
future. 
brought us a very detailed sheaf Another year wenl hy helore 
of papers concerning the an agreemenl could be made 
rules and regulations covering with the Department of Lands, 
such permission, bul granted us Another spring came and we 
the use of the road. so all was were still unable to do any work 
sent to Victoria, We were then on the property, And then 
at |be stage where surveying something else happened -'the' 
must be  done, • and so we B.C, Chnuckfoundits~vaytothe 
requested this service from 
MeEIhanney Sruveying and 
Engineering Ltd, This was 
June, 1071', 
In September a registered 
lelter was sent to the Land 
Commissioner at Prince 
RuiJert. Receiving eo reply ve 
wrote again in October• In a 
subsequent reply we were in- 
formed Ihe Land lnspeclor'had 
been requested for a report and 
Ihal this had not yet been 
received, Iherefare the 
Department of Lands had been 
told not Io take any further 
action regarding our ap- 
plication until this had been 
received! tSince we had blazed 
trees and walked over the 
Queen charlotte Islands where 
the Masses Rarbour was ideal 
with she fishing grounds close 
Confused About The 
New Government 
Autoplan Insurance 
See the staff at Wightman and Smith for expert advice,, 
.. When you receive your new Autoplae Insurance Csrd from the Government, just 
telephone one el our stall. All our knowledge about automobile and commercial 
vehicles insurance is at your disposal Free. We'll help you fill out the new Autoplan 
card. We'll explain the coverage you'll be gelling and how much you'll be paying. 
We'll even supply the decals and license plates when required. 
.. There is absolutely no extra cost for this service, 
• This free service is our way of assuring yau fast efficient.service on, Business, 
Homeowners, Lit.e, Income Protection, Boat Insurance and Registered 
Saving Plans. 
,.Talk to the people who know. 
.. Drop by or telephone our office at 4611 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, (635. 
6361). 
ttl.'l,' lt'l,: IIOI'ltS: 
AIIIM)AY 'rllnttUGII SATUHI)AY 9:nn AM lu 5:31l 1'51 
I,'ItlI).XYS n:n0 ,X,'%I TIt 9:tnl 1'31 
AUTHORIZED INSURANCE CORPORATION 
AGENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA  
"Serv ing  Ter race  with protessional  insurance coverage for  over  50 years  
Convention's Radio and TV 
Commission• assistanl chan- 
cellor of Ihe Jewish Theological 
Society of America, and the 
executive secretary of the 
American Baptist Board of 
Education and Publication. 
Views ranged from '*working 
out a new moralconcensus" to a
• 'return to old values". 
Worhl F(md Sh,wlage Iteiug 
.~mdied by %A't'(', 
A special study of the world 
food shortage is being un- 
dertaken by the World Council 
of Churches. The project in-, 
valves cientists, geolgraphers, 
and economists and is aimed at 
determining the causes of the 
current global feed shortage. In 
addition Io Ibe causes, study 
will be given as to what methods 
can best by th churches lo- 
respond Ic the crisis. 
I.:camenienl Doctors to Aid 
India's Ptmr 
Two hundred dealers from 
Protestant, Roman Catholic, 
Orlhodox Religions have 
by. Gelting from Massel Io 
Nass Camp was a litlle more 
difficult and expensive, so a. 
decision was made to move to 
this new location until 
reliremem lime, We moved al 
the end of June in 1973 shortly 
before the year was over we 
reached the stage where we 
uould now he legally clearing 
and working on thai much 
desired Casslar land! Now it 
will he somewhat more awk- 
ward for us to get busy wilh thai 
log cabin Ihat I've always 
wanled, 
And now the railway is going 
to go up inlo that Cassiar 
district. 1 wonder imw many 
members of thai Nass Valley 
Conservation" Committee are 
planning for the future changes 
this event will bring aboul? 
Maybe we will have to contacl 
our Nishga friends and ask that 
they work together and lake all 
worthwhile ideas and 
suggeslions IO the C.SN,R, 
peoplea Terrace? The lime I~or 
this aelion is now, today, I am 
sure the Nishga people, and the' 
other Valley residents, will be 
anxious to do what is best for 
the environment and all of its 
inhabitants, 
Elvira C, Bryant 
/ 
After dental surgery, healing Bleeding for a short time is 
usually takes planequiekiy and alsoapurtofnurmaihealing. If. 
without complication, but some bleeding pei'sists it: should 
degree of distres~ may be an- not be negleeted. T.'T Ihe 
lieipaled, Occasionally com- following: Avoid rinzmg, hal 
plieatiou'smayarisewhichmay fluids and foods, Gently wipe 
require further treatment from out your mouth with a clean 
your dentist• gauze pad, being eureful not to 
Follow these general rules disturb the wound, Place a roll 
after any operation: no rinsing of sterilized gauze of cotton 
or mouth wash should be used (about he size of a walnut) over 
duringthefirstl2h0ursafteran it and close your teeth tightly 
extraction. Don't touch the enough Io cause steady, gentle 
• woond with your fingers or pressure• Maintan this 
tongue, Eat soft,, nulritious pressure for about 20 minutes. 
foods such as soft boiled eggs, Repeat a few times if 
chopped meals, custards, m,lk necessary. Also, keep your 
and soup, Chew on the other head elevated even while 
side of your mouth, Rest and sleeping, 
avoid any excessive activity. If bleeding persists, consult 
Some pain is normal following 
dental surgery, but the degree your denlist. 
varies considerably. Ordinarily -Canadian Denial Association 
this pain can be controlled by 
sedatives prescribed by your ~ l  
dentist. If the pain persists you 
should consult him, 
Swelling may occur as a 
normal after-effecl. Mueh 
Dental ,'Topic s 
discomfort and swelling can be 1 
avoided by applying a cold 
compress or ice pack Io your 
face over Ihe area of operation 
as soon as possible'. Keep the 
cold pack in place for 20 
minutes:, then repeat as. 
necessary, i Do not use dry heat (he I 
water bottle), In certain cases 
a hal moist compress may he 
recommended by your dentist, 
Also consult himif swelling.or 
difficulty in opening your jaws 
persists more then two days. 
J BENSOn,,&.HALES CT0;[ ii 
:¢ /~ /~et . . . .  : , - ' "  I 
• , .,.~e u~k,~., s,, T.o~Co . . . . .  I 
.GENERAL.MILLWORK. 
Cl,l~TO,~: CkBINETS - -  I [RE .HU~.  DOIp. RS,. 
COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL 
No Job Too Large Or Too Small ' j 
• F'~:*~e Esiirnotes - Our Office Or In Your Home I 
• Financing Availabl'e j 
- • Call * ' .ven,..o.,, 5455 t=vonin~l Cull o.es..n' 635 O, Hat~s 
noB. 635-7020 ~ , I~. 635•7323 i 
Ires been their effort to meet 
such needs as basic education 
for the illiterale, vocational 
Irsinthg for young women, and 
Ihetr further learning for lhe 
educated. 
.X I.ate neport of -now 
I'ln'islntus %A'ellt at nethlehaat 
Some 30,000 pilgrims 
thronged to the City of David as 
Christmas observanees began, 
For 35 heurs roads into 
Bethleham had been closed to 
all but pilgrims and tourists on. 
December 24 and 25. Early on 
December 25, as Armenians 
began their service in the 
Church of the Nativity, 
Protestanls held a service in the 
.nearby Shepherds' Field, The 
international flavour of 
Christmas inBethlehem was 
increased by the presence f 
Peruvian soldiers, who were 
parl of the United Nations 
Emergenc~' Force altempting 
to keep peace in the homeland 
of the Prince of Peace. " I cau help you with it. 
But you must  hurry,  your 
Itlan must  be reg is tered 
within 60 days  
of December  31st. 
And these things take a 
wee bit  of t ime. 
Drop me a l ine  and I'II send 
yon more information. 
~:~,  
ROBERT BELIsLE Smtife "Park  Terrsca, B.C. 63S-3400 
OF CANADA 
Christmas in Denver, Colorado west closure• He came from 
whenthemlshapoccuredonlhe Port Albernt via the Prince 
Freeway near Vancouver. All Rupert ferry, He is an era- 
three of the Todds suffered ployee of Canada Manpower, 
broken ankles. Mrs. Qullty and family will be 
Volunteer workers al Ibe joining him shurlly, 
[Heaviest brain award has to go to the sperm whale. The I
[bran of a 49:foot long bull proees~.d aboard the Japanese I 
[factory ship,.Nissin Mere No. l, in the Antarctic oo I
IDeeember t 1, 1949, wei0hed 20.24 pounds J 
I want you to pay less income tax . . . .  
There 's  a neat  l itt le section in the Income Tax Act 
cal led I,Ig. 
It means that  i f  you have an e l ig ib le re t i rement  plait. 
:ou can save or defer some of your tax  dol lars.  
All you have to do is reg is te r  your  annuity or  per2 
~iuanent life insurance plans.  
. . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ]  ............................... 'o 
" Mai l th l s  coupon to: ~ - ~ '":-. :: 
ROBERT BELISLE : 
5008 Park 
Terrace, B.C. . . !~ 
NAME ,! 
ADDRESS 
DATE OF B IRTH 
i .................................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .o . , , . , . , *  
Kitimat-Stikina Regional Distdet 
Land Oommission Act 
igdoultural Land Reserva By-Law 
. . . . . .  and Plans 
PUBLIC Hennlli6 
TAKE NOTICE that a draft by.law intended to ~nable the 
adoption of Agricultural Land Reserve Plans for the Regional 
District to preserve Ion land for farm use has now been 
prepared and the draft bydaw together'with the proposed 
Agricultural Land Reserve Plans will be presented at a Public 
Hearing to be held a~, Thornhill Elementary School on 3anuary 
281h, 1974. ~ -~ - "' . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The proposed by: law and Agr icu l tu ra l  Reserve Plans may be 
inspected at th e office of the Secretary.Treasurer at the 
Kltimat.Stikine Regional District office from the ist day  of 
" =Ja~dL~ay"Wthe 25th day o} January (Saturdays • and-Sundays . . . . . . .  
-; . - ;excepted) at No.9.4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C.,'between 
the hours of  8:30 a.m. and4:30 p.m. . . . . . . . .  
Please re fer  to the Notice of Publ ic ,hearing in the Lega ls , -  
Section of thls'newsPaPer for addltiopal information. , 
1 . 
4 . . . . .  
hope to establish some small 
areas of India. To operate, the 
doclors plan to seek funds and 
donations of medical sul)plies 
and equipment from national 
and international Christian 
bodies. 
YWt'A Assesinl~ t,~'onleo's 
Polenltul it1 Pakislao 
The president of Ihe Pakislan 
YWCA. Mrs. Esme Kheona. 
